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IN 1970

Furrs To Re-Locate 

Family Center Here
Furrs' will return to Pump« 

with a large family center-tyye 
store, according to Boy K. Furr. 
Lubbpdc vice presideat la 
ebarge of retail operatloiu for 
F u m , Inc.

The new store will be located 
an North Hobart and Decatur, 
where Furrs operated a 
supermarket from 1MB until the

.

F r e m  Washington, DC..
Ceifressman Bob Price. Wth ____________________
c o B f r e s s i o a a l  d i s t r i c t i p a W ,  hardware, Jewelry

store burned Sept. 5, this year.
Furrs has operated stores in 

Pampa for many years'and the 
announcement of the new store 
is an indicatioa of , Furrs’ 
confldenoe in the fuUife of 
Pampa.

The enlarged store will cover 
approximately 27.000 square 
feet as compared to 1B.OOO sq. 
ft. in the former store.

Furrt signed a lease with 
J(riui Lee Bell of Pampa, owner 
of the store building.

Plans are now being drawn 
up by the wchitect. Con
struction wiU begin after plans 
are complete in earfy 1970.

Many Unes of merchandise 
not sold in the old Furrs’ store 
will be offered in the new 
family center unit

I n addition to regular 
supermarket goods, the store 
will sell^cnsmettcs: iwusewatei;

1241

representative, s e n t  
following message to his 
PanhanMa conatituents:

“Aa wa celabrata another 
Tbaaksflviag Day. a  day with 
M  potttteat raUgioua, or ethnic 
eomoUtleo. but one when we 
abeuld. as A nuekaaiusit down 
for a  few nb ia tebM |L  cew 
tesnplale our good fortidM in 
Uviai ta tMs land of ours.

m alttr what our position 
la  lift, we can easily sea that 
we a n  butler off'than most of 
the people of the world. Our 
forefathers and members of the 
present generation have paid 
lor what we now have in ‘’blood, 
•weat and tears.’ We have a 
heritaga of courage and en
deavor, and It behooves us to 
dwell on what Uttla wa have 
given our land in return for 
what It has given us.

“On thU Thanksgiving Day. 
aQow me to express to ail 
residents of the 18th PUtrict my 
thanks for the many bleasings 
received, for the help we have 
beM able to give other, and 
most of d l, for the friends who 
have been our help in time of

"At this time, when our 
country is under attack by 
critics, foreign and domestic. I 
believe It ta eapedaUy Im
portant to re-assess the greet 
Ideal, values, and traditions 
that have made ours the great 
aatlon it is.

“May the Supreme Creator 
rest His hand on your shoulder 
and guide you In the path of 
health, happiness and a better 
America.

And in the spirit of Thank* 
giving, pampa Mayor Milo 
Carlson commented:

“ As mayor, 1 am thankful 
that we have:

A clean City to live in with 
| 0̂  streets and parks;

An aggressive ciUxenry which 
earnestly wanU to improve the 
community and takes personal 
pride in its progress;

A wonderful City In which to 
raise children, including good 
schools and churches;

And last, we can be thankful 
that pc<h;>le in our town get 
along together ahd respect their 
fellow mao."

1»̂ *'

Pf A Offered 
Peimanent 
Art Gallery

gifts, Inexpensive cameras and 
film processing, stationery, 
school supplies, health and 
beauty needs and odser items 

Aceording to Donovan Staf
ford, maiMger of the Amaiitlo 
Divistoo and supervisor of 

the store 
(0 be oM of the finest 

in the Panhanls.
' * W e uill provide our 

custonii^ wfib the finest 
topensikrket food, including 

produce, frozen food 
aiidrirtH . plus a major portion 
of home needs."

“Our blends in Pampa win

Pampa Fine Arts Association 
for its use aa an art gallery, 
according to PFA president 
Jifnmy Thompèoo.

The facility is offered rent' 
free through the largesse of the 
M.K. Brown Ihundatlon. lac.

P i l l  Wade, foundation 
president, met with PFA 
(firecters TW day to make the 
offer.

The flrw Boor of the hiatorlc 
land buiJdiBC will boitse a 
museum flOed with four 
counties' memorbllia. « 

Thompson sa id ,'“We thiink It 
wlU be a fine thing for the 
cammupity to hkvt a gaUery 
for art shows.

Thompsqn ai>poiated a epm- 
naittee cempoeed^of Jim Cook, 
chainaaa, Charles Hill, BUl 

.  I  .^rríllgtoa and a Junior Service

Preparations Undergo Change
Foundation footing the bill.

EULOGIES are in order today for the aelfleaa Mkcrifioea made by turkeya the nation 
over and the savory contribution they made to  hoHday dinner tables. Thankagiving 

holds little  Joy*for'the mob of gobblers p ic tu i^  here. EVen though they live 
" bhly to h e l ie r ^ ^  efforts are not in vain. They “will be I’wnembcred in w e ^  to 

come as they appear and re-appenr as ta s ty  leftovers, iS taff Photo(

FROM 1622 to  1969 . ; - r .

Promises0

Investigation
1 WASHINGTON (UPI) — The White House, speaking for 

President Nixon, Wedoesday denounced the reported .\mcrT(* 
The second floor of the Whit«: masaaci’C o( South Vietnamese villagers last year as •

Doer Lands Museum, IIB S. j violation of mdlilary policy "abhorrent to the conscience of 
Ciiyler, has been offered to the i all the American people.’’ ' '

At the same time. Army Secretary SUnley R. Reaor 
expnated  his "shock and dismay" over the incident a t ckw  
ed briefings for the House and Senate Aimed Services com
mittees during which color slides of the victims at Song My 
village were shown.

the
By ALVTHA DAVIS 
Newt’ s u n  Writer 

Americaot of tba Pilgrim era 
sot aside oaa day for thanksgiv
ing shortly fidlowbig tho

be traatad to  a onewtop shop-i^nnlvorsar* af thalr arrival to
•klaBM  1« I* m m é  t # a  ** -% . W * •  .  «ping conveirienco at its finest, 
he said,

Tha Bew store will be similar 
to the Furrs family center 
o p e r a ^ ,  which opened this 
year in Odessa. Furrs also 
operates family centers In 
Lubbock and Albuquerque, N.M.

Indian Does 
Taxation 
Dance

RICHMOND, Va. (U PD - 
Curtis Custelow Jr., chief of the 
Mattaponi Indians, showed up 
in Ms plastic fringed Jacket 
Wednesday to pay his tribe's 
annual tax of seven flrii and a 
turkey aad did a taxation dance 
despite his heart condition.

Gov. Milts E. Godwin accept
ed the traditioiial tax. As 
Minnehaha. White Feather and 
Pox—the chieTs family—looked 
on, Custelow made good hu 
promise to dance.

‘Tt won’t  be much of one.” he 
grumbled. "Tm a heart patient 
to start with, but I'll go a 
couple of rounds.”

Asked why the turkey had 
been slain w t̂h a gun instead of 
an arrow, the chief explained 
i  wanted to make aure.”

these abolis. The day noted the 
success of garVIval in a land 
wild and strange. R ended a 
year of hard work in an attempt 
to establish a new wwy of Mfe 
and created a h o l i d a y  as 
American as apple pie or 
the Fourth of July.

The first Thanksgiving Day 
menu consisted of lough bitter 
Indian com, strlngly long- 
l e g g e d ,  heavy-boned wild 
turkey, venison ahd ftah. Dried 
wild berries and other bounty 
of the woods and amall garden 
plots rounded out thé choice of 
food.

Mrs. American Homemaker 
198B is no less brave, resour
ceful and thankful. No long 
h o u r s  have been spent 
preparing shalter. obtaining 
food or nursing disease alone. 
But the current type does brave 
the dchige of obUgatlons created 
by today's society, traffic an^ i

mounting food prices lad  
maintaining the kaaga creatad 
by her piedeceNors.

The Pilgrim mothers are 
vaguely meationed in hooka of 
history dming the infant years 
of the aatioa. Yet it was they, 

¡who with crude utensils and 
much hard work prepared tha 
meal which began the American 
tradition of Ibanksglviag.

It was they who had tended 
the fMds that yielded the 
bounty, They who prepared the 
tropMes of the hunt that put 
the meat on the table, and they 
w’ h e prepared the first 
“traditional" Hianksgiving 
offering.

Homemakers today know 
little of the mettioda of 
p r e p a r i n g  fresh turkey, 
preserving pumpkin for later 
use, the recipe for mincemeat 
or even whet it suoeotaeh 
Science has long since removed 
the , preparation and preser 
vation of food from the garden
and kilriien to 
processiag pMnt. 

This could be

the
garden
mpdera

a main ob-

In  k a e p i a g  
Tbankagiring' alive.

A 1969. Thanksgiving mother 
or wife aron’t  spend the day 
cooking and preparing foods 
cultivated in the Ititchen gardea, 
and preserved 'by her. Super
markets offer Tom T̂ u‘key in 
so many stages of prepsu-ation, 
the hardest part of cooidng one 

deciding which‘type to buy 
in the first place.

No stringy, wild turkey has 
place oh the dinner table this 

Thanksglvtng. No trips into bogs 
to find wild cranberries. They 
come , ready-to-ept . from the 
shelf or freexer.

Dried pumpkin pte won’t find 
place 00 the menu cither. It 

has been replaced by a  frozen 
chifTon-4ype cousin, ready to 
heat and eat. . >

Dressing for the 'gobbler is 
rendy*4o.mik friilt 'sriaids may be 
porriiaaed in containers piotty 
enough to be used on the table 
and not many cooks even 
thought of- frUlteaka enough 

(See MEANING, Pege 2)

Several legislators, including 
House Republican Leader Ger
ald' R. Ford, suggested that 
fidd commanders had tried to 
suppress details of the alleged 

mass slaying. But Rose told 
newsmen that “I have no 
r'cason to believe that there has 
bee*, any,attempt to cover up" 
the facts.

Resor said part of the Army’s 
inyestigatton of the iacident 
deals with the original inquiry 
coadoctsd by the llth* Infantry 
Brigade eommaader, who h# 
said concluded that only 30 
civilians had been killed Inad- 
vartsatly “and.that the reports 
of unnecessary killing of 
civilians were merely another 
instance of a common Viet

Amencans-AII Will Be Noting 
Thanksgiving Acress Nation
By UaHed Press lateraatienal 
BALTIMORE-Some turkey 

and ham lovers will have a 
little less to be thankful fur 
when they sk down to 
Thanksgiving dinner Thursday.

City inspections chief Hward 
Owens said his inapeciors found 
canned bams and turkeys being 
sold in supermarkets weighed 
less than the weight stamped 
on the cans.

As a result. 1,300 canned

pack loosely * td * permit even 
heet penetration.

Serve'wkile piping hot. don’t 
overeat and put leftovers in the 
refrigerator as soon as possible.

NEW YORK—An estimated 
90 ntiUion youngsters and 
oldstera will watch the 4.7rd 
anoual Maoy’a 'Ibanksgivlng 
Day Parade on television 
screen! or in person.

Tbs parade, which this year 
win feature giant balloons of 
BuBwiiUcle, Mickey Mouse, PIu-

turkeys and hams were ordered to. Snow. White and the Seven 
off store shelves and slora | Dwarfs. Snoopy the Astron.vut 
operators could be fined $100 aiid a number of marching
each. bands, starts at 9 a.m. EST and 

generally lasts nobre than three 
hours. - . • ■'

United Fund Leaders Push Effort 
To Bring Campaign To io i Total

Ita

R t b ^ r y  D o u b l t t  

C h u r c h  C o l l t c H o n t
«T. LOUIS, Mo. — The 

GaytM Missionary Baptist 
Church doubled Us money by 
being robbed.

A Dandit robbed the church’s 
coUectloo basket of about 930 
Nov. 18. A week later the Rev. 
W.’Lawls Ebodaa, paster of the 
churdi, reported (Jm robber had 
rrtvrfiad ' 910 «rUfa ,a nrte 
uytng: " la  great hope that y«u 
and ydpr people daa find B  in 
yuur baarti to forgive mat." ,

% . ■

t ; - V .  ■

Mex-American 
M ilitant 
Found G uilty

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (UPI) 
— An eight-man, four-woman 
Jury returned two guilty ver
dicts against Mexlcan-American 
mltltaot Relei Tijerina Wednes
day.

Tijerina waa convicted of 
falsely Imprisoning former 
Arriba County deputy sheriff 
P s t  e JaramlUo and of 
assaidting the late deputy 
Euleglo Salxar.

TiM charges stem from the 
June S, 1967. raid on the 
courthouse In Tlerra AmtfiUa.

The Jury, which deliberated 
for 6V9 hours, ateo found 
Tljumiiia Umoaiutaf «asaMting 
strte policeman TBOk Salt apd 
aadaribarlff Daniel lUvcra.

Efforts are stIH‘being exerted 
to bring the 1969 Pampa United 
Good N e i ^ ^  Campaign to a 
successful conduslon.

D i v i s i o n  chairmen met 
recently for a review and 
reorganization of effort with an 
eye to making up the ap
proximate 93.000 difference 
between today's pledges and 
receipta and the 990.900 goal sat 
in September.

Some of the divisions hava 
exceeded their including
the Special QifU with 933.634.44, 
9634.44 over; Public Employees, 
977.30 over their 92200 goal and 
Natloiial Firms with 948.40 more 
than their foal.

Ibcse cradita are mora than 
offset, however, bgr the shor- 
tagas in the other divisions. The 
C o m m e r i c a l a M  lodustiial 
Division has bsea abta to gamer 
eaiy 928.993.78 ef their original 
gori ef 9»800. The P ro fc ts l^ l  
DIvisfon Is 9361.00 short of iU 
919.000 goal; General PMsion

has only 1 .̂284.77 of their 
910.000 target

Frank Culberson, general 
drive chairman, indicated that 
one of the plahs to attain the 
total of the original aim, waa 
to re-soUdt those cards thst ha( 
pledged less this year than U s ’ 
end an effort to solicit those 
firms and individuals wbq havt 
never been bonlacted this year.

"BeUeva it or nut” Culberson 
i i ,  “ there gre oCIll cards that 

have fiot been woitcd. And 
despite all of the affort of the 
volunteers there are stil 
ettixens who have not met 
obUgatlons to their fellow man 

Culberson went on to lay. 
“This Thanksgiving season 
seema appropriate to ask my 
fellow Pampans to open thehr 
hearta and their pocketboeks 
help tiiclr fellow men.”

“ I would like to maki 
personal appeal .to anyone 
help us reach our United Good 
Neighbor - Goal. Cantribations 
can be sent to locM banks 
hs said.

Car-,Çycle, 
ColiUion 
Hurts tw o

(See. Picture page 2)
A Pampe man and woman. 

ri<lfai{ a motorcycle, were rushe“ 
to mghland General Hospital 
Wedpeaday‘afternoon following 
an accident in the 100 block 
north Hobart..

Randall Leonard Shelton. 26, 
of 910 S. Spider, and Marjorie 
M. Bradley. 21. of »27 Scott, 
were in the emergency room at 
the hoepitel Wednesday evening 
Md a hoepitel spokesman said 
both were complaining of back 
injuries and both had cuts and 
abraslona.

Sheltan and the B ra < ^  
woman were traveling south'on 
Hobart on the motorcyds when 
they were struck by n . car 
driven by UUlan Brown Lamar, 
44, Pampa, according to In- 
ve^gating pdiceman Roy Dan- 
man.

Deianan said tha Lamar 
woman was going north on 
Hobmt on the west, side of the 
street and was attempting a UA 
h rn  to a restaurant.

TURKEY POINT. N .J.- 
According to local legend, wild 
turkeys once were plentiful in 
this area and lent their name to 
the land. Today, according to 
Robert Hickman, a Cumberland 
County .deputy sheriff, “there 
are al>out three residents” and 
no turkeys.
Forty mUes north of here a

place celled Turkey F o ot ‘ Wednesday with conspiring 
suffered a similar fate.

Cong propaganda technique and 
w«w groundless . . . ”

Resor said this view, ap
parently shared by the Vietna
mese district chief, was ' 
forwarded to the division 
commander but went no 
furtber. He said they were not 
b*'ought to the attention of U.S. 
military headquarters in Saigon 
or to.the Army department

Both Resor and White Hoqse 
Prats Secretary Ronald Z l^ ^ r  
acted that more thaa a year 
had passed after the Mareh 18, 
1968, sweep ef Song My before 
Defense Secretary Melvin R. 
Laird first learned of the 
reported slayings early last 
April. Ziegler said--“thif delay 
is regrettable.”
’ Ooe platoon leader at Song 
My, Lt. William L. Calley Jr., 
has been ordered court-mar
tialed on charges of preroedltiU- 
ed murder of at least lé9 
villagers, and S  other soldleia 
or former lervicemea are 
uader investigation as suspccU.

Also stationed at F t  Benoing, 
Ga.. with CMUey is Capt. Ernest 
L. Medina of Springer, N .h^  
the commander of the corapan$ 
that led the assault on Song 
My. The Pentagon said it would 
not comment on Medina until 
charges, if any, ara brought 
agaiast him.

In its first officiai comment 
on the incident that has stirred 
an international furor, the 
White House said everythiBg 
will be done to make sure thrt 
“ illegal and immoral conduct 
as* alleged, be dealt with t|i 
accordance with the strict rulea 

I of military justice.” >

Californians Charged W ith  
Smuggling Drugs Into USA

I EL PASO, Tex 
! (^ fo m ia  men i

HOLLAND, hilcll.—Policemen 
Olann Geerte and Glen Elders 
work part time for an auto 
agency. Tlieaday the agency 
gave each employe, including 
the moonlighting i cops, a 
turiey.

Giwrts picked them up at the 
agency and drove back to 
headquarters « tie rs’ he put 
Elders' turkey in his car.

But when EhW l left the 
station house, then  ;raa no 
turkey in Ms car. Oeerts had 
put it In the wrong car.

WASHINGTW — Advlct for 
preparbM turkey dinner, com
pliments of the Public Health 
Service;
Turkey and other poultry, if 

frozen, should be thawed 
completely before cooking.

Rtaise fowl thoroughly Inside 
and out before ro a s t^ .

Roast until thermometer in 
drumstick reads 165 degrees.

Dreuiag ahoold be cooked 
separately but If stuffed in bird

(UPI)-Two 
charged

smqggle as much as I1 5 mil
lion worth Of marijuana into 
the 'U n it^  States by driving a 
camper ’ truck across the ' Rio 
Gratiide.

The men. Jerry E. Hartman, 
21, a student at the University 
of California,- atid<'Roger B. 
Brown, 28, a phoU^papher at

marijuana would be worth 91.8 
million at pre-Operation Inte^ 
cept prices. Reports f r o i  
throughout the country indicatjl 
that the price of marijuana hak 
doubted since the AmericMi 
crackdown on drug smuggUh){ 
began earlier this year.

Police said the camper truck 
apparently became stuck in the 
river last Sunday. One of Die 
youths went to El Paso to redt

Berkeley. CMlif., were * held • 1 o w pickup truck in an attempt to 
the El PaM County Jail in beu pull the camper jruck from llw 
of 935.000 bond each. mud.

Ihey «'eta ureated Monday 
near'E^peranta/Tex., about M 
miles down the Rio ' Grande 
from El Paso.

Police said 'officars began M 
vestiiteting the caaa ithen they 
learned < a camper track was 
stuck in the Rio Grande river
bed near Esperanaa. PoUca ssdd 
a companion of 'the twe men 
fled into I to lc o ..

Border Patrol agents found 
580 pounds ¡ f ma||riunr in pack- 
aiB> OB the Tetta side of the 
border, and said aa additional 
I.OOO pounds of marijuana had 
beea recovered by Me^cah po
lice south of the river.

The (otel of L560 pounds of
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Jaycee Dissension Over BeauW
/

Pageant Gives Wrong Impression
; Mr. »ai Mn. A.E. 0  
u m , Lefors, will haw as 
T h a n k s g i v i n f  guests, her 
h r a t  h a r  and fainllly, the 
uarence Jemlgans oí Fort 
Worth.

Ssaot niBiBiagc sale: caraer
at Buckler and Hobart, behind 
S t Pauls, Friday and Sailur-
jlay.»

Mr. apd Mrs. Scott Duanaai 
and Lisa, Lefon, will visit in 
Elk City. Oku., with bar 
|ta.«wnts Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Ottasoius, during the holiday.
, Garage sale, t t l  S. Tigaar. 
Eottlas Friday, Salurdcy and 
‘Sunday.*
• Ibaaksglvlag guests la the'
borne of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Jlarkum nifl’ Richard, Letors, 
will be a daughter and soodn- 
W .  Mr, and Mrs. Richard 
lloare, Cahuoat, Okla.

Registered Cocker pnppiea. 
male. $25 each. 680^1.* 
iMr. aad Mrs. Mac Wilson, 

lefors, will be visited by the 
I t  m i 1 i e s ot two sons 
Thanksgiving Day. Guests will 
bidude Mr. and Mrs. Bil! 
Wilson and family of Kermit 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Wilson and son of Lefors.

Wanted Experteaced Beaatf* 
eUns, Bloise's Beauty Salon.*
' Thanksglvlag guests la the 
home of Mr. and Bfrs. IVoy 
Shipman will be Mr. and Mrs 
Cane Shipman and family 

'Stratford; Mr. acid Mrs. Gertie 
Owens. Lefors, and Mr. and 

Iklrs. Jerry Wariaer, Alameda, 
:CaUf.

Sculptress Bra sale: Zella
I Mae (Prescott) Gray. 005-5306 * 
IIJ.T. Rabersaa, Lefara, will 
mtum home Thnaksgivlng Day 
from a Job aMignment 
Woodward, Okla., Visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robeewon 
«bankagiving will ba Mr. and 
Mrs. H.H. Graham, Oor 
dxivine; Mr. and Mrs. Garre 
Robarson and son, and Mr. and 
)drs. Damy Wilemoa, Lefors 
I Mr. aad Mrs. Eari L 
will ba 'IbaokaglvUg Day boats 
)or grandsons, Soott and Shana 
WUamon of Lefors.
• Mr. aad Mrs. Taay TlmmaM 
Lefors, wiH spsnd TbaaksgiviBg

iJaycees Fete
0

'Footballers'•
• At the Tuesday noon kmcheoo 
3n First Methodist Charch 
^am pa Jaycees honored 
«members of the Harvester 
football Team and its coach 
^wede Lee.
> The 1060 seniors present 
jsrere: R. Holman, J. Jenkins 
^co-captain), S. lOng, D. WBIU, 
■R. CantrMl, P. Thomas, T. 
RawtdM, R. PerUr, M. Hamp
ton (co-captaia), J . Roth, C 
Tanehart, L. Kotsra, M. Albus 
i .  Weatharly, R. Tindall, P 
Johnson. M. Watkins, B 
^oUlison W. Earp, S. Soott, and 
:;0. Gattis.

Threa Juniars, ohosaa Har 
fa s te r of the Week during the 
i^ason, were alao praaant: D. 
^ood ,M. Woods, in .  and D 
-Glover.

;L o tf Lober t«od«rt 
. Memorbilio DisployBd
•  GLENDALE, WU. (U PD - 
lArticlas from the estate of the 
^ t e  labor Isadar John L. Lewis 
*were disfriayad for the last time 
•today before going on auction 
I  beginning Saturday.
•  The articles Include an ex- 
^tansivs coUaction of letters from 
^¡prominent persons around the
•  work), original cartoons and 
•documents and drafts in Lewis' 
handwriting.
•• The auction will be held in 
Snine sessions and continue until 
SDec. 14.

•  M rt. FoVhere« Quitt 
SRepublicon Potty Pott
‘¡¡I Mrs. Frances FaUwree, 1132 
¿CKarles. has announced her re- 
Spignation as committeewoman 
.•«from the Panhandle’s 31st 
SScnatorial District.

In arniouncing her resignation 
22to county chairman, Mrs. 
«•Kathcrae said she would con- 
S^nue to serve on two statewide 
SRcpublioao eommitteas and 
¿otherwise remain 

(•«iparty worker.

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C.A. Morgan, Mangum, Okie.

Receat guests hi the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Q.W. James, 
>fors, were Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles James, Austin; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harley James, Vaa 
Alstyne; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
James, Groom and Mrs. Pat 
ffoweU, Grag and Edit, Lafors.

Gnyla Jamaa, danghter af 
Mr. and Mm. G.W. James, wiH 
spend Thankagiving in Rock
ford, IH.. with, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Smith.

Mr. aad Mrt. Tray Btaataa, 
iJnda and Don, will taka Stevea 
Atdilay, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Atchley, Lafors. to 
Amarillo to spend Hie holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. (paries 
Fraxlar.

Pampa High Scbael gra
duating data of 1900 wiH have 
a d a n  reuaior. at Pam-Cel Hall 
Dec. 28 at 8 p.m.

Mr. aad Mrs. V. A. Calat, 
L e f o r s ,  will have as 
Thankagiving Day guests M.-. 
aad Mrt. AHrad Cates of 
Paenpa.

Mr. aad Mrs. R. W. Pellard. 
815 W. Footer, will have 
har fistar, Mr. and Mn. Lottie 
BraAsy, Houston, as holiday 
gwast.

Dr. aad Mrs. Harmaa Vaa-
SIckla, Longview, will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. VaaSIckle, 530 
N. Dwight, over the holidays.

Mr. aad Mrt. J . B. Osaaer, 
1185 Neel Rd. will have as 
'niaaksgiving Day guasts their 

and daughtar-la-law, Mr 
and Mrs. Jim Conner, Amarillo, 
and daughter and aon4n-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy DowtU and 
Krista, also of Amarillo.

Mr. aad Mrs. J. K. Laae, 
304 'Dgnor, have as guests their 
daughter and son-tndaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Person 
Amarillo, and son, John, i 
student at Southwestam State 
College, Weatharfordj Okla.

Mr. u d  Mrs. Doa Carter, 1982 
Lynn, will visit Mr. and Mrs 
W. M. Whitlow. Shawnee, Otda., 
lliankBgiving Day.

Brenda Strand and ■ 
TVacy aad Bryia, are visiting 
her m < 4 ^ , Mn. Qladyt 
Durham, cMBton, Olda., for 
famUy reualott during the 
IlMBU^viag holiday.

J. Ib ^  JonMna, Mstmetar 
of Aaimal Scianct at South 
Plains CoHaga, LavaUand, Is 
visittac his mother, Mrt. Ivs 
Jenkins, during the bolldsy 
season.

Bab Briggs, aaa af Mrs.
Dimple Woods, TaUequah, 
Okie., wiH visit in the home 
of Mr. aad Mrt. Harold Ed- 
wards during Hm Thaakagiviog 
hoUdaiy.

Mr. and Mn-Oneatta Wi
liams ar# enjoying tba holiday 
la SUnwatar, Okla., visiting 
with relativof.

Mr. and M n. Gaarge Smith
and family have traveled to 
Ada. Okla., to spend Thanks- 
givlag Day with his mother, 
MH. E u ia  Smith.

Mri. Mary Craleher, Le
fors, win travn) to Ak>n, Mo., 
during the holidays. Crystal, 
Atchley and Danny will ac
company bar. E.D. Crutcher 
will return to Lefors with them.

Grey Baker, a stadeat at 
Southwestern University, wiH 
spend the holiday with his 
mother, Mrs. Barbara Baker, 
Lefors.

Mr. sad Mrs. David Steele 
will spend the holiday ^  the 
home of Mr. aid Mrs. David 
Fulton in Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clem 
mons, Lefors, will have visiting 
in their home today, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewitt Henry, Spearman. 
Mrs. Henry is a Clemmons 
daughter. Other visitors include 
a grandson who racently 
returnad from duty la Vietnam. 
Noel Henry, another soa and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Clemmons, Spring Creek, will 
also be guests.

Mr. aad Mrs. Bayd Smith,
Lefors, will host a holiday 
dinner for their sons and 
families, Mr. aad Mrs. James 
Smith, Parrytoa, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frad Smith, Amarillo.

Mr. aad Mrs. Marvla Mox-

FORT WORTH (UPI) -  Dis
sension among sponsoring 
Junior CJhambers of Commerce 
connected witji the Miss Texas 
pageant resulted from an erron
eous belief the contest was 
“rigged,’* officials said Tues
day.

Dissension surfaced when Jay- 
eats la Lubbock and Marshall 
withdrew from the pageant be
cause “ two Individuals within 
tha paraooDCl M tha Miss Texas 
Pageant Corp. a r t not coodnet- 
ing the pageant properly.’*

The statement was aimed at 
Don Magness, president of the 
pageant corporation, and Barry 
HaU, vica praaldant.

Malvern Marks, a F<vt Worth 
insurnnea axaoutiva udw sarvas 
at general chairman of the non- 
proflt corporation, said the Lub
bock and Marshall Jayeaas felt 
the pageant waa rigged aad 
withdraw hacausa thair entrants 
did aat wM.

“You could caU it tour 
grapes,” Marks said. “Tha con
test is as fair and impartial as 
you can make It, but Hiey got 
upeet"

Offidalt of the pageant said 
contributing factors to tha with
drawals wera:

—Tha daciskm of MagneM to 
serva as a Judge in numerous 
local contaste to select entrants 
in tha pag aaa t

— A lack of tact and diplo- 
ma«y by Hall ia dealing with 
contestants who complained be 
was “too abrupt" during con- 
servatkms."

During a meeUng of diractors 
of tha corporatioo, several elder 
board members urged Magness 
and HaH take a ona-year leave 
of absence to give the dissen
sion a chance to die down.

"The younger Jaycnaa on the 
board said Magness and HaU 
had done a good Job and should 
stay In their positions despite 
the complaints," an official 
said. “They won out."

"All of this could have been 
avoided if Magness had been 
more discreet in expressing his 
opinions about the likely win
ners and if Hall, who is a hard 
worker, had shown more cour
tesy in dealing with tha contaa- 
tante." J

The offldal stressed "no ques
tion fnvcHving moral conduct" 
was raised during the meeting.

Obituaries

CBS Yeep Says 
Agnew's Slams 
Are All Wrong

NEW YORK (UPI)-Tbe 
president of the Columhta 
Rreadcastlag Syetem (CBS) 
said recandy Vina Praeldent 
Spirt T. Agnew's erHldsm ot 
talevisioB newt *Vaa raptota- 
with misinformatloB, toaeenar- 
cies and eontradietiens.’*

Dr. Frank Stanton, in a 
speech to the Interaational 
Radio aad Teievisloa Society, 
said "tha ominous character 
the vice president’s attack 
derives ultimately fr«n the 
tact that tt Is m ^  ttpon the 
Jouraalism of a medium 
licensed by the government of 
which he is a high ranking 
offic«r.”

Stanton’s speech was support
ed by Leonard Goldansoa. 
president of Ute American 
Broadcasting Co., sad Julian 
Goodman, president of the 
National Broadcasting Co.

Ruling Asked 
For Divorce 
Bill In Italy

ROME (UPI) -T h e  ruling 
(^ is tia n  Democratic party 
asked tha Chamber of Deputies 
today to throw out a bUl whleh 
woukl introduce divorce into 
Roman Catholie Italy for the 
first time.

Tha ChrisUan Democrats, 
theotealvns pradomloaatly Cath
olie, iatrodnoad tha BMtlen as 
tha chamber met to begia a 
serial af vates on individttel 
sectiaas af tha divorça bU.

A veto on tha nMtkw ww 
ezpactod later today.

Left-wing deputies who want 
a dlvarea law said they were 
coafidant they oanld defeat the 
Christian D a m a e r a t i c  
maneuver.

A final vote on tha entfra bill 
had been expected on Saturday 
but tha Christian Dnmocrats 
hoped to block thla. U the biU is 
passed ky the chamber tt will 
go te tha Saaate whore a vote 
is not axpactad far several 
moaths.

The Romaa Catholic Qiurch 
has throws its .weight bahiod 
Hw Christian Democrats.

Grand Jury Indicts Four For Near 
Riots On Texas University Campus

an activ«
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Everywhere 
In Venice

Meaning. : .
fCeaUBoed Wtam Page i i  

days ago to make and age one 
property.

There are those who say tha 
good old days a r t gooa. They 
add that the American tradition 
is dying; succumbing to hours 
before the television on a day 
that was named to give thanks.

The diagruntlad add that 
Americans are aad the 
’now ganaration' has loot some 
of the inta^lty Htat we base 
our whole way of life by. They 
might consider that American 
tradition is one of moving 
forward.

Some 347 'Dtanksgiving Days 
have past since the first day 
of giving thanks was designated 
by the Pilgrim Fathers. A lot 
of turkeys have gone into the 
stove anid on to the tahia since 
then, a lot of cranbarriea, 
pumpkin pit and whipping 
cream have bean consumed. 
Each year the preparation and 
planning has bean made easier 
and easier. Mother doesn't 
spend aU day In tha kitchen 
anymore.......so m o v * over

VENICE, lUly (UPI)-Onc of 
the highest Adriatic tides in 
memory flooded low-lying parts 
of Veniqe sad other coastal 
cities to<My. TIn  floods blocked 
tourists ia their hotels and 
elaimed two Bvm.

High winds and low atmos- 
pherte pressure eombinod to 
raise saa level aeariy five feet 
ibova normal in Vaaka, 
floodhif 8t. Mark’s Square and 
other parts of the city. 
Merchants asoved thair soakad 
wares from street level shops 
to higher ground.
In (Jhioggia. at tha south end 

of the Venice lagoon, residents 
caught by the flood in movie 
houses and bars Tuesday night 
had to wade knaa-daep in water 
to get home.

The effects of the tide were 
worst and least expected in the 
port city of Trieete. which 
stands on solid ground and is 
Bormally safe from flooding. 
Venice and most of the 
surroundiBg cosstUna are sink
ing at s rata of nearly oae 
cantimetar (.30 of an inch) n 
year.

SHOES teH the story of a car-motorcycle accident in the 100 block of N. Ho- 
tm rt Wednesday aftem ocn. The shoes belong to Randell Leonard Shelton 26, who, 
with Marjorie M. Bradley 21. of 927 S. Scott, were riding on the motorcycle. Both re
ceived emergency treatm ent a t H%hland General Hospital. An undentiriad man 
looka over the wreckage. (Staff Photo)

AUSTIN (UPI) -  Tba Travis 
(four ‘t Grand Jury Tuesday in- 
dicte. four youths oo chargas 
rastetiag from a near riot Nov. 
10 at tha Uaivarsity of Texas 
Cfonek Wagon cafeteria.

The coofrontatkm between 
state, local and campus poUca 
aad several hundred youths 
came after the Student Union 
Board arderad the Chuck Wag
on off limits to aU but students, 
faculty and their famiUes.

Some 00 youths stormed into 
tha (fouck WagoB shortly aRcr 
soon oo Nov. 10 and four honri 
later off-catiq;>us police were 
called in. The melee resnltad.

Eight youths were arrested at 
Un time. The four indicted 
Tnasday by the graad Jury 
ware among (has# right
’ Indicted .wR|a CregoiT Scott 
Miller, 10, of H uston, and Paul

saiilt charfles; and Albert A. 
Cambio, 17. and James C. 
Sparks, 10, both of Austin, and

both on counts of aggravated 
assault on a police officer also 
a misdemeanor carrying a max- 
hnam 30-year Jail term upon 
conyicUon.

Closing
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By United Press International 
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Bonds Set For 
Three Pampans

Bonds of 02.000 each ware set 
for Ricky Eugene Young, II, 
of 710H N. Frost and Harold 
J. Whtttley, 20, Pampa, each 
charged with burglary. Justice 
of Paaoe Nat Lunsford sat the 
bonds.

I n v e s t i g a t i n g  Pampa 
policeman Stan Brown said b<Hh 
men had signed statements 
admitting the burglary of Your 
Laundry and Dry (gleaners. 301 
E. Francis, Oct 10 of this year<

Taken was approximately 0260 
worth of clothes, according to 
officer Browa

Philips P  
Procter G 
Rey Toh

off yk 
up 
up c  

off >/k 
up m  
up
up H 
off Vs 
off \k

Bond of $800 was sat by 
Justice of Peace E. L. Anderson 
W e d a e s d a y  for Tommy 
P r e s c e t t ,  charged srl 
aggravated assault.
A comf>laint agaiost< Praseok 
was signed by hU wila, 
frilowing an aHarcatiow hetwaan 
the couple.

,JOSE GONZALES 
Funeral aarvloas for Jk>sa 

Marla Cktoxalas, K, are pending 
with Dumritel Funaral Home)

Mr. Goaxalaa died at |:1S 
p.m. Wednaaday at the (fosa 
Del Nursing Hoim . He had b ^ n  
a patient there eight days, 
moving here from Eden. Ha 
was a member of the (fotholin 
(fourch.

Survivors are one son, 
Tladoro. Eola; two daughters, 
Mrs. Rafela AlUvfar, and |(rs . 
Joaefa Jimenes, both of Pampa; 
36 graadchiklrM and 24 great
grandchildren.

WILLIAM BREWER 
Funeral services for WiUiam 

Homer Brewer, 71, will be held 
at 10 a.m. Friday at Mulashoa 
with buriri in « Mulashoa 
cerotery.

Mr. Dtwwer died at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday hi the Mulashoa 
Hospital alter a lengthy illaess.

He was bora Sept. 12, 1008, 
at Weaver, and lived in Pantpa 
several years before Btoviag te 
Muleeboe in 1067. He w u  
employed as a carpenter while 
living in Pampa. Ha teas a  
men^tor of a Baptiat church la 
Mulashoa.

Survivors a rt Ills wife, Lois, 
of'Hw boms; om soa, BUHa, 
Mulaahoa; two daughters, Mrs. 
Christias Netly, Brilvisw, and 
Mrs. Ha R ^  Mead, Far^ 
mlngton, N.M.; two ristors 
Mrs. Gala Bnrnatt, and Mrs. 
wmia Porterfisid, bsth ol 
Psmpa.

W idoir Boottn 
For N icko l,

DETROIT (U H )-A  T^yasr- 
old widow died Monday toght 
several hours after four boys 
slugged and robbed har of a 
nickel while several motorista 
watched.

The victim was Idaatlfiad as 
Mrs. Floreoca Knotts teho lived 
alone la a fTS-a-mootti «wrt- 
ment

BUY — SB l — TRAN 
WITH CLASSfniD AOS 

PNONB S 49-m S

M  i ; \ '  im f : i  m m

669-3311

on, Lefors, have .children ¡ foo^)«]! |atn« watchers snd
and grandchildren as boHdsy 
guests. Those ptennlng to attend 
are Mrs. Loretta Coleman, 
Doug and Peggy; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wsyaa Moxon of Lefors.

mììlcLfìV-MILA
♦ I’ampa n l^eading 

Ft NLTtM. DIKKtTOKS

665-2323

make room for tha cooks.
It really is Thankagiving Dayl

A a k |T h e u M a u  

f r o n r  E q u i t a b l e  

a b o u t

L i v i n g  I n 8 u r a o ( ^  

— F a m i l y " S t y l e

Myron Marx, Jr.
C . L . U .

218 W. Brawaiag
§09-1621

Hie SQVITAilf Lift Aetwtwre 
Isriter af tee United tenet

l<iV¥eM.̂

Sf. MotHiflw'fl Epiicopol Doy School

C H IU  SUPPER \
Vegatable Soup for Uloars & Executives

Tues., Dec. 2 ,5 pm to  8 pm

Parish Hall
727 W. Browning

$ 1 0 0 * * '  ptrton
fl or niMler 

FREE

C O R R E C T I O N !

In The Coronado Center's 
Insert in Today's Paper

SANTA'S ARRIVAL
In Coronado Center

Will Be
f

Friday Nov,
O  C l o c k

Coronado Merchants
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Desks . . .  in solid hardrock maple, »tuidy 
oak, and pecan. An idea! gift for aimo«t any
one in the family. Priced from 119.50.

Lamps , . . for every room in the home, 
lianfring, .«rtandlnK. taWe lamps, etc. We hi»ve 
them all. 5?tyled by the bojfl. in the country. 
AH prices.

V 'y  '
y v  1 ^

Tables . . .  Iwig. .short, octagonal, almost any 
atrape and sine that you need. Made by Lane, 
Thomasville, Hekman, and many others. 
Prices start at 39.50.

Pictuies and mirrors • . , hi many styles, 
shapes, and prices. Mirrors by Butler, Tell 
City, and Hammary. Prints and oils avail
able in our picture line.

i ’ * '• # • » ‘ Í» Í » ’ ^ •

ea ó o n \h S I.
S e L lf ,

>■ * »

ro n t fa m o u s  

k  aá O k  (nam es Such a s  ^ h o m a s v u

Ü J Í Cilu, a n  d  (J3utie£ t

d iv ie ta  conuertíLieó . . • 

lite m oót p o p u ia r sùe,

iet lodi
però

on \e m an a i f

Colonial hlcepers from Riv. 
iera . . .  available in hand
some tweed fabrics. Only 
298o0.

Spanish sleepers . . . wood 
trim adds to the beauty of 
these Riviei^ sleepei-s. 
Green or red print in stock. 
Only 389^0

Ti-adMonal style sleepers 
in vectra fabrics. Available 
In green or gold ooiers. On« 
ly $379.30

Chairs . . . all styles from which to chooset 
Many fabrics in stock taidudiag beautiful 
.velevtts tha t s ta rt as lew as 13150.

V

- -
j[w a t (fie n f^ t  fiefore Chr!itnni% 

^ lie a  a ll through the heuse  ̂
N o t e creetnro w u  stirring.

N ot even Sente Qsus

Irresistibly com fortable, .  by L À '

!(

Consoles and mirrors from BuBer 
and Hammary. Many styles from 
contemporary to Darly American 
Priced from $123.00 comfdete.

r

The perfect g i f t . . .  a hand
some server from Butler. 
Has drop leaf top for extra 
room when you need i t .  
Only 9830.

Gun cabinet from Jasper 
. .. has six gun rede with 
plenty of Storage room un
derneath. O nly'13930. ^

' .. I

11

I

V

Throw and braided rugs . , from our Early 
American room wa have a wide sdleoCloti of 
attractive rugs for the home, PrioeB from 
3 9 . ^

h>

Bedroom furniture fixxn ThomaaviHe, CaldweD, Tell City, and Bassett. All 
styles available from Spanish to  oomtemfX»ary. Dressers with single or 

double mirrors.«

^ree aeuvery. 

conuenienl credll lernnS 

a va l UL wi tk 
'Juise.
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Eisenhower Heads Group 

Lower Voting Age, Draft
WASHINGTON (UPI) -T he 

lutioaal violence study commis 
Sion advocated Tuesday, lower 
ing tbe voting age to 18. easing 
marijuana laws and more draft 
reforms as steps to diminish 
the Intensifying youth rebellion 
agaiwt society.

llie  oosnmission, headed by 
Dr. Milton E>isenhower, said in 
a report that the youth of today 
sue being alienated parUally 
becauM “they face tbe prospect 
of having to fight in a war most 
of tham believe is unjustified or 
futile or both."

The 13-member panel set up 
after the assassinations of Dr. 
Martin Luther King and Sen. 
Robert F. Kennedy recommend
ed that a constitutional amend
ment, be adopted lowering the 
voting age to 18.

It said harsh penalties for 
poesaasion end use of marijua
na have “become a principal 
source of frustradon and 
alienation among the young."

In urging that Congress enact 
furtbar draft reforms next 
year, the commission proposed 
that every draft board have one 
member under 80 years of age

and that the rights of 
process be observed in 
selective service actions.

The report noted that persons 
between the ages of 15 and 24 
are arrested two to three timet 
more often than older indivi
duals for committing violent 
crimes. It added that the 
younger generation is now 
becoming the cutting edge of 
violent social p ro ^ t .

Yet, the commission said, the 
same age group is "highly 
motivated by the ideals of 
justice, equality, candor (and) 
peace.”

Eisenhower told a news 
conference he estimatea be
tween 75 and 80 per cent of the 
young are opposed to the war 
bu*. only “ a very small minority 
have refused to serve.” Of the 
voting proposal, he commented; 
“There is a lot of good common 
sense in the statement that 
those who are old enough to 
carry out the foreign policy of 
this country by offering ttreir 
lives in war are also old enough 
to decide (through the electwal 
process) if we a rt to have a 
war."

duel The comnvission praised Con- 
*U gross for approving President 

Nixon's plan for a lottery draft.
The report called upon the 

National Institutes of Health to 
conduct a comprehooslve study 
of the physical and paychologi- 
cal effects of marijuana.

In the meantime, it said.

T h e  L if ih te r  S id e
WASHINGTON (UPI) -T he 

two moon landings this year 
have given rise to something 
that I caU the "Apollo 
Paradox."

I first encountered the Apollo 
Paradox in the utterances of 
public figures after tha Apollo 
11 flight last summer. And now, 
following the safe return of the 
Apollo 12 crew, it is spilling 
over into the main stream of 
American life.

Like on Tuesday morning as I 
was dressing for work I noticed 
that one o' my shirt buttons 
was broken. I aclled it to the
attention of my wife anu asked 

felony penalUes for possessioni replace It. She immedl-
and use of marijuana should be ately evoked the Apollo Para-
reduced to misdemeanors.

Army Interviewing Score O f 
Witnesses In Court M artial

least 109 Song My villagers, 
including women and a 2-year- 
old child. S. Sgt. David Mitchell 
of Ft. Hood, Tex., is accused of 
assault with Intent to commit 
murder at Song My.

Sen. Ernest F. Holling*. D- 
S C., criticized the Army’s i (¡on 
decision to charge Galley with 
multiple murders. In a Senate 
speech, he asked whether every 

who committed

VASHINGTON (UPI) -T he 
Amy is interviewing scores' of 
po^ tia l witnesses for the 
codrt-martial of Lt. William L.
Galley Jr. in connection with 
thé alleged massacre of South 
Viftaamese villagers, a trial 
th ^  was denounced Tuesday in 
the Senate.

•file Army, which recently 
said it had interviewed 75. 
persons in addition to
suspects in the case, said ¡ * *•* judgment 
TuMday the interviews weie combat 
coOUnuing and involve some 
South Vietnamese.

Nearly all the survivors of 
(hf 44^an infantry platoon 
Galley led in the sweep of Song 
Mÿ, QüUit Ngal province,
Mfrch 16. 1968, were expected 
to take the witness stand when 
the court-martial begins at Ft.
B«uuog. Ga., probably aarly 
next January.

Calley. 28. of Waynesvilie,
N.C-f is charged with the 
premeditalbd murder of at

W all Street 
Chatter

NEW YORK (UPI)—There is 
a growing view in the 
administration and the Federal 
Reserve Board that price 
inflation will not b e ' brought 
down much below current rates 
for a long time to come, 
Shearson, Hammill & Co. says. 
On the other hand, the firm 
notes, evidence of an economic 
slowdown continues to accumu
late and it may still be 
reasonable to expect a moder
ate easing of restraint before 
too long, despite proclamations 
to the contrary.

New York Mayor 
Spends Millions 
For Re-Elecfion

NEW YORK (UPI)- or 
John V. Lindsav spent more 
than 82 5 million on bis 
campaign for reelection, ac
cording to reports from cam
paign committees on file with 
the Board of Elections. Lind
say’s unsuccessful primary bid 
for the Republican nomination 
cost $324.840 and his c^p a ig n  
as a Liberal and Independent in 
the general election cost 
81,918.073.

pressure
tried as a common 
and added:

"Are we going to take every 
helicopter pilot and pilot of a 
B52 that hits the wrong target 
and call him a murderer?"

Sen. Peter H. Dominick. R- 
Colo., criticised a Columbia 
Broa^asting System telecast of 
an Interview with Paul Meadlo, 
S . of Weat Terre Haute, Ind., 
who said he killed dozens of 
villagers at Song My as a 
member of Galley's platoon. 
Domiiilck said the interview 
might have jeopardized Mead- 
io's,rights, Galley’s rights and 
the chances for a fair trial.

The Pentagon said, in reply 
to a question, it could not recaH 
any charges placed against a 
U.S. military man similar to 
those facing Calley.

If convicted. Calley must 
receive a minimum sentence of 
life imprisonment and can be 
sentenced to death by hanging 
if the flve-<rfflcer court’s 
verdict is unanimous.

While a slowing economy will 
eventually veer credit policy 
toward a degree of ease, there 
is no indication yet of such a 
shift, according to Standard & 
Poor’s. And, while administra- 

and Federal Reserve 
spokesmen last week indicated 
that monetary and fiscal 
restraints may be kept in force 

•¡longer than expected, “we do 
I not, however, rule out the 

should . possibility of some relaxation 
criminal, too long.”

the firm says.

Argus Research Corp. ob
serves that "while it is obvious 
that the Federal Reserve 
cannot maintain the money 
squeeze as tight as It has been 
much longer, no one knows 
when and by how much the 
monetary authorities will relax 
their policy." The timing of a 
shift will have a great deal to 
to with the shape of the 
business curve in 1 '^ .

dox.
"America is certainly a 

strange country," she said. 
"We haVe the technology to 
land a mah on the moon, but 
we can't make a shirt button 
that can withstand machine 
washing."

Mammouth Jam
Later on, as Glefus Driggs 

and I were driving into town 
from the suburbs, we ran into a 
mammoth traffic jam with 
Apollo paradoxical overtones.

"This is beautiful," Glefus 
fumed. "America can fly a 
man to the moon and back 
without a hitch, but a 
commuter can’t drive into town 
without getting stuck in traffic 
for 30 minutes."

I had an appointment that 
morning with a public relations 
man who was coming down 
from New York on the shuttle 
piano. He was about 46 minutes 
late and once again the Apollo 
Paradox came into play.

"Sorry about this," he 
apologized. "You can land on 
the moon within 45 seconds of 
the scheduled descent, but 
you’re lucky to land at an 
airport within 45 minutes of the 
posted arrival time.” ,

All Day Long
During the balance of the 

day, I heard it alleged that 
America could land a man on 
the moon but couldn’t;

—Deliver the mail 
reasonable dependability.

—Stamp out poverty, war, 
forest fires, water a ^  air 
pollution, ponigraphy. Illicit 
drugs, crim^ racial discrimina
tion. inflation. Illiteracy, tax 
loopholes, head colds and bad 
breath.

-B rew  a decent cup of tea.
As the other acbeduled moon 

missions take place, it seems 
likely tbe Apollo Paradox will 
expuid, creating widespread 
discontent among the popolaoc.

For this reason, the Space

Genter might be well advised 
not to stage any more landings 
as nearly flawless as the first 
two.

I’m not suggesting anything 
that might jeopardize the flight. 
But if a few harmless delays, 
miscalculation, wrong turn.c 
etc., were programmed into the 
mission, the rest of us mighl 
feel less frustrated about the 
way other things are done here 
on earth.

IMS, Presldeat
named Gen. George Marshall 
special representative to Ghina.

ThimaB|

kiwS»

In 1956, President Elsenhower 
issued a statement denying 
differences over the Suez Canal 
had weakened the American- 
British-French accord over 
NATO.

itilllfiMtMdMp.

In 1962, all 97 persons aboard 
a jet bound for the United 
States were killed when it 
crashed in Peru.

Moon Rocks Holding Secrets Of 
Solar System Under Heavy Guard

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(UPI)—The flrst batch of 
Apollo 12 moon rocks and soil, 
prockNis stuff containing se
crets of tbo solar system, 
arrivM at Houston Tuesday 
locked in quarantine and under 
guard.

Touchdown of the. Air Force 
cargo jet dubbed ' "Moonrock 
One," cerrying the first of two 
silvery lunar rock boxes, was 
tfxpected at Ellington Air Force 
baae near the space center— 
almost a day to the minute 
after Apollo 12's Pacific Ocean 
splashdown. •

A sheriff’s escort waited.to 
speed the rock box, sealed 
inside a germ-proof government 
quarantine container and in a 
white space agency van. to the 
lunar laboratory at the space 
center where Apollo 12’s pillots 
also will be isolated when they 
arrive in Hxuton Nov. 29.

A second airplane carrying 
the other box of lunar treasures 
gathered by Charles "Pete” 
Conrad end Alan L. Bean 
during two mooni allu was to 
reach Houston Ir.te Tuesday or 
early Wednesday, the space 
kgency said.

Conrad. Bean and Richard F. 
Gordon, whose flight was the 
first expedition for true scienti
fic exploration of another 
world, were relaxing in a 

with trailer-like quarantine van 
aboard the USS Hornet, the 
ship that plucked them out of 
the South Pacific Monday after 
aplashdowD. — — —

The querentine of the crew 
and the moon rocki is e

FUN BUYS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

precision Wednesday.
The three moon pilots were! 

reported in excellent health | 
long, thrilling Itheirafter 

voyage.
But Bean 

stitches" In 
above his 
received wnen

had "several 
a half-inch cut 
right eyebrow, 
a movie camera 

broke loose during the splash
down Impact and slammed into 
him, and all three had minori 
skin irritation froth biomedical 
sensors worn during the 10-day, 
half-milUon mile voyage.

W idm ehm U m »!,
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Everything from checkers, 
■ 111paper doll games, picture 

puzzles, picture ‘Lotto* 
sewing cards and more.

Former Ne^i 
Deputy Fuehrer 
In New Cell
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with 14 Karat Gold 
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Wc re nothing without gour love.

Down town 1D7 N. Ceyier Coronado Center

C H R IS T M A S

HINTS
from.

measure designed to protect the 
earth against aay poesibie 
harm, from moo» germs that 
might have existed in tbe 
dusty, cratered area where 
Apolo 13 landed with pinpoint

BERU N(UPI)-RudoU Hess, 
the deputy fuehrer of Nazi 
Germany, slept well on Ms flrst 
night out of Spendau Prison in 
22 years, s ^ e sm e n  at ai 
British army hospital said 
today.

Hess, 75. was taken from the 
prison to llie hospital Monday 
T/heo he complained of stomach 
pains. He undi -went ndore tests 
this morning to determine the; 
cause of the ailment.

Ed̂ U-Ceds___
l«nc 8 n ___
Funny lonis __
LMoia’ Utttrs

.28s
.8147
.81.IÌ
_$3.57

The hospital spokesmen said; 
his condition was “ not urgent.'" 
He was expected to remain in 
the iioepUal for about a week 
Soob pains ere nothing new for 
Reel but this is the first time 
he has left the prison for 
treetment.

Hess bes been in captivity 
since his madcap flight in 1941 
te Scotland. Ha is tha oiriy 

; .ner in the Spandau com
plex, built for M9 Inmates.

T pU ihm Irnimr» • • m

NIA B tin

*2.97
Sfratai talepatliy xamn for ^  
place talidag board on 1“ P. »
question«, get answers, thrilli.

2  tm 4  pImiferM . . .

u m ili 1IK
'2.97

Re I  duunpion. At the sound of 
*CO* all nUyert spin their topt 
into tha Battling area to scora.ittling

• KxrUpmpmi f« i*rn

H I n u r  MW
'2.97

Sldniiy tddis,
Btaifalaa.basawii
compaiteants.

SATIS ÎCTION GUARANTHD REPLACEMENT OR MONEY REIUNDEO I
• »At
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Large Selection of Fresh
PANGBURN'S CANDY

TIMEX
Electric Watches $25 t.  $30

Helene Curtis 
Nature Blend Wig Solon

Stretch W ig s__ _______ $29.95
Foils, Full Length______$17.95
W iglets________________ $9.95

Gifts for Women

Mox Foctor 
Foberge 
Tobu by Dona 
Duborry

Gifts for Men

Brute
GTO
Numero Uno 
Leother Goods

Don’t Forget O ir  FJite*’Preecriptioa Depi.
/ Free Pickup & D eiiveiy— < ^ n n  Brother Stampd

SAVE $ $ f  AT

BARNEY'S PHARMACY
SOO S. Cayler

T7

o o n a t t  t o

SHOES FAMILY
Hush Puppies fo r the entire family 
Jumping Jacks fo r children

fo r the ladies
Florsheim 

Selby 
Red Cross 

Cobblers

Doniel Green

SUPPERS

for Hie men...
Freeman
Allen-Edmonds

for men and women

O vistm az is the perfect time to feel 
cozy and comfoitable . . . Give Slip- 
pel's this year — you’ll find many 
styles from which to choose a t Gattls

Shoe Store
P r o p «

Of

•83-55Î1
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Sonie Dallas Siudents Sent Home
%

For V/earing Black Arm Bands
DALLAS irP D — Student wit- 

ne<;8es testified Monday that 
they were sent home from Dal
las hi^h tchools for wearing 
black armbands supporting the 
Vietnam moratorium while 
others wearing white armbands 
and Amencan flags were al- 
bwed to attend classes.

The testimonie- came during 
a suit against the Dallas School 
District and Siipt. Nolan Estes 
by six students who were sus
pended from school for wear
ing protest symbols abainst the 
Vietnam war.

.A student at W.

told U.S. IXst. Judge William 
Taylor that he and several other 
armband wearers were “push
ed and shoved. . and called 
Communist traitors and per
verts” by fellow students.
^Pat Reagan, 15. a plaintiff 

and student at Hilcrest Higli 
School, said she refused to re
move her black aimband and 
was sent homo, while other stu
dents wearing white armbands, 
war medals and American Hags

Soviet W rite r 
Told He Can 
Live In W est

Judae Rejects Motion To Dismiss Charges Against 'Chicago t e '
FA .M PA  D A IL Y  .N EW S I

PAMPA. TK X A t K n d  VM r
TliufU y. .Vuv«ml»>r Í1, t*** ^

-US.

MOSCOW (UPl)-Tlie Soviet 
literary establishment t o l d  
novelist Alexander Solzhenitsyn 
today he con d leave the Soviet 
Union and live in the West.

Solzhenitsyn, author of “The 
Cancer Ward” and ‘■'The First 
Circle." was vxpelled earUer 
this month from the writers 
union of the Russian Federated 
Rejmblic because oi his anti- 
Soviet writings.

Today, an official statementwere allowed to stay in school
and to continue wearing thei‘d the Ruscian Federation 
symbols supporting the war. 'Writers Union said: "Nobody'is 

A student from the Fort ¡going to. hold .Solzhenitsyn and 
Werth School District testified ¡prevent him from going ;away 

T While pupils at his school were on en if he desires to go there 
' " ¡allowed to wear protest symbols,where his anti-Sovlef workers

High School, Kevin Lindley. violence I and letters are rec-eived with
or iptimidation. jsuch delight.”

Estes issued a district-wide Solzhenitsyp became famous 
order that prohibited students;in the West with publication in 
from wearing black armbands 1%2 of his short novel, “A Day 
or other symbols against the 
war. ’

The six students have asked 
the court to enjoin Estes and 

Lt jihe school district from en-

CHIC.AGO (UPl) 
trict Court Jsidge Julius J 
Hoffman has rejected another 
defense motion to dismiss 
cnarges against seven persons 
charged with conspiracy to 
incite riots during the 1968 
Democratic National Conven
tion.

Hoffman was to have ruled 
Monday on a motion to 
suppress the records of the 
Chicago police undercover sub
versive squad He post(K>ned a 
ruling until today.

In arguing against the 
defense motimi for dismissal of 
the trial on the grounds it has 
“ a chilling effect” on the rights

Dis- of free speech. U.S. Attorney| defense '"motion was *‘wholly | Hoffman ruled that the police, S m ith  G iv 6 f  E u to ^Y  
lYiomas A-= Foran said, “ the, foundation” and said] would have to disclose the "red auSTI.N (IT*I) — Gov. Pres
First Amendment is a thousand i the questions concerning free ¡squad" records but a city

...................  "  »ttoniiy said that to allow the ,g y ,miles away from what 
involved in this case.”

Defense Attorney I^onard 
Winglass' had argued that the 
use of “constitutionally protect
ed and legal activity such as 
speeches as evidence against 
these the defendants has 
seriously impaired free speech 
in this country."

speech in the trial had lieen 
ruled on previously. ,

The defense argued that the 
government’s use of undercover 
agents to . "gather intelligence 
concerning lawful activity also 
had a chilly effect" on free 
speech. But Foran replied, “the 
deiense...seems lo have some 
concept that law enforcement

defense to see the results of the 
investigalioiy^uTd “emascu
late” the ^ i t ’s efficiency and 
pit its Innrmanis in. "jeopardy 
of t h ^  lives.” -

TORRANCE. Callf.-Tammy 
Grundon, 9, describing how she 
felt being held at gunpoint by

The seven defendants are,should stand handcuffed and,her stepfather for six houri
accused of conspirijjg to incite 
the riots that erupted in
Chicago’s parks and downtown 
streets during the convention.

Hoffman ruled that the

mute in the face of illegal 
activities."

The question of undercover 
investigation has become criti
cal in the trial. Last Week

Tuesday night until a sheriff's 
deputy disarmed the man:

"1 had to lie to him. I told 
him please don't shoot me. 1 
love you

have lost a 
colorful member of our state 
legislature in the death of Sen.'jp 
V. E. fUedyi Berry of San An-j>i
lonio.

"It has been my privilege he 
know and to work with Senator. 
Berry (or a number of years,/5 
the gove.nor said in a state 
ment. ‘‘He was a man of deep '“ 
convictions. ‘ ‘ ^

"He was dedicated to thov; 
convictions and never hesitate.*I 
to publicly acknowledge his b''

Barnes To Stay 
In Same Post

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPIl 
Oov. Ben Barnes announced to-1 forcing the arm band ban as 
d ay ‘Uiat he will set-k reelection'a violation of their con- 
iK«xt year Texas lieutenant i 
governor.

'Phe announcement at a news 
conference ended speculation 
tt.at Barnes, already considered 
a political veteran at 31, might 
run against either Gov, Preston j 
Smith or U.S. Sen. Ralph Y’ar-| 
borough. I

Barnes, who was the youngest ' 
man ever to serve as Speaker i 
of the Texas House, was elect-, 
ed lieutenant governor in 1968 .
He was elected by the biggest! 
majority of any candidate run-: 
ning in that election.

Barnes said he was flattered ; 
by the supoort he had through-1 
out the state for any race he i 
might undertake.

“ 1 have concluded that I can ‘ 
best serve the people of Texas | 
by standing for reelecUon to the 
office of lieutenant governor in >
1970 . . Barnes said.

in the IJfe of Ivan Denisovich, 
which depicted life in a Stalinist 
prison camp.

"The Cancer Ward” and; 
"The First Circle” were 
caustically critical of Josef 
Stalin and the authmitarian 
aspects of the Soviet system.

Expensive Vacation
N-EW YORK (U’PI)-A  state 

supreme court justice u[)held 
Tuesday KkP heir Huntington 
Haiifot^’s refusal to pay 
$19,526 to hu separated wift, 
Diane, for a summer vacation.

Diane, 27, claimed that 
Hartford, 58, was obliged to 
provide her with travel and 
other luxuries in addition to 
t2..50(Va-month temporary ali
mony granted her b>- court 
order last June 30.

But Justice Francis J. 
Bloustein ruled that spending 
$500 a day on a three or (our-1 
month trip to Eurofie last 

summer went beyond the limits

HEY SANTA!
$AVE MONEY THIS Y E A R -

WBii Furniture From JOHNSON'S
Many Famous Name Brands — We 

Promise to Moke This The 
Merriest of Christmases!

^ n iin o n u L
C .  R .  A  N  T  H  O  c

It's The Place to do Your Christmos Shopping 
Prices Good in Both Stores

DOWNTOWN AND 
CORONADO CENTER

BankAmericard

////// '//// Áfif ^

•  IANKAMRICA SRVICS coir.

New

Fall
Colors

NYLON 
VELVETEEN OXFORDS

G ift Boxed  ̂
HALF SUP and 

PANTIE SETS
‘ 11. 2 ,0, ’3

$2 Value

Durob'iC crap« typ« *ote, KiH cushion 
insol« for comfort fi». The one ey* 
lie i* in block, brown or Qre«fs. The 
Iwo or three eve tie in block, gold, 
or brown. They ore oonspWtefy
W oehobie. R e g u l a r  ■1.99

The luxury of a lingerie wardix.be 
doAs not hinge on price. A oltoice of Ince 
ti-im or embroidery trim. Colors: while, 
pink, blue, m;iize, blaek. Sizes S-M-L.

Ladies'
Quilted
Rabes

$ 4 4 4

Tliis Is an cutstanding 
grotip of long and w'altz 
length robes. Slight imper
fects but not enough to 
mar their beauty.

Special Purchase 
72x90

BLANKETS
M peHcct these tine quality Ffcerwoven* 
bkmkch would retoil tor 4.99 to 5.99. 
They ore wormer, stronger, »brink less or>d 
lost lorsger. Asjorted color», ftjtstorsdirsg 
volues.

ON ALL 
TABLES and 

LAMPS

J o h n s o n  .R a d io  &  T* V»»-
• • • J  i t   ̂ ^  a ^  ^I'utruturv

4(MT S  C u y irr  I 'h o n o  MO
PAMELA. TK X A S 7iK>r*r>

$3 14 Ea. 3î’10

IankAmericaad •  ★ 'k
I um

Zodiac Plaques

*3 ”Reg. $4.50

Reg. $5.95
•00

Candles 
Candleholders 

Bath Accessories

Priced To Clear

Miniature Prints

’ 5 e.
I Group
Rqg. $5.95 ...........

Bedspreads

’17’For G iftin g __ Up

Spanish Cocktail Table
$ ^ 0 ’ 5

R ound______ l-O nly .................... .. t i l #
' ' i

Dne Set: Spanish Tables
Coffee Table and 2 End Tablet $ 4  
3 Piece Set. Reg. f  154.95 ...........  I A #

0

Accent Tables Selections of:
4 Style» $ O A 9 5  % •  #  Mirrors
Several Color» A  #  UpS ®, Q  Swag lites #  Others

Beautiful Gift W rapping...............Free of course

DON TINNEY
2111 N. Hobart 66.$-.'>241

Open Thiirndiiyti 
I'ntil 9'p.m.

1

f ' J.-.' t

\

_ I
Two Groups 

Ladies'*

SHOES
HOUSE

Ladies'
Corduroy

CAR
COATS

Reg.
16.99

Group 1 Group 2 
Reg. 2.99 Reg. $3.99

.\ .«tlipper that any lady 
will enjoy in new holiday 
color.s to accent her gown 
or robe. Sizes 5-10.

Th»'ee Big Groups

Ladies' Fall 
DRESSES

If y 0 u owned just one cord
uroy — this would be" I t  Ofj 
ooui*se ft is acrylic pile lined for.| 
cozy warmth. Notice the belt-, 
ed interest to accent your fig-1 
ure. Hlgh-fanhion hi-low wale ln,| 
green, antelope or brown. Siz- 

►es 10-18.

Men's
Sweaters

C«rtlÌK»ii!« and Pulkn'eni

Y.

77

LAMINATED 
NYLON JACKET

Lightweight Warmth 
Mm 's six# S-M-L

H ondsom « ttv« butt«*« 
cardigan, two button od- 
KiWoble cuff*. FuN 28" 
l e n g t h ,  t n u g w a i t t  
lOOSb Acrylic bonded to 
100% aceto»« T r i c o t  
Reg. 12.98 ««lue. Extra 
«noN to «xtra torg«.

Men's Permonenf Press 
Ivy Buttondown and ' 

Regular Fashion Collar

SPORT
SHIRTS

3.66 ea.

Regular $.8.99 and $4.99 Value

'Perm anent Pre«5. itoil relea<»e fin<s*h. 
Dtjci-on polyester and cotton blends, 
th e y  stay neat and fi*e»h lot.king. 

.'Spots w^wh out In regular home vvash- 
ing.-i.3jte |,SM LX L. . I

i

A select group of especially 
purdiased cardigans and pull
over styles of aaaorted fibei-s 
and colors for special .savings 
NOW.

GIVE A GIFT OF WARMTH.
EUCTRIC BLANKn

2-YMt Guárante«

GIFT
•OXEO

£fi
! 3 ï '"

Single Control

‘ 1 2 ’
Dual Control

» 1 6 "

Anco Suprerne Autom ofic Electric Blonket is 
guoronteed fu ll 2-yeors over the courtter re- 
ptocemcpt. Full size, 65%  polyester, 3 S ^  royCf» 
blend’ blonket has stoy-ln-ploce, snop corner^, 
eortifo it seleCtorcontrol. Gold, green, p ink or b lu f.

-i ■ »

Ì ■
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Th«r«*a aaaMttlaff mw for

tb« how whoa Uto Imimo io quiot 
and tha flrat «oorainc ckoroo aro 
•ut of tho war. It’a an u^atiar 
•f tbo Moaliar CofllM IClatek.to#
Tho diffomico io in tho inrita-
tion, and tho nam« of tho fame 
io '‘80UPER’’ KLATCH.

Wkat it a "Soapor” Klatek? 
iBaiy. Just All a earafo (or a 
1 decorative pan) with daUciooaly 
aoaooned oonp, quickly poured 
I from the can—add a taaty tidbit 
■•• the aide—ckooao an imarina- 
j tiro garaioh—and coma up with 
tho aew«at approach to good 
lautritioa—tbo “Soapor-Saaek.” 
!Tbo tala orill loro the koatess 
wko can prorido a add-oeoming 
pick-^ that haa a balance of 
protein, \-itaaiiaa, minórala, and 
the other food alaoMBta to fire 
rip for the daily race.
^Tkat’a not all I The fal who 

l|a atmtrhBC to control tkooe 
.pounda will applaud aomoono 
'utoughtful ononm to think in 
•forma of low ealerioa. Imatlno 
f>-juat 82 calórica In a cup of 
'hoaf broth. Add a triUod cot* 
data ekoeoa mft at juat 20 cal* 
<on<M. Then comMro with the 
•ToraM ITS calorfoa in the coffee ‘ 
•ad Daniah approach! Waiatline i 
watchera ckooao aoop and loro i t  |

The fuá part comea in thè 
Axing.. Your farorite aonp ahelf 
in thè aupermarket haa a tempt- 
ing array of Aavora, and it’a 
eaay to add a founnet touch of ' 
wur own. Show n u r iatonuity 
^  addine unuauai flaror accenta 
—it’a thè neweat way. For aur- 
priaint harmony, atir orango
juico into roay tornato
Team with a rye rrafer for nil 
Ming, and aervo, ataaming hot 
in a gar pottery cup. For a 
warm fall morning, when 
there’a eookiny in tho kitchen,
take the cool approach and aerre 
thia lielightful combo cold.

TROPICAL TOMATO CUP
1 eta (10*4 aoncca) oocdecMwl 

toaitto aoop 
1 rup freak «raoge Juice 
Daih of Butmeg
Combine aoup with orango juice. 
Add a daah of nutmeg. Heat; 
atir now and then. Serre with an 
orange alico for garniah. Makao 
S aarringn.

COHAOC CHEESE RAFT 
Spread eottago ehoeao on ryo 
wafera. Sprinkla with a few 
caraway aeeda and run undrr 
tha broiler te puff lir’'*'~.

3 o J  P .ag.e ß a fzeJ ._^ppiem  eóauce r e v i v e s iemorics
y
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Superb cortopev—deviled sardines.  ̂ *

Hot Sardines Save
Harried Hostesses

Harried hostesses always look 
for new canapes that guests will 
enjoy. Deviled sardine canapes, 
served hot, will surprise and 
please everyone.

This recipe for canned sar< 
dines rolled in mustard and 
breadcrumbs and broiled was 
originated by Lucien Toucas, 
former executive chef for the 
New York's Hotel Astor.

DEVILED S.ARDINE
CXNAPES 

1 (3̂ 4 oz.) can
Norway sardines 

5 slices of
white toast 

3 tablespoons bread 
crumbs

’can

The pleasures of making 
a p p l e s a u c e  brings back 
memoiles for some and creates 
a new experience for others.

A bountiful apple crop is a 
good excuse to whip into the 
kitchen to make a batch. Can 
and plan to serve later with 
pork, ham or sparerlbs and 
don’t forget to make a moist, 
tasty applesauca spice cake, 
too. Using a food mill is a 
convenient way to, make ap
plesauce since i t ' eliminates 
peeling and coring. Salect 
McIntosh, Greenings or a new 
ri>ple from Africa for ideal 
applesauce.

/ HOMEMADE 
APPLESAUCE 

4 pounds apples 
Vi cup water 
1 cup sugar. . . .

Pepper-Stuffed 
Cauliflower Dish
Offers Menu Idea

Wash apples. Without peeling 
or scoring, cut apples into 
quarters and eat away bad 
apots. Remove blossom ends 
and stems. Pkee apples in a 
large saucepan. Add water, 
cover and cook over low heat 
15 to 20 minutes (w until soft, 
stirring occasionally. S^on 
iqq;>les, one-third at a time into 
food mill and strain through 
mill. Add sugar to applesauce 
and stir to dissolve. If ap- 
peltauee is too Juicy^ return to 
food mill and let excess water 
drain off. Makes about A cups 
applesauce or enough for one

mustard ,
Olive oil from th 

of sardines 
Juice of 1 lemon 

2 lemons for 
2 tablespoMis prepared 

garnishing
Mix mustard with lemon juice 

and the oil from the can of 
sardines. Roll sardines in 
mustard preparation and in 
bread crumbs. Broil a few 
minutes. Cut toast into sardine- 
size wedges. Spear sardines to 
toast with toothpicks. Serve hot 
on a tray garnished vrith lemon 
wedges and watercress or 
parsley.

Frekh cauliflower is par^ 
Qculary fine now. Combine it 
with bright green peppers for 
a pleasant variation on the 
vegetable theme.

CURRIED CAUUFLOWER 
1 large head (1% lbs.) 

fresh cauliflower
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or

margarine _ _ _ _ _
2 ablespoons finely

\Lamb Shish. Kabab Is Tasty, Economical
Many chefs stretch the use 
their outdoor barbecue grills 

rulifh the. winter months
>th«ri bring their summer 
jtJoor grill recipes indori^ and 
lit the broiler to nork.

. Next time the family wants 
something different, turn to a 
specialty that conjiues up life 
0 f desert nomads and 
ihepherdi. This ia the lamb 
kelwb.

For shish kebab use cubes of'skewered s’egetables , grilled 
'tamir from the leg (m be more separately from the' lamb 
economical and have the but-1 because vegetables take half the 
cher cut them from the i cooking time of the meat. This 
shoulder. j r  e c i p e does not require

For best results serve with i marinating.
LAMB SHISH KEBAB

ii- »

lamb.

fz

1

1 tablespoon salad oil 
1-3 cup finely chopped

onion
1>4 cups catsup 
4̂ cup water 

3 tablespoons firmly
packed light brown 

sugar
2 tablespoons cider

vinegar
1 tablespoon Worohestershire

1 tablespoon chili powder 
H teaspoon celery salt 
H teaspoon dry mustard
2 pounds boned leg of

in 14-inch cubes 
8 sOces fresh aucchini,

^-inch each
16 pitted large ripe (Jives 
12 cherry tomatoes 

Heat oil in a saucepan, 
onion and cook until tender.

.\dd catsup, water, brown 
sugar, v i n e g a r ,  Wor- 
chestershire, c h i l l  powder, 
celery salt and mustard and 
simmer about 30 minutes, 
s t i r r i n g  occasionally. If 
necessarv'. add a little ad
ditional water during cooking.

Applesauce Spice Cake 
leftovers.

with

APPLESAUCE
SPICE CAKE 

44  cups sifted flour 
2 cups sugar
2 teaajMons baking soda 
1 t e a s ^ n  ground

cinnamon
4  teaspoon ground 

nutmeg
4  teaspoon ground 

allspice
4  teaspoon ground 

cloves
4  teaspoon salt 
1 ounce unsweetened 

choc., grated.
3 cups homemade

applesauce
1 cup c(HH oil
2 cups chopped pecans 
2 Clips raisins. . . .

[*'Mix together on a piece of 
I waxed paper, flour, eugar, soda,
I cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice, 
cloves and salt, . then sift 
together into a large bowl. Stir 
in grated chocolate. Mix in 
applesauce and corn oil. Stir in 
nuts and* raisins. -Pour into 
greased and flourod pan. (Use 
either a 13x9x2-loch pan or the 
convenient for storing covered. 
cake pan which measures 
13x9x3V4 Inches), Bake in 350-  ̂
degree oven 1 hour and 10 
minutes or until browned and 
cake tester inserted in ’ the 
center comes out clean. Cooi 
in pan or cake rack. Makes 10 
(13V4x2V4-inch) pieces.

chopped fresh onion 
1 teaspoon curry powder 
3 tablespoons flour 
1 ciq) beef or chicken stodt 
Fresh parsley 
Salt and b la ^  papper to 
taste

Wash cauliflower, break into 
flowerets and place in saucepan 
with 1 inch iMiling water and 
1 teaspoon salt. Bring to boiling 
point, end cook, uncovered, for 
5 minutes.-Cover and cook 5 
to 10 minutes or until crisp- 
tender. Meantime, melt butter.

add

CLASSIFIED ADS
Barbecued lamb shish kebab ' It fomiiy treat. GET RESULTS 

PHONE *69 2S25

Add onion and curry powder 
and code until onions are limp, 
stirring constantly. Blend in 
flour. Stir in beef or chicken 
stock. Co<>k imtil medium thick. 
Add Silt and blnck pepper. Pour 
over cooked cauliflower. Six 
servings.

GREEN PEPPERS STUF
FED

WITH CAUUFLOWER
2 large fresh greee peppers 
2 cups fresh cauliflowerets

3 tablespoons melted butter 
3 tablespoons chopped

pimento
Fresh chopped parsley i

H a l v a  green - peppers | 
crosswise.' Remove seeds and 
any pulp. In 1 inch boiling 
water in saucepan, precook 
peppers until Just tender, about 
5 minutes. Drain and cool 
stightly. In 1 inch boiling water 
l i g h t l y  e a l t e d ,  c o o k  
cauliflowerets until crisp-tender, 
about 8 minutes. Drain and toss 
with melted butter. Fill green 
p e p p e r  h a l v e s  w i t h  
cauliflowerets. Top sach with 
pimento. Keep hot la low oven 
(300 degrees) for about 10 
minutes before serving. Gamiab 
with fresh parsley.

r

Putó l'p o r o
• If • f • Q P

Grnixdmotlier Ada*s 
Gingerbread

4

i fro« aa oU SoofWn IC<ipO

So oa^ ym tao Wm  «M frMh, ider
atoote OMoiof fraoi yoor &rm jmwt 
bofoto diooar. I r t  tha rapilar aweciM 
• (  COoHoa whh aotra Sa» 100% Fioo 
Caao w ow  and ranorkaUo roeipao 
(THB faaparial Fura Ctrm Sogar — 
owda in Sogar Laad, Taxaa

4  otOi Imparial O tw nulat^ Sugar 
1 agt, wait baatan 
1 etat oMteaaaa 

2 4  oapaaiH adH a^
4  taaapaaaaalt 
i  taaapaan gromnä  rlorat 
i  Otaappan giagae

I A t e i

iV*-
i r

W» 40 . •X
' i c e.

Craam bottar and Imparial Ora no 
latad Sofar, add agg and melaitaa,
mixiim wall. Sift togathar dry incradt- 
•nta and add to Srat mteteraai ndd bot 
watar and baat tmtil ootooth. Poor 
into lightly graaaad aod Soiirad 9" 
acpiora pan. Baka at 350* far 35 to 40 
foinutaa.

■ rt>r

L.
\ i

Thpt old favorite, opplesouce.

First Course v '
Ctompotes

For a festive first course, 
spoon tart-sweet cooked fresh 
cranberries over ciwipotes of 
s l i c e d  apple, tangerine 
segments and chopped almonds. 
Add a half-ounce of fight, dry 
Sherry if you like.

Popcorn and Nuts 
When you make popcorn balls 

during the holiday seson, add 
some roasted diced almonds 
along with the popcorn for a 
delightful toasted nut flavor.

-A
)n 0

GATTIS SHOE STORE 
December Clearance Sale

M m ’s  Shoe« 
Boys Shoe«

BARGAINS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! 
Friday, November 28ih through Sat., Dec. 6fh

8 Big Bargain Days
ThtM  Shoes From Current Styles and Colors

Women’s Shoes 
Girls’ Shoes

W OMEN’S SHOES
NOWFTorahiem — Selby 

Red CroM — Paradioe I ^ c n  
Rogidariy Priced From S19.99 to $25.99 . . . .  ® ^*“ 5

- Per*>n«lity Cobblers 
'  Regularly Priced From $16.99 to $19.99

NOW
8 Dnys Only

WOMEN'S & GIRLS' CASUALS
NOWPersonality — OobOlers 

Hush Pitppies
Regulariy Priced From $12.99 to $16.99____ * D*y» On*.'

WOMEN'S FLATS & CASUALS
NOWPersonaKty — Cobblers 

Jumping J a d a  — Moxees
Regidarly Priced from $10.99 to $29.99 . . .  6 D«y» Only

Boyi' CHILDREN'S SHOES Giris'

NOWJumping Jack — Poll Parrot 
Huih Puppie« — Sizes 8>, -̂4 
Regulaxty Priced from $8.99 - $11.99 8 Onb

190

Rand-Bandcmft
Bristol MEN'S SHOES Freeman—^H.I.S. 

Hush Puppies

Regulariy Priced 
FYom $14.95 
to  $£ .99

NOW
8 Days Only

Regjulariy Piloed From $10.99 to $12.99 . . .

r | 2 ’ '> s i13x>

TNOW
8 Days Only

REMEMBER OUR H AND BAG  SALEH 
Two More Days - Nov, 28fh and 29fh

R*f.
NOW

Rtq $7.94 
Md M.99

GAniS SHOE STORE— *
. r. . . ■■■• ■ . •*

"W e Give Pampa Progress Stomps'
SOT N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 1  Phone 0gW 8tI
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D u n la p 's

Christmas
Magic

Beautiful Fall

S U I T S
Values to $110.00

Sale

Now is the time to. buy him 
a famous label Dunlaps suit 
at a great savings. Buy it 
now. Free alterations now or 
after Christmas. Sizes 38 to 
46 Regular and longs. Tre* 
meudouii aelecticn.

Shop Every Nife 
Until 8:00 Till 

Christmas

--- -»4 .1#
from our regular stock

Junior Dress 
Clearance 

'/3  OFF
Reduced for the first time. Terrific Junkn* dress 
styles in sizes 3 to 15. Includes knits, bonded cr- 

Ions and cotton prints.
Regular $12.00..............   7.99
Regular $16.00 .............................  10.66
Reg. 18.00 .....................................  $U.99
Reg. $20.00 .................................... 13.33
Reg. $22.00 ...........................     14.66

Be Early for Best Selection

Prices Good Friday And Saturday

FULL '/3  OFF
Entires Stock O f The 
Fall Colors O f Our 

^ Famous:

Two DoyS Only -  Fomous *

NYLON STRETCH PANT
By

KliRITOFCALlFOKNI.l

Includes Pants, 9 d r ts , Jackets 
Shirts, Shells and l^o rts .

Reg. 8 .0 0 ...............sale 5.33
Reg. 9 .0 0 .............sale 5.99
Reg 10.00 ...........  sale 6.66
Reg. 1 2 .0 0 ........... sale 7.99
Reg. 1 5 .0 0 ...........sale 9.99
Reg. 20.00 . . . .  sale 1333

7 . 9 9  i
Over 200 pair for 2 days only. 
Ten fashion colors including 
block. Complete sizes 8 to 20. 
Regular and tolls.
Layowoy these pants for per
fect Christmas gifts.

Open A Convenient

Dunlaps
Charge Account

c»«

Two Days 
ONLY

Our Entire Stock 
of Regular $5.99 
Dacron Doubleknit 

60” Wide Washable

4.99^

—  FRIDAY AND S A T U R D A Y -

FREE GIFT 
W RAPPING

To help you start .vour Christmas Shopping 
Eariy Dunlap's is offering free gift wrapping 

w ith any purchase of 2.00 or More. Friday and Saturday

Small Sizes-Over 30 Coats

SAVE 50%
on this group of beautiful untrimmed coats. All are small 
sizes. If you can wear a size 6 to a size 10, then this Is a 
wonderful opportunity to save on a beautiful fall dress 
coat.

FAMOUS LORRAINE

HALF  
SLIPS

1.99Reg. 3.00
Beautiful lace trimmed nylon 
'  trlcpt half slips. Choose white 
or pretty colors. Sizes S-M-L, in 
petite or average length.

Stock up now. Basic col
ors of beige or tan. Siz
es 8 >/2 . to II.

;■ ' \

t — ’
Christmas Special 

Friday and Saturday Only

DEEP TONES
DRESS SHIRTS

*

Reg. 6.00
i

These are the brand new bold colored dress rfiirts, 
Chcoee from turf green, brass. Bold blue and 
Cognac Brown. Complete sizes. 14Vi to  17% — 
Long sleeve, French cuff. The perfect Christinas 
gift. ■ - V  V  . _
■ÎK

I  ■ ' %  : . 1 .

Girls Fall

Dresses

Reg to  $9 2 ^

Famous brand fafl dresses in 
ail cotton, Bonded Ortons and 
other popular fabrics. Cute 

styles in sizes 3 to 14 \

Just in ttw Nkk of Urne.
: ocMra MpM« o«c e. ae*

Giv* hkn s  Hsodi-Pak. It’s ■ tough. Kratch-resistsnt viny* 
carry-all Otat s )uat Hght for carrying on a piane or Uking 
to me Country Club. In Oxford Qrty or Ooep Olivo lo match 
hit Silhouotto luggago.
Givo hor a Handi-Tota. H haa tha aocrat gadgets girla lika. 
Zipparad Insidopockat. Kay lock on zippor. Mada of leathor- 
aoft vinyl, in a tot of aolt colora Hka Covar Whito and 
Bitcayna Blua.
Of givo hor o Potita-Toto. Ita l‘ko a Handl-Tott, but )uat » 
litdo smollar. _
And buy youroolf aomothing foolish wi^ tho (5.00 you tave

ro  Handl-Pak....W ast24 9S N ow tlt.H  
^  Hondl-TolO...W ai 124 95 Now919.M 

0 Poma To lO ...W ai 122.95 Now$17Jf

Samsonite'

D u n  l a o ' s

v» t i 4

' ■X ì
'1 ^

1 •

\  ’ ■■ V

\  -

j
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Barnes Selects **Safe Political Path^*
 ̂ Al'STIN, Tex. (UPI) -  Lt. 

Jiov. Ben Barnei Tre$r1:y clw«e 
TT>e ‘ iafe polilical path’* and

gmounc-ed that he will run lor 
election to a l e c o n d  term 

)»fxt year as lieutenant ¿over>
•O '
^T he youthful political veteran 

he was ••flatterad" that 
fhere was considerable opinion 

the statement “that I 
would be successful in any 
«•Tpalgn I might undertake”  

had been ipriously consid- 
either running

igainst Gov. Preston Smith oT|ihat 1 might seek,” Barnes said
(J.S. Sen. Ralph Yarboaough In 
next yeafs Democratiowprimar- 
ies.

But Barnes told a crowded 
news conference in the Senate 
chamber Tuesday that^“ I have 
concluded taht I can best serve 
he people of Texas by standing 

for reelection to the office of 
Lieutenant governor in 1970...”

*‘l am both pleased and grate- 
.'ul for the many expressions of 
support for any political office

in his prepared statement.
Even though he said he had 

two statewide polls showing he 
could win over either Smith or 
Yarborough, Barnes said "a de
cision for service cannot be 
based on personal anobltion or 
on ability to win."

“Any responsible public figure 
must carefully make his own 
judgement as to how his lead* 
ershp can best serve the cur* 
rent needs of this state. I have 
concluded that I can best serve

the people of Texas by standing 
or reelectkw...”

Barnes sidestepped an endor- 
>ement of Smith in the gover- 
tor's race, and said he will de
vote much of his energy tp 
itate budget reforms and broad^ 
ening the base of the Democra
tic Party in the state.

He emphasized that his decis
ion to seek réélection was not 
because he did not think he 
could win another office, or be
cause of a lack of financial sup
port. “ I received enough.finan
cial backing to finance any 
race I could run," Barnes said.

But, with Issues such as leg-

^islative redistricting and takt's 
; facing the legislature, Barnes 
I said he thinks he could exert 
more influence on the outcome 
of legislation as lieutenant gov
ernor than he could as gover
nor. ’
 ̂ “ I’ve often been quoted as 

saying the lieutenant governor 
of Texas has too much power,'.’ 
Barnes said. “ But since the of
fice has that power, 1 will con
tinue to use it.”

Last weekend B a r n e s  told 
UPI, “ I’m the first to admit 
that probably the smartest thing

'or me to do is to run for re 
»lection ”

The youthful lieutenant gover
nor said he could serve another 
lerm in that office, then run for 
governor, serve there two terms 
and still run for the U'.S. Sen
ate at the age of 38 if he choos
es that political path.

He said he made his final de
cision to run for reelection Mon
day evening.

Barnes said he would make 
his formal announcement as r 
candidate "at the appropriate 
time.” He thus avoided having 
to start accounting for all mon 
les spent on campaign trips un-

der stale election laws until af
ter Ms formal announcement.

"It is my conviction that in 
that important position I can 
make the greatest contribution 
to the governmental stability 
and progress of my state, as 
well as to the unity of my par- 
tv.” Barnes »aid.
■ He noted that within six 

weeks, "We will enter a new 
iecade. The 1970’s will not be 
calm and m e l l o w  years for 
nost of us There will be tre- 
iiendous growth in our state, 
md severe pressures on our, so
cial and political instltitioo .

“But greatness ..............Is rarely

achieved without turmoil. Peo
ple grow and team as they fac-o 
difficulty, and as they respond 
to challenge.”

ITALIAN STYLE 
ROME (UPI)-The chamber 

jf deputies completed debate 
Tuesday on a bill to authorize 
livorce in lUly. A final vote on 
the measure was expected 
vaturday. Pope Paul Vi’s vicar 
[or Rome, Cardinal Angelo 
>Uacqua. called for prayers 
igalnst what he called “ the 
scourge of dWwce.

TUBUUR BRAIDED RUGS

20"X42'' ,J 9 9 ■w
32'X53’' i 2 9 9  lOO-XiaC"!^

Durable blend of 40% Nylon. 30% Rayon, 30% 
miK. fibers In coordinated braided rugs for 
small to large areas. Onoose fonts of brown, 
green, red, gold or rust.

m

KO-IRON DRESS JEANS FUR-TRIMMED-COATS

j; PR.

Lots of wear —  plus easy care —  in sharp look
ing jeans of perms prass 50% polyester, 50% 
cotton. Bronze, olive, or blue in sizes 6 to 18 
regutar, 6 to 16 slim.

Now just when you need them , . . drastic re
ductions on better coats for women. Values to 
$39.95. Wools or w od/i^ lon  blends, with n»\ 
Of fun fur trims. Petite, junior, misses end h a ir  
sizes in colors galora.

: ai

HANDSOME SPORT COATS

Wonderful new plaids in whiskey, olive, blues 
and grays. You'll like the handsome 2-button 
styling, the texture and body of the Acrylic/ 
Wool blend. Sizes 34 to  44, regutar and long.

BETTER DRESS COATS

99
Fabulous values in fashion right coats for little 
and big girls. Cozy acrylics or newest cotton 
corduroys, leminted to foam for axtra warmth. 
Many ttyles, some with Dynel trims. Broken

.»i»es. ___

WOOD
G U I T A R S

Head rubbed, kaedenftad 
weed «ìtb Mtursi graie 
tep. Nee Mia tueieg bays 
Qaisic •  ftrmi andai.

TABLE
R A D I O S

laelMt mm4. new •  
aeet verticsl deaíge to 
fiendiame leM itats 
AM tabla radto. Cbeica if

CANNON*
TOWELS

CELEBRATES k

Solids aed florals to thick, l  . 
luacieM CaneeaN bath sSn 
towtit 100% Censa Tarry ■ 
to Mwest oalea

V!' WOVEN
S P R E A D S

Firsl-Reality. 100% Cat- 
tee to jacquard weave. 
Machíes washable aed 
perma - am t. too. Bald, 
oMm . turquetoi. orsege; 
Iwie aed fuR.

RADIO/PHONO
COMBINATIONS

Solid liste I  aortabisAM 
radio/pboeo eaeratss bat
tery sr electric. Pleyi 4 
laetdi aed sR we rsc-

kU '„I

WOMEN'S 
100% NYLON

Briefs
•I ^

WASHABLE SWEATERS

99CsrOisani and wullsvwr« -in 
w arm , waahabla 100% 
Acrylic. Naw aSiadat in •  
aol.0« er aki panama. Siiaa ”  
1'SX. S le IZ

yaw

V in y l  jackets
Sturdy ««fAfidcd Vbfiyi. r«y»n quift tmtd »ith 
Idn i  mi«c. tibdrs. Frdnt 
Ilf: Sip-off hood. Black, 
navy; t ira t  3 to 7.
S im  I  TO IB . . . $B.N.

Famous Maker
B L A N K E T S

72' X to ' aita to thermaisi 
ragutar «naves: toKds 

|twaodt. stripes, florilt Some' 
100% aetyester soen ray- 

/polyestar bleeds.

HOLIDAY
HEELS

Shins right dews to yew tees 
to holiday heals of gold er 
silver Srnrt ene ttraa ityl- 
ing le slay bright manetadt 
eutariils. Siztt 4>A le 10.

\

Canfrect* PANTY HOSE
secar tovalinass in a arfacr 
rmmg aenty heac of Con- 
iraeaW eyten. Cneeaa lat 
a»i ahadsa Ml efeaarticna< <

NYLON WAITZ GOWNS

99Uracrcwa wcoa-t le S'*<*
M  naw/ ObmK af 100% 
nySce Ac/.cmc4 ante lacc, n  
anni'i Vary a*»0/e* iiWiaa ▼ 
Siaac S, M L.

QUILTED ROBES BULKY SWEATERS
Warm aad wathable. cud
dly «od cofy. Outitad ny
lon rotot. fpPBlIf poly- 

ftliad ^aatat tplldt 
•r>d ffm tt. t i l t  %. M. L: 
10 ta It.

CbMIy » waatKar card(car»a. 
btilhy • knit af wathaWa 
100% Acryfk- CaMa and 
fancy front atylae Whita 
#f pattala: aitat 34 to 40.

:99

HOLIDAY
F A S H I O N S I

Petitt. misses, juntors and 
half sizes in styles keyed la
holiday and early tfring mar. 
Fabrics and colors for ovary 
taita, every mood.

1/

3-PIECE SET
L UG GAG E

\ r

i

S E T

Be ready for holiday travel 
with haedttma moldad 
vinyl luggaia. Set includes 
vanity, weekandar, aed 
Puiknae in chaica of calors.

Permonent-Pitss Slocb
Wrinkle khy, creeae heirfinc • •  
tiackk of perma - prtes ■ ■  
TClyceter /  cotton Mertd. 
ban rol ̂  weittsand. Sisea | | | |
ze le

LAMINATED JACKHS
Oreas eeSU • weeSHer cee- 
uale In 100% nyieo, Seem- 
lamineSeU far « a r m t h .  
neyen euM Hnina. euac. 
fiber flMing. Sitaa i t  le 4i.

SPORT SHIRTS
Parma • praaa selyaalar/ 
ceUan Menda in siaW*. 
c h a e k a ,  a e l i d t .  L e n t  
tlaavaa. cAoIca at cellar«. 
S<tee 14 sa 17.

99
DRESS SHIRTS

rre«h wkiSc and newatS 
patiels In lene - Maeve 

iperma • praaa pelyetlar/ 
coSSon Oratt iM rtt. CSieica 
al coiiar«. Srzas 14 la 17

!99

CHRISTMAS
T O Y S

k

Sonsatienal stocking stuffen, 
— action toys, with sturdy 
metal framat, authentic de- 
toilt. friettoe motors.

L I K E  I T ' . . . C H A R G E  I T ! . . . W I T H  Y O U R  N E W  C O N V E N I E N T  F L E X A C H A R G E  A C C O U N T !

m

Í

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. - 9 p.m Except Sunday 
2207 Perryton Parkwoy • Pampa, Texas
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''Art you SU«f thh isn't tht 27th?"

Hassle Over Prayer In Space 
Continues In Austin Court

Agnew's Gospel Continues 
To Rutile Many Feathers

WASHINGTON (UPI) -F o r  
a reporter returninf to his 
Washington base after travell* 
ing alone from coast to coast 
over a period of weeks, it is 
surprising to find the gospel 
according to Vice President 
Spiro T. Agnew continues to 
ruffle so many feathers.

Agnew’s various attacks on 
broadcast and printed journa
lism have brought many men 
and women in the news 
business to the barricades, 
defensive and indignant about 
the vice president’s tart, 
critical appraisal of some 
commentaries, analyses and in- 
depth descriptions of adminis
tration policies.

Publicly and privately, Agnew 
has made no secret of an 
establishable fact: that In his 
recent oratory on subjects 
ranging from „ Vietnam to 
dissent to journalism, he has 
had the encouragement and 
backing of President Nixon.

This is not to judge whether

Agnew’s approach was right or 
wrong, but it Is to say that he 
used a time-tested technique for 
Waning on the press. He has 
been able to command acres of 
front-page space and millions of 
dollars worth of tree, prime 
time over radio-TV outlets by 
attacking these same outlets of 
information.

Another establishable fact: 
the angry reaction to some of 
Agnew’s material w u  quite 
anticipated by the administra
tion.

Nixon, and presumably the 
vice president too, are' no 
strangers to this ' kind of 
conflict between a national 
administration and the press. 
At least, they know past history 
of this classic combat and they 
are inclined to expect its 
continuance.

Clossified Ads 
Get Results 

Phone 669-2525

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPIl-Three 
federal judges deliberated Tues
day whether to throw out a suit 
that would ban prayer from 
space.

Self-styled atheist ^adalyn 
Murray 0 ‘llair, who won a 
court decision six years ago 
knocking compulsory prayer 
out of public schools, sought in 
a stormy court session Monday 
to stop astronauts from beam- 
ir^ prayers back to earth.

Mrs. O'Hair criticized the 
men of Apollo 8 and 11 for 
engaging ’‘in r-»ligious ceremo
nies...to establish the Christian 
religion of the United States 
government before the world.”

U S. Distric» Attorney Seagal 
Wheatly and lawyers represent- 

'ing the National Aeronautics 
and S p a c e  Administration 
(NASA) asked dismissal of the 
suit on grounds Mrs. O’Hair 
end her society of separation- 
Lts lack legaJ standing to sue.

The judges gave no indication 
when they would decide the 
case.

Mrs. O'Hair and her attorney, 
James H. Anderson .^r,, of 
Baltimore, said Bible veedbig 
by Apollo astronauts violated 
the United Natioaa charter and 
the U.S. ConstitutioB.

They also objected to tise

hearing being helJ Monday, the 
day the Apollo 12 astronauts 
came home from the moon.

“ It is indeed unfortunate that 
such an emotionally impacted 
issue should be heard at such 
an emotionally impacted time,” 
•\nderson said.

Mrs. O’Hair opened the 
session with an attack on the 
federal judiciary and a motion, 
asking the three-judge panel toi 
disqualify itself. |

She convended the court wa.s, 
illegally constituted because 
atheists are excluded from! 
federal court benches by rules j 
that require judges to swear, 
“so help me God’’ in oaths of: 
office.

Federal Ap;>eals Court Judge 
Homer Thornberry overruled 
the motion without comment.

MEN TRAPPED 
OSAKA, Japan (UPI) — 

Rescue workers said today they 
had given up hope for 11 men 
trapped In a construction 
project 64 feet below the 
Shirinashi River. An air pipe 
linking their - calseon to the 
surface broke Tuesday night 
and it was feared they drowned 
Immediately. The men were 
bulldlnf a flood gate for 
protection of Osaka harbor.

Just A Few Short 
Weeks Till Christmas. 
Why Not Let Us Help 
Make Her Wish 
Come I'me-

10% Discount On A ll
Swag 
Lamps 

In Stock

One Week Only!
^ X  W i l l  H i L P M A f ( £  Y O U A tH O A f£ S £ A t m f V L )

1101 ALCOCK

i f  I T ' S  E L L C T R t C A L

W e s t e r n  A u t o
102S. Cuyltr Poi^ 'hi phono 669-7488

SIZZIx

614 foot ScôtcïTine
Guarantetd (laaiaproon 
With traa aUMl! £8100

144

9 M N T A
S IZ Z L E S

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Open 9:00 am to 9K)0 pm 
Now to Christmas

25-Light Outdoor Set
W'eatharproof »tring' Each 
aocket guaranteed' E8005

SuMla
Siztiar

SpreiaU

SAJVTA
S IZ Z L E S

6-In. Jew elry Box
Colorful! Music playa and 
ballerina danc«!< E6410

)77

Princess Ro> al i
Sowing Machine \

^ S u p e r  S o n t«  5 ^ 7 7
S t a l e r  <  i

!Req $4.W ^  j

('hrialma* 
Tree SUnd biiw

r 1

Kenner Spirograph 
Simple way to draw faaci- 
nating pattama! E6315

19

.v . -

Basketball & Goal Set
Official »iw rubber ballj 
Eaay mount imal! 004135

$>133

Vahtzee Game
Makaa thinking raahy fun! 
Exciting game of skill and 
cbanca.ioadad wi'lh action 
and tuspsnae! E76.3S

B attery Train Set 
4-pc. train, sturdy plastic 
track, trestle«'E!M 01

W.A.
Sitaler
Spacial

133

G  '•

W.A. Peg Table 
Chalkboard and pag board! 
Ruggadly built! E6211

177

Tom Thumb Portable
OmplaU kayboard,^gfat-
weight case! E62.33

KaUa'm
Ckrtalatm!

177

S A N T A
S IZ Z L E S  i

Dual Track Race Set 
2 gear-driven cars! Dual 
evar-undar track. £6105

R e a l
M atar
Sattel

Caeino Pinball Game
Steal balls, lights, electric 
•core keeping. E75’s

Ve
I Maaet

Dama!
149

PAMPA, T IX A t lend Ve«rTliuraday, Nuvemtter si, tNt PA.MPA D A a r  NEWI

114 N. CUYLER 669-7478

Specials Good Thru Saturday *

Colliito
Mon

From 
Jupiter 

By Mattel 
Reg. $3.CX)

29.95
Value

'M 'S

TALKING
Jobber
JAW S

By Mattel 
Rag.
$1.00

LAY-A-WAY
NOW

FOR CHRISTMAS

C o l l i e
loo

MOUTHWASH
12 Ounces 
Reg. 1 .Ì5

12 0

Rollers

CLAIROL KINDNESS
HAIRSEHER

$ ] 9 8 8

^ y ly a a la  
FlashrulMVH 

13 .Shoks

PLASTIC
PUYING
CARDS
I ;. .59c

29c

’ 109

LARGE
SELECTION

OF
:h r is t m a s

Rag.
II.S9

Coriddîe “IF’ 
Deeongeatant

Cold Tablets
23 Tablets

77c

DREMEL . 
ELECTRIC 

FLOOR MODEL 
SHOE SHINER

1 2 4 «Rag.
$29.95

Homilton Bcoch 
Deluxe Cordless
ELECTRIC

KNIFE
Choice of S Shlee

Value«
To
S25.S0

Devilbiss
VAPORIZERS

Reg. 5.95 
Steam all Night 
Automatic

188

HOT WHEELS
4

COUNTER |\S

)l
Rag.
$2.00

Kodak 750 Carousel

SLIDE
PROJECTOR

Rag.
$129.50

I ' 199

Family Size MACLEANS I

Rag.
$1.09

PRESTO
STEAM-DRY

SPRAY

IRON
Reg. 23.95

^ 5 "
Blue
or Lime Ice

M itte ls
LUCKY

LOCKET
KIDDLE

1 ^ 4 9Rag.
$2.25

Kodak M-70

Movie.
Projector

’ 119“Rag.
$149.50

TOOTHPASTE _
_______________

Polaroid, 108 ■
COLOR FILM ■

’3" I

MISS BRECK

HAIR
SPRAY
REG. 99c

J '

CEPACOL
LOZENGES

0

134
TRIPLE 

PLY
Anjei Skin

FACIAL TISSUE 
5 boxes 99c

---.-J

KODAK
INSTAMATIC

S-10
c a m e r a
OUTFIT

‘ 2 6 ”Reg.
$34.95

UjMlQIllWn

J a j o r  M A H  M A S O N *

Reg. ^  * 1
53.00

99

Day lln...Day O u t H eard - Jones 
Drug Stores M ainta in

L O W  PRICES O N  
PR ESC R IPTIO N S
Re^Hing in Meaningful . 

Savinas To You Everyday 

W e  Never Compromise 

Service Or Quality
B*LL HITK TIM JKNKINS 
NITE PBJiC. KITE PRi4C. 

669-3107 66.5-8246

R a B B i a i i B i B a B Q D i | i a a i a a B e i e i n i B
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[Moon Exploration Makes A ir Lines Vice President Sleep Better Nights
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Dallas Multi-Millionaire To 
Realize Boyhood Ambition

DALLAS (U PD - IIm multi 
milUonare mayor of Dali« 

Monday Iw may realize 
part of a  boyhood dream of be- 
cominft a journalist bu buyins 
^}l^A M -FM , a Dallas radio 
station that must be acAd by the 
Dallas Times Herald if the 
newspaper merges with the 
lAnte« Mirror Co. of Loa An
geles.

J. Erik Jonsson said, how
ever, if he buys the station, be 
«41^ wad until after bis third 
ttto^year term expires May 1, 
1971 to take part in managing 
the station. He aaid he wtA not 
iW for reflection.

Oyde W, Rembert, KRLD 
presideat. said Jonason offered 
ta  purobaw the station for 
a ^ t  |7 millioQ.

Sale of the radio atation

•  i -¿n

iJ
%

' T  
{

hinges on approvrf by the Fed- 
arid CommAHMcatkns. Conunis- 
stoR, federal tax and aecuriüM 
agencies and stockhedders.

The 7\mes Mirror Oo., pub
lisher of the Lot Angeles 
Times, announced plana in Sep
tember to acquire the Times 
Herald and KRLD for |91 mil
lion.

New ITC rules specify that a 
company cannot acquire control 
of radio and televisioo staioos 
in Ube same marloet

Clossified Ada 

Gat RmuWs 

• hone M9-252S

LOS ANGELES (N EA )- 
People wonder If our f  oinf to 
tbs moon boa really ae- 
comjdished anything. Well, for 
one thing It Is letting Richard 
Bastga sleep better nights.

He used to Uo awake, tossing 
and'turning, while be worried 
about cream-filled pies. And 
wilted Iliads. And, worst of all, 
parfalta. He sleeps peacefully 
nowadays.

Ensign Is vice president of in
flight services for Western Air 
Lines. That means he has 
charge of everything aboard the 
plane—including food and the 
service thereof. And one of the 
big worries for serving foods 
aboard a plane is bow to keep 
them cold enough, on n long 
flight, until it’s time to serve 
them.

For two reasons, n plain old 
electric refrigerator, like you 
have in your kitchen, isn’t  good 
enough. First, it’s n mechanical 
system, prone to breakdowns, 
and U is bulky, comparatively, 
and expensive, comparatively.

But, even worse from, an

airline’s point of view, It Isn't 
cold enough. The U.S. Public 
Health Service sets standards 
for airbomo refrigerators and 
they say you have to keep your 
food at 45 degrees or less, to 
pcwvent bacteria froom growing. 
A bomestyla refrigerator chills 
down to between 45 and 50

degrees, not cold enough fer 
USPHS airline standards.
. Airlines use several other 
food-cooling systems. But En
sign heard about one based on 
liquid nitrogen, which is what 
NASA uses to keep its 
astronauts’ suits cool. The little 
suitcases they carry around are 
portable refrigeration nits, with

Aggie Bonfire 
To Use Up 
20.000 Logs

COLLEGE STA’nON, Tex. 
(UPI)-Wben the Texas A&M 
lonfire is ignited tonight, be

tween 18,000 and 20,000 logs will 
go up in smoke.

Those who keep records for 
such things say this will be a 
new mark for log puming at the 
tradiUonal pre • Thanksgiving 
Day bonfire and pep rally. The 
pep rally will be followed Thurs
day by the A&M-Tezas football 
game, in which the oddsmakers 
say the Aggies will be burned 
by 22 points.

Aggie yell leader Sam Tom 
said students in charge of con
struction of the bonfire had 
been hampered Monday by a 
drenching rain shower, but de
spite this setback he said a new 
record would be reached.

Tom said a six-layer stack of 
logs 105 feet high is planned.

Much of the lumber lx gath
ered from woods south of Col- 
leee Station.

THANKS TO NITROGEN, there are na spota 
■alads Stewardess Terry King serves.

liquid nitrogen as the cool fuel. 
So now his company’s planes 
are equipped with brand-new 
liquid nitrogen refrigerators.

*T used to lie awake nights,” 
Ensign says, “worrying about 
passengers getting sick from 
bacteria that had grown in 
cream-filled pies. But now we 
are keeping all our foods at 
about 40 degrees — well below 
the USPHS maximum — so we 
don’t worry.’’

Not only doesn’t he worry, but 
he has actually gone out and 
told his chefs to add more of 
that kind of thing to the menu 
— and even parfaits, which 
usually came out too soft or 
too frozen to eat in the older- 
type air refrigerators.

As for salads, Elnsign says the 
new system keeps them crisp 
and beautiful — nary a brown 
spot in a plane load — because 
the nitrogen displaces oxygen, 
which is what wilts the lettuce 
in the first place.

Nitrogen is proving to have 
several unexpected advantages 
to the airline, Ensign says. It 
is nontoxic, of course. And not 
only is it nonflammable, but it 
actually suppresses fire.

And, on the Hawaii route, 
they hope eventually to install 
new refrigerator-ovens — the 
same box, which will both store 
cold foods and. at the flick of 
a switch, convert to an oven 
and cook them.

Prict of Gold 
Takes Drop Again

LONDW (UPD—The price of 
gold dropped to $35.35 an ounce 
today, its lowest' level In the 
19-month history of the Loodon 
free market.

It represented a drop In price 
of $8.25 an ounce in the past 
seven months, putting the 
raarket value within 35 cents 
of the official $35-an-ounce price 
set by the United States.

The market price dropped 15 
cents in early trading litis 
morning, failing even lower 
than the previous-low of $35.50, 
set Monday. ' '

loda/s FUNNY
1> ■

Thanksgiving Menu

Turkey & Dressing 
and Baked Ham 

and A ll The Trimmings

Lampliler Restaurant 
403 S. Cuyler

I eilH » 0'«~

• for-flm wholQ~Tamllÿ^»

HUMIDIFIER
adds needed moisture to 

dry, heated air.

IT WAS LOVE at lint sight 
when this koala bear spot
ted the ’cooB-ikla hat won 
by Iloaa Ohlow. The animal 
emng to the hat and refnsed 
to mo\'e. Ilona wis amons 
48 air hostetses in Anstrallr 
for the Etighth Internationa 
Air Hostess Quest. .

Soviets Launch 
Unmanned Craft

MO.SCOW (UPD-Tbe Soviets 
sQBeunoed today the launching 
ol an immanned research 
satellite Into an unusual near- 
circuliu* orbit.

T h e  nimouncenrvent said 
Cosmos 312 was launched 
Rbnday, the same day Cosmos 
811 was sent akrft. Their orbits 
were disshnilar and the laun
ches appeared to represent 
separate sets of experiments.

Tor a t t u i
RMIROIRECr
a o v o f  All

EXCÙBIVE 
FINAL n i n i  
BOUND CULLC

NusmooF
TAN»

MlTOHATie imnOISTAT' 
MAINTAINS DESIRED 
u v a  OF HUMIDITY.

ATTRACTIVE 
«000GRA1N 
CABINCT 
FITS ANY 
STYLE OF 
DECOR.

© Î^ ^ IO O T H  NOLUNO 
C AS TER S  M A K ES  I T

\ W A  CASllVnilABU- V m  _
•EFAlUaiTniM 
MT0MAT16

/lAOISrrCsOAAERY

i m i  »  u
DBPARTMINT JMANAGER’S

SA LE
AR rve cul a n  pricw l

----  00013^0**^ style ore stAl
tltere.Noiw you gel biggar 
thon ever value lo lireich 
your giving-power.

•w * WARDSMIN*S
DEFAR iMINT MANAOIR

EXCEPTIONAL GIFT VALUES 
TO CUT YOUR COST-OF-GIVING

fs t 00 Is • good

HARRY V. 
GORDON

retieTee O' TeKM Amni ter at Veer. «10SH Alceck MS-MSI

KpUmóOf 
•hsftùHamidm 

■  E d s  d i i  i i r  t i n t  causes d iy  
so re  throats

Protects fom U biiss , hoBsa p lm ts , c a rp i t t  

■  RsA icss s ta tic  i l ie tr lc H i 

■  L o i t r i  h o t f n f  co s ts  

> Helps JOB fool h e ttir ,  p ro tic ts  yoor h o m

M m tnB M sI

PRESTO HOMIDinER.'e t  M  ^ ^ 0 0  
THE COMFORT MAKERl $ ^ O o O
Rag. $79.95

0

Lewis Hardware Co.
6e94MSI

Im agine! New est 
'deep-tone shirts
at *2.00 off!/

s ro o

Regularly $7
r W* »4 -mM --

"CHARGI IF ' AT WARDS

Q  Bold and exciting I Shirts to turn 
Mm on, tune him in to the times. 
Colore e f now: Empire blue, wood 
brovm, brass, olive. French cuffs, 
o f course. And a broadcloth that 
makes him feel fike a million, 
smooth Dacron* polyester-combed 
cotton that never needs ironing. At 
this price get Mm plenty. \AVi to 17.

®  S6 drort-slecve style $4.50

NIW-LOOK SHIRTS NEED 
NIW-LOOK ACCESSORIES 

Italian silk neckties, ^
R e g u l a r  $ 4 ,  n o w  o r d y  . . .  ^

@ Cuff link-lie tac sets,
Regularly $5, now only

WISE SANTAS UiR WARDS 
CHARO'-AU CRROIT FLAN 
TO BUY NOW, SAVI NOWI

4

4

lisi

- A

.tí'

Price cut *2'
SPUNKY ACRYLIC KNITS 
IN GREAT NEW STYLES

Regulorly $6
J  Bright colors in a style to please 

every man on your list. And every 
one’s a full-fashioned knit o f spunky 
acrylk that's up to anything he Is! 
M ore l They take machine-washing 
'n drying In stride, come out shapely 
os new. See 'em in mock turtle and 
ring-neck styles. S-M -L-XL Save I

Caronoda Canter%
'‘ Tampa, Texat

Open Eycry Night 
T ill ^  p.m. T ilt 

Chrittmos

1
1 . á
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INVENTORY CLEARANCE
a

j On January I, Retail Furniture Dealers Must Pay Taxes On A ll In
ventory In Stock! In order to  keep our taxes a t an absolute minimum, we ! 

;» must reduce our complete inventory.
In order to reduce our Inventory, we ore starting our annual Year E nd  Clearance 

’ Now! This Is a Storewide Sole -  Every Item of Fine Furniture REDUCED UNDER 
NORA^M SALE PRICES! This is your opportunity to buy Quality Furniture ot Prices 

< * Below actual worth. Famous Brands as Dr exel. Link Taylor, Sprague & Carleton, 
Wieman, Fairfied, Sealy, Kent, Coffee, H eywood-Wakefield and many others.

r e s s
Every Item In Stock Reduced ...M a n y  Items One-Of-A-Kind ........  Be
Here E a rly___ Buy On C red it Te rm s...........Free D e live ry ..........
BUY N O W !.

Reg. Now
Spanlrfi ftyte Soft, wood trim on

front—by International Custom _ _ _  __
Quilted Gold Velvet Fabric . . .  5 3 9 .0 0  3 9 8 .0 0

Traditiantl Soft, by Stanley —
Premiere Front — very hixur« 
ious 10(y’ long — Gold Velvet
F a b r i c . . ^ .................................  6 2 5 .0 0  4 6 9 .0 0

SpenL* Style Sofa by FalrfWd,
* Wood trim, loose j^low back

with boliteni. Choice of three , __
Fabric......................................  4 4 9 .0 0  3 3 9 .0 0

Traditional Sofa. 7\uedo Style, 
top grade fabric in red and
b la^ . Bolater. in d u tM ..........  3 /9 .0 0  2 8 8 .0 0

Tradlttonal Sofa. 84” long. Blue A 
avocado fabric, tufted arme and 
b ^ .  Set. on Carpet CaMer., . ^
lifetime oooatruaUon wuranty 4 4 9 .0 0  2 9 8 .0 0

Heavy Spankh Sofh. Dark Oak 
Trim. Top fabric in red and __

green color ............................... 4 7 9 .5 0 3 4 9 .0 0

Early American Sate by Fairfield,
Heavy QiXhed fabric in Floral
deaign....................................... 3 9 8 .0 0  2 8 8 .0 0

Flench Provincial Sofa. Gold 
Brocade fabric, antique white _
trim .................. ...................... 3 9 8 .0 0 2 8 8 .0 0

Spanlah TradKional Sofa by 
D rm l. 88” long, flled 
cuMBbo. Baat gnade velvet 
te tsk ; avocado . 4 4 9 .0 0  3 4 9 .0 0

t t a dMfcnal Sofa. Draby Gold 
duited vehet, k x m  pillow j
badL Ann c a p i...................... 4 4 9 .0 0  3 3 0 .0 0

TradWontl atyle Sofa. Tuxedo arm 
RuMett OwniUe velvet fabric _
«Hh Bolatere .........................  3 9 8 .5 0  2 7 8 .0 0

TradHfaiial Sote. La France vel
vet, lifetime oon^niction guar- _ _ _  ___
antee, arm cape Included.......  5 3 9 .5 0  3 9 8 .0 0

Spanlah Style 3 ctaWon, dark
wood trim, gold and olive fabric 3 7 9 .0 0  2 4 9 .0 0

Oontempofery mte, low profile, 
heavy tufted back and inm , 
acotch guard fa b t^  ...... ..........  3 4 9 .0 0  2 4 4 .0 0

S p a n ^  t r ^ ic m a l ,  kxw  jk low
----- with bobteie, 88” long,
fold velvet fabric.................... 3 9 8 .5 0  2 6 8 .0 0

Traditiona] Sofa by Drexel, Scotch 
guard fabric, rolled arms de- , _______
aign, q;>rbig filled euahion . . . .  4 4 9 .0 0  3 4 9 .0 0

Sofa aleeper, full slwd innerapring 
mattress, arm caps toduded,
Kick p lea t................ r r r r . .  3 9 8 .5 0  3 1 8 .0 0

Italian Provincial Premiere front, 
fruitwood trim, diamond tufted _ _ _  ^
b a c k . . ..................................... 3 9 8 .5 0  2 8 8 .0 0

Spanish TradtUonal Sofa. Rayon 
nylon Mend fabric, Spanish wood 
trim, persimmon and avocado ,
co lo r........................................ 4 4 9 .5 0  3 5 9 .0 0

Spanish Style, Mack vinj'l sofa, 
rolled front cuahions, heavily « _ _ _  ....
padded arms ..................... 3 4 9 .5 0  2 5 5 .0 0

Traditional Soft with tight back,
4 cuahiona, 100” long. Avocado - - A  i-«
and gold ...............3 7 9 .5 0

Reg.
Traditional love seat, btack vinyl «

fabric, tufted back ..................  2 4 9 .0 0

Reg. Now
Mr. and Mrs. Chair with match

ing ottoman. All 3 pieces c h a n - . .  ^
Ule velv« fabrica . 1 7 ?^ ........ 3 5 9 .0 0  2 5 9 .0 0

French Provincial Sofa, Fruit*
iiii* *"** V I OAO Afl Traditiortal chair on carpet cast- mcado, brocade fabnc .............3 4 9 .5 0  2 4 9 .0 0  avocado quilted fabric 14 5 .0 0  9 8 .0 0 ,

Spanish Soft, Red velvet, quilted

5 3 9 .0 0  3 9 8 .0 0

Spanish Sofa, Red and black, 
acotchguard fabric, reversible .  . q  -»«»o a a
cushiom....................................4 4 9 .0 0  3 2 9 .0 0

Barrrtl Back occasional chain, ^
amber velvet ....................... 139 .5 0  9 8 .0 0

Spanith style, dub chair, reverai- 
Me, cushions. Chenille velvet, , i-rv 

— green & gold fabric, wood trim. 1 5 9 .5 0  112.U 0

Early American High Back, Swiv- 
d  rockers, nykm cover, maple ,
tr im .........................................  1 49 .50

Large Traditional d u b  chair, kick 
{Meat, tweed fabric in cMors of , 
gMd and b ro n ze  ...................... 139 .50

TradMonai Oub Chain, kick 
pleat, T cudiions, button tuft

ed back, avocado chenille velvet ,
fabric.......................................  1 3 9 .0 0

Itadian Provindal moss avocado. _
high back, loose seat cuahions. 159 .50

Spot Chair, Traditional Style, ,  
bittersweet velvet, T Cushion . 1 69 .00

Spanish Spot Chain. UpholsterFd 
seats, (brk pecan trim, lattice , 
back, choice of c o lo n ................ 119 .5 0

HWt back traditlanal dub duini, 
avocado vdvet oord fabric with „  „  
ann caps l3^f,DO

l^ianlah Style chair with Mack 
Vinyl cover, wood trim with Mg , _
buttons ..................................  198.5C

Traditional chib Chair, kick pleat, 
choice of antique gold, antique .
Wue. antique olhl;. 1^9 .50

Spanish chair, high back, dark 
pecan trim, antique ohve , 
crushed velvrt fabric..............  149 .50

Spanish Style Chair with black 
Vinyl cover, wood trim witli big . __
buttons ..................................  129 .50

Early American. Wing bock Chib , __
Chidr, nykm fabric, box pleat . 159.50

Upanidi Traditional (hair, Red 
Scarlet velvet cover. High back 
rolled a rm s...............T ............. 1 7 9 .5 0

Spanish Style Chair. Red 
velvet fabric. Tufted back and

9 8 .0 0

8 8 .0 0

Large Mack vinyl swivel Roiker
and headrest, with matching . .  _ .
ott(»nan ...................................2 9 4 .5 0 2 2 2 . 0 0

Spanish Badtoom suite, queen size 
* or full size bed, pecan wood,
. cheat on cheat, 2 nrte standa, ^  ^

triple dresser and m irro r.......... 06O.OO 6 2 9 .0 0

King size Spanish Bedroom sMte,
Triple dresser and mirror, ^
Reg. chest, dark paean finish . 4 3 0 .0 0  2 9 o .0 0

Queen size Beditwm Suite by 
Drexel. Large triple dresser 
with landscape mirror, 5 drawer ^  
cheat. Pecan w ood ....................OzU.UU 6 4 9 .0 0

77 .0 0

1 3 3 .0 0

1 4 8 .0 0

1 2 2 .0 0

1 1 8 .0 0

Early American Bedroom Suite 
by Sprague A Carleton. triple
dresser and mirror, 4 d raw er „  a - a a  a a
chWt, queen o r  full size bed 5 9 0 .0 0  435.110

Elarly American Betewmi suite,
•olid maple, dodbie dresser and 
mirror, 2 nàte stands. 5 drawer _  

cheat, spindla bed ......................  6 2 0 .0 0

French Provincial Bedroom suite, 
triple (b-esser and mirror, queen 
size or full size bed, 5 drawer 
chest, 2 nhe stands, Fruitwood ^
fin ish ........................................  7 6 0 .0 0

Spanish Dining Room Suite, Oc
tagon shaped, pedestal based

4 4 0 .0 0

5 5 0 .0 0

table. 4 side chairs with velvet
bade and seals, trimmed with ^
gold fringe...............................  8 3 0 .0 0  5 4 9 .0 0

Spanish Style Dining Room suite, 
pedestal based table, mission 
w'hite finish, 4 side chairs with

.........8 8 0 .0 0  6 s o . o o

1 2 8 .0 0

seal, p i^ n  tr im ................ . 12 9 .5 0  8 4 .5 0

i8” Round Pedestal based table by 
Sprague and Carleton, 2,12” ex- _ ^
tension leaves..............................2 6 9 .0 0

Rectangular extenskxi table by 
Sprague and Carieton, extends _ 
to 100” .......................................  2 4 9 .0 U

2 1 8 .0 0

Traditional styles, swivel base, ^
low profile chair. oHve fabric . 129.00

Traditional (?htir with ottoman, _ _ 
(xmtemporary tweed fabric . . .  2 2 9 .5 0

Black vinyl chair and ottoman, __
rolled arm traditloael styling . 2 2 9 .5 0

Spanish style chair, high back, kick ,  c a
I ^ t ,  Russet velvet, ............... 1 6 9 .5 01

Wing back chairs, T Cushions, , » a  
and gold, acotchguard fabric 1,69.50

Brown vinyl chair, traditional
s ty lin g ..........................................1 3 9 .5 0

Italian Provincial chair, Avocado , 
fabric, antique white wood trim 1 4 9 .9 0

7 g  KA 48” Round extension table, hard-
rodt maple with formica top, by |  ^ a  c a  
Sprague and C arieton .............   I^ 9 * 6 v

Mediterranean B^room  Suite by 
Link Taylor, solid oak, twin 
mirror, triple dresser, iciest on 
chest, 2 commode nite stands, , 
king size b e d .............................. 1 4 9 6 .0 0

1 1 9 .0 0  £arly American Buffet and Hutch
by le a g u e  & Carieton, glass « ̂
covert china .........................  30U.UU

Maple harvest table, haidrock i ^a  ca
maple by Heywood-Wakefield . 1 4 9 .5 0

1 7 8 .0 0

1 5 5 .0 0

9 8 .0 0

9 9 5 .0 0

Spanish Dining Room Suite with- 
pedestal basi 
chairs, arm

Large Spanish Buffit and Hutch, 
Giaas front. Dark oak wood .

Rtg. Now 

3 7 9 .0 0  2 6 9 .0 0

2 Marble top Lamp IkMes, 1 _ _ _ „  mmm
douMe pedestal ooffae table, 2 8 0 .0 0  1 8 8 .0 0

Large octagon Spanish Ooffae
t a b l e ,  s o l id  p e c a n ................................... i  o o  a a
ctxnplete g roup ............................ 109.UU 1 3 3 .0 0

Mediterranean ghiss top cock- __ ___  . _
taU table by Drexel  ........ . 3 2 9 .5 0  198.00^

Spanish deaign rectangular hostc 
tables, pecan wood ............. 6 9 .5 0  4 4 .0 S

Octagon drum table, Mediterran
ean desiga, diatresaed wood ,
with slate t o p ............................  149 .50

Round Cocktal table, (ttstrsMed , .f. _ 
oak, tudor manor deaign.......  149 .50

Rectangular design Mediterranean _ 
Coffee table, (Hstresaed pecan .. 8 4 .5 0

Eariy American Hardrock Maple 
coffee table by Sprague A Carie- 
ton, round revolving to p .........  12 9 .6 0

Spiwgue A Carieton lamp tables, _
rectangular design . . . . . . . . . . .  6 9 .5 0

Fiench Provincial Hostess tables _ _  __ 
by Lane, Marble Top inlay . .  7 9 .5 0

Spanish design octagon shaped , 
c o d f ^  table, Bote t o p .......... 1 6 9 .5 0

Drap Leaf Obffsc IW e  by «a a  « a  
Sprague A Cuiekm, 60” itmg . 109 .50

Bookcases by American of Mart- ^  
InsvilJe. Dark pecan wood . . . .  2 J9 .U U

Spaniel design, haH console bar, ,
12" by 36" .................................  1 6 9 .5 0

Eariy Amerk»n Tee Ckrt saivtr , « q  /v> 
solid m ap le .................................  I 1 9 .0 0

Telephone Bench. Birly American „  
d c ^ g n ........................................... 5 2 .5 U

Secretary, traditional C ^gn , an
tique white finish by American «  i  a  c a  
of Martinsville ............................2 1 9 .5 0

King size Spanish headboard, one . . ^  
of a kind ................................... 1 l^-O O

5 Drawer cheat, contemporary

hX  1 8 8 .0 0

King size maUreos A Box Springs _
by Sealy .................................... 2 5 9 .0 0

Calif-Asia twin headboards........ 3 9 .9 5

French Provincial King Size head
board, antique white with gold . . q  
t r i m ............ ................................  I4 9 .5 U

Space Saver comer unit, 2 twin 
mattresses and comer table.

7 5 .0 0 -

Gold floral tjuilted cover and c a  a a
boisten ..  .T ........................... 3 3 9 .5 0  2 4 4 .0 0

Hall console with matching mir
ror Mediterranean design with 
matching mirror, diet reseed
pecan

irw ml 
ftaiah

b U . 4 « d .  QQ 3 ^ Lamps — ail decors and priese, 
over 200 to choose from . . . . .

2 5 9 .0 0  1 7 8 .0 0

á
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SHOP NOW  -  THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY I
TO BUY QUALITY FURNITURE AT PRICES W AY

BELOW ACTUAL WORTH!

B&R FURNITURE I
1 4 1 5  Norfh Hobort Pompo. T e x a s  Phone 6 6 9 - 3 2 8 8
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A g g r e s s iv e n e s s  T o  B e  
S tr o n g  P o in t For P H o
What the Pampa Harvester 

lack in size and eapirlence 
they nMy>well make tfp for 
in aggresaiveoeN : In two 
I c r i m m'a g • Misions the 
H a r v a s t a r a ,  who will' 
probably start only two 
seniors, have shown much 
more poise and deter* 
mination than their ex
perience gives them credit 
for.

With r«  Jim GaUman the 
only tall starter in the bunch 
coach Sterling Gibson feels 
that to have a successful 
aeason his cagers are (1) 
Going to have to improve on 
defense and (2) work for the 
good shot and shoot over SO 
per cent offensively.

*‘We ace not going to be 
a 70 or lO politt per game 
team /’ Gibson said. “We will 
have to work for the good 
shot and hit, a better percen
tage of our shots than the 
other team if we hope to 
win.”

After Toesday's scrim
mage sesi;ioo with Phillips 
Gibson said he felt that of
fensively tjM Harvesters 
were about where they 
should be but that defen
sively his squad was a little 
behind.

“We’ve gone )ust about m  
far as we can, Just prac
ticing. Now we need to play 
some teams and let our 
o f f e n s e  -get some ex
perience,” the coach said.

“Our defense Isn’t playing 
as smart as K should. Wg 
aren’t helping each other m  
much as we should be. We 
need nnore team defease. 
We’ll be playing man-to-man 
defnese almost an of the 
t i m e ,  although if the 
situation calls for it we’ll ge 
to the zone,” Gibson said.

Pampa Is short but fast

and go after the ball all the 
time.

After Gallman’s 8’S height 
come sophomore Mike Edgar 
at S'2: junfors Mike Jordan,
6’0 and Doug Thompson, 5’8; 
and seniors Vernon Johnston,
S'7 and Randy Marsh, 5’7.

“We’ll use the nun-to-man 
to take advantage of our 
speed and we’ll try to be 
aggressive and force the 
o t h e r  team to make 
mistakes. Of course we 
might change, it Just depends 
what the situation calls for.”

Gibson is expecting a lot 
from Qallman this season, 
saying that the senior has 
improved over last year but 
pointed out that the Har
vesters weren’t depending on 
a one-man offense.

“One man is too easy to . 
stop. We have sonae good 
outside shooters in Marsh. 
Jordaa, Edgar, Johnston and 
Thompsoa. We’ll be looking 
for Jim but if we can’t get 
him then we’ll Just work for 
the good shot.”

R e b o u n d i n g  may be 
another proMem the Har
vesters will run into this 
season with their lack of 
height. But Gibson has plans 
along this line also.

“Our boys will be pretty 
aggreulve on the boards. 
We’U try to screen better and 
give ourselves a better 
chance at the rebound,” 
Gibson said.

Gibson had nothing but 
praise for his cagcrs and

You Don't 
Say . . .

By
RON CROSS

pointed out be felt that they 
had contc along at the pace 
he had hoped for,

“One weak spot we have 
offensively is against the 
zone. But we don’t run into 
it too often. Most of the 
teams we play use the man- 
to-man defense. That’s why 
we need games now, com
petition against other teams. 
You can Just go so much 
in practice,” the coach said.

The Harvesters open their 
season Friday at 1:30 p.m. 
against El Paso Bel Air in 
the Jefferson Invitational in 
El Paso. The tournament is 
being played in the Burgess 
gym, however.

Besides Pampa and Bel 
A i r ,  Amarillo, Burgess, 
Odessa Esotor, Odessa High, 
El Paso Cathedral and 
Jefferson will participate in 
the tournament. The Har
vesters are in with some 
pretty classy teams.

Bel Air for instance posted 
a, IM  record last season and 
returns four starters this 
season. The starters are 6’8, 
«7. «’6, «’4 and d’S in size.

Just how does Gibson plan 
to play it wHh thê  Giants 
from El Paso?

“Well we don’t try to run 
xnd shoot with’em that’s for 
sure. We probably will have 
to try to slow down their 
game and make ’em play 
ours.” the coach said.

Blackwell's 3 
TD's Takes 
Scoring Title

D a n n y  Blackwell, flashy 
q u a r t e r b a c k  from Groom, 
Kored three times last week 
in the Tigers final regular 
season game to run his season 
scoring total to 100 points and 
ths area scoring championship.

Elackwell. who also passed 
for 10 touchdowns for his class 
B Tigers, competed against 
Idayers from Wheeler, McLean. 
L e f 0 r  I , White Deer and 
Canadian for the area scorittg 
honors.

Wheeler’s Roy Don Chick, 
who had swapped places with 
BlackweQ several times during 
the year for first and second 
place flniehed as the No. 2 man 
with 84 total points. Chick and 
the Mustangs ended their 
season one week earlier than 
did Groom, but both teams 
played 10 regular season games.

Blackwell finished with IS 
touchdowns and Chick 13 but 
Blackwell had five, 2-point 
conversions and Chick had 
three.

David Guinn, White Deer’s 
speedy Junior quarterback, was 
third in the scoring dash whh 
nine touchdowns and a total of 
72 pbints. Guinn scored last 
week against Clarendon but 
playoff games do not count in 
the area scoring chart 

THE TOP IS

SHAG SIDES WITH SPIRO PAsrvA. T*XAe Tmp pA lfP i DIÍLY NEWS ISThuradar. .Novaiiihar JI. IMS r . i  » ii 1«

Takes Poke At Journalists

Player td k C i f
Blackwell, g 15 0 5 100
Chick, w 13 0 3 M
Guinn, wd 11 5 1 73
J. Britten, g 4 22 0 46
Britt, w 7 0 0 42
Brown, ml 7 0 042
M. Britten, g 7 0 0 43
Dunnivan, ml 6 0 0 36
Elkins. 1 6 f 031
Duke, wd 5 0 2 34
Lane, wd S 0 1 33
Simmons, w 5 0 0 30
Howerton, g 5 0 0 30
*niomaa, wd 4 0 228
Cole, w 4 e 1 26

By IRA BERKOW
NEW YORK(NEA) -  Shag 

Crawford, like all good red- 
blooded American baseball 
umpires, is spending the winter 
at home removing the cotton 
from his ears. la between be 
also reads the oewspapers, 
though not the ones with braille, 
he points out.
VTraditionally, the umpire has 

been as pofmlar as warts. 
Around the turn of the century 
there even u s ^  to be signs 
in some basebaVJwrks pleading 
with fans not to annihilate the 
fellow.

Crawford incurred the wrath 
of more people than usual, 
several million people more in 
fact, when, during the fourth 
game of the 19SA World Series, 
h e  (1) threw Baltimore 
manager Earl Weaver out of 
the game, and (2) judged that 
a Met hunter was in the base 
paths when he was hit with a 
throw and thus the Mets were 
able to score the winning run.

He read accounts of these two 
decisions in the nation’s press, 
with accompanying editorial 
comment, and the gist of it was

that be had (a) a low level 
of tolerance, (b) nearly no level 
of forbearance and (c) that be 
was Mind as a bat. None of 
’his did Shag Crawford agree 
with.

So, for revenge, and comfort, 
unpire Crawford says he sits 
home by the fire in Havertown, 
Pa., leading the speeches of 
Vice President Spiro Agnew.

“The vice president and I 
think quite a Mt like,” (aid 
C r a w f o r d  by long-distance 

' telephone. There seemed a 
¡ l i g h t n e s s ,  a Joy, though 
somewhat strained, in the 
disembodied voice.

“I like bow he termed you 
newspaper fellas,” Crawford 
continued, “ that you’re not 
numbered among the intellec
tual elite. I heartily agree with 
him. In fact, I’d go a step 
further. I’d say you’re not a 
member of any elUt.

‘Tve been reading the vice 
president’s speeches. I like two 
things about him: he has the 
courage of his convictions and 
he is a solid American —

UMPIRE SHAG CRAWFORD 
. . .  eut goes Earl Weaver

couldn’t ask for any two better 
requirements.

“Yep. He’s definitely got a 
lot on the hall.”

Now that he has had over 
a month to think about those

Football Menu Spicy Today For Stay-At-Homes

W est Texas Ends '69 Season 
Saturday Against Southerners

CANYWi — A team trying 
for a .300 aeaiott In its ftnal 
game is a  doagaroos foe and 
that Is Just the type of club 
West Texas State University’s 
Buffaloes fabe Saturday in 
HaUksburf, Miae.

The Southern Mieeieeippi 
Southerners have won f w  
foi tbell batUee thle Ml and loet 
five. They will make an effort 
to purii ilieir final sc'asou record 
to M . ^  ‘ ,

The Buff^Dtr of Coach Joe 
Kerbel stand. 0-| far the season, 
winning four in a row after a 
alow start.

Coach P. W. ‘Bear” Un
derwood's Southtmers were 
handicapped by Injurica early 
in the aeaeoa.'M open dale twa 
weeks ago lllow ^  aane of 
thosa Injuries to come around 
and Sooiieni Miasisaippi took 
a  14-7 dadsion over Faet 
CaroUaa Saturday.

West Texas had He open date 
Saturday and the Buffaloec 
enter thie week in good phyaical 
oondition.

Thie will be the sacead gaaia 
in a row the Bufialoas m t  
dedicating to their seniors. They

dedicated the victory over 
Rowling Oreea to tha seniors 
as that was their final home 
game fknd Satirday’x  dash win 
be their final contest as
members of the Buffalo Squad.

Heading the list of seniors is 
fullback Duane Thomas. The 
220-pound Dallas product has 
2.335 career yards and hoMs 
third piace ameng the sdieel’» 
allHimc leading ball carriers, 
needs 140 yards against the
Southerners to replaoe BIU
Gross as the school’s second 
leading rusher. '

’Thomas has 1.031 yards 
ir 185 carries this fall.

Center Jot Kerbel Jr. and 
guard Deg Azam are other 
offensive starters who are
seniors. Defensive starters who 
are seaien ereguard John 
Motaro, tackle Randy Robeon. 
comer back s Billy Ljsntow and 
Gary Conner and safety Troy 
Aadereon.

Another aenior Is punter 
Rdand Rekhardt, who Is 
averaging 38.3 yards per kick 
on 46 efforts.

Anyone wbo is so inclined, 
probably dad and the' boys, eaa 
have their eyes glued to the 
television sets today with plenty 
of football action on tap for the 
holiday.

For instance in the Southwest 
Conference No. 1 rated Texas 
Eonghorns play host to the 
always-tough Texas Aggies and 
the Arkansas Razorbacks host 
a team that always gives the 
Hogs trouble, Texas AhM. 
There are three other college 
games today with Mississippi 
h o s t i n g  Mississippi State,

Louisvilleat Tulsa and VMI at 
Virginia Tech.

The Texas-Aggie game will be 
on for viewers on KVII-TV 
channel 7 In Amarillo. The 
Longhorns can take a step 
closer to the SWC title with e 
victory today but the Aggies arc 
all pdmed and ready for aa 
upset.

In the National Football 
League the Dallas Cowboys, 
with Calvin HiU back in 
uniform, plays host to the San 
Francisco 46ers in a television

,1 •-
contest at 5 p.m‘. over KWTV, 
channel 10. Beginning about 
12J0 p.m. the Minnesota at 
Detroit contest will be seen over 
the same channel.

All American Football League 
fans will tune to KGNC-TV, 
channel 4 to watch the Denver 
at Kansas City and San Diego 
at Houston games. The Cbicfi 
win be trying to come back 
after Sunday’s lots to the 
Chargers. The Chargers and 
Chiefs ere battling for the 
Weetem Division lead hi the 
AFL.

two cootroversial decisions, 
would Crawford do anything dif
ferent It he had the chance?

”1 certainly one hundred per 
cent would ebeolutoly definitely 
not. Weaver tried to intimidate 
me. He picked an the wrong 
individual. I’m a professional 
umpire. A big leaguer. A 
National Leaguer. Out he guet.”

And about J,C Martin run
ning out of the baseline?

“That blunt play, or whatever 
the bell it was? I’d call h the 
same way." Even though the 
pictures showed he was out ol 
the base line?

“No comment.”
Crawford said that response, 

in general to his World ^ r ie C  
work has been favorable. H ie  
neighbors, be said, still thinl^ 
he’s the greatest. “Tbey knoW 
tha truth when they see- it, 
he said, chuckling.

Crawford has received six 
letters from fans. Only one was 
critical. “A young lad from 
Tacoma sent me the picture o tl 
the bunt play." said CrawfordJ 
“ and he suggested I have my 
eyes examined.

“Which reminds me 
something else that happened to ^  
me last season at Shea Stadium.*^ 
The Expos were playing the'j 
Mets. Coco Laboy canne to the;24 
plate with a beat-up bat that ' 
looked splintered at the end.

“1 said, ‘Hey, Coco, you’d . 
better get another bat, that one 
will split if you make contact’ 
He went back te the beenh. 
Gene Mauch, the Expos’ 
manager, grabbed ahold of the 
bat and looked at me in disgust.

“ I said, ‘Gene, if it splits and^ 
hits me, you want me to goC 
blind?’ 2

“No. not again.’ he said.” ^

Mite it I m u  
Chistiis

Th« City Club 
Strap
In Black

^  *23”

LEADER!

JOHN P. McCAUSLANO
Oennml Agent ft Manager

John continues his outirt-anding record in ooun- 
aellng oliefita . . .  for promoting their gpowiti 

and security

Call M A A M  and ask abaut Tim New
/  Jonfer.Esieathrs Pragran far The Taoagar flat

KM N. 
RaessMGibraltar life  Ins. Agency

widths
A-B-C-D

. ,^ T h «  City Club 
Slip-On

In tan or 
^  black

* 1 6

Wif̂ ’hs 
A-B-C-D

99

w.
Widths 

A-B-C-D

FREE

Wing Tip Oxford 
by Wesboro

In bixnvn ox ̂  
black

GIFT
iW RAPi Lay-Away 

Now For 
Christmas!

JC¡t\ oeô
The Home q l Plerthelm and C ity Club Shoes * •

689-9442 y/lift N. Cayler

FIELDS PAMPA'S Largest Men and Boys Store

INVITES YOU TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY WHILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE WITH 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS:

Suitt ondSpoft C o o ty  

Botany and Curlee

Slacks
Botany 
Pendleton 
Maste rb ilt 
Curlee

I

Sweaters
Puritan 
Van Heusen 
Pendleton 
J. S. I.

Jackets
Reid & Stream 
Puritan 
Pendleton 
Pacific Trail

Hats
Resistol
Stevens

Dress and Casual Slacks

Sport and Dress Shirts ^

Van Heusen 
Pendleton

Pajamas and U nderw ear^  

Van Heusen
Paris
Jockey

Shoes Wallets

Beits

Freeman
Weyenberg

Princ« Gordentr

House Shoes |

FREE GIFT 
WRAPPING

Evans
Royal Crest 
Jif^es

Paris
Swank
Lynntone

Ban Lon Shirts

Any Amount

Van Heusen 
Puritan

Fields Men & Boys Wear
íL

111 W. Kingsmill '^HOME OF KNOWN BRANDS" 665-4231
mmmmmmtimo
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WAITING TIME U nearly aver far whrtt af Am H# U aatranaata. After iMaaMavn M 
the PadAe, the space travelers wffl he b e iK d ta  h decaataeUaalleB duunhw f v  
abaat three weehs. Frem the left are 8«e Bi«i, Jane Conrad and Barham GardeaT

FaHs Become 
Wedding Haven 
Again For Lovers

N I A G A R A  FALLS. N Y. 
(UPD—A fiant crane punched a 
hole in a  «p-foot earth and 
stone cofferdam Tueeday. 
storinf a  fadcUe of water te the 
mighty American ' Falls that 
have l u r e d  hMieymooners, 
sightseers and daredevils for 
more than a century.

I. i . ' r -  r V . - V -  t. '  ' TV- ; #;  'itJ »■ ' '  ■' A If • -4. » - 1 f .
J  V,*. .

Nearly 400 spectators wem on 
hand for the brief oaraoMnles 
that marted an end to the third 
time in recorded history that 
the tall« were slleaoed—twice 
by nature and once by man.

The Amerkan Falls had been 
quiet dace June 12 when the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
completed work on the coffer* 
dam, diverting- itt - flow of 
100,000 cubic feet of srater pw 
•eoood over the neartiy Caña* 
dian Horseshoa Falls.

Negotiations Continue But 
Labor Ready For GE Boycott

NEW YORK (UPD—Nagotia- eu unions prepared to boycott 
l i o n s  continued between g E products 
General Electric Co. and the
two largest of 12 unions on 
Strike against the company but 
organized labor was preparing 
for a national boycott of GE 
products.

A spi^etman (or the Intema- 
tlooal' Union of Electrical 
Workors (lUE), which repre
sents 90,000 GE workera. said 
there had been *no progress 
whatsoever" la contract talks. 
He said the union had urged 
GE to leagthea bargaining i 
hours and ignore the Thanks
giving hobday but the sugges
tion “met with no reapooae."

The United ElecWical Work- 
e r i  (UE), representing 22,000 
GE employes, , argued its 
demand for a cost-af-hving 
wage escalator clausa a t a 
apokeaman said GE nagotlators 
TuJeday momiag meeting and 
also reported "no progroas.*' A 
reiterated that tha company 
offer turned down by tha unions 
last month was “still on tha 
tabie."

in stores from 
coast to coast beginniiic Friday, 
the date set by AFL-CIO 
President George iMeany, The 
deadline already has been 
broken by a number of UE and 
lUE nsembers, union sources 
said.

Meanwhile. AFL-CIO afflhat-

PfcoM U9-2Í2M tm 
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Protect Carpets I  

Floors with Heavy Daty 
AH-Yinyl

" R I B M A T ”
RUNNERS

tlurey «Wynn dMr and Van». 
hieant eele'«. haavity ntOad 
tar lonf «war. Um runtiar» Inaida doorway« to kaf p floar« 
claan and dry. frotacta' 
act'ntt rain, mud, tracfcad-ia aand or dMl -  ^  p
t r  W id . ¿ 9 C  ^ky e  Lana ReM

O U A RA N TC B

PAMPA
HARDWARE CO.
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Diamonds
...Beauty 

That Everyone 
Can Afford!
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’STEREOS

Z A L E E
W e 're  n o th in g  
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Op«n Nightly T ill 9 p.m. 
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Ahí Affluence! Own O r 
Rent Your Own Yatch

DOUGHNUT WHEELS reportedly eoaycrt a veklde late a versatile aaipUblaa. Made 
of aeapt eiie ayJea, the Bails are bolted by stab axles to vehicle’s w be^ aad Whted 
by eattae’s eibaast. Tbas Itted, the car la capable of aavlgatiac water like a boat 
aad crasslac sapersoft tórrala with ease, aecordlaf to the Eaxlteb ftaflawir who de- 
rifaad the ftoat baHeoa wheels.

-r* -

Daíhíélie Follows Roddbloclc 
To Achieve Movie Stardom

..By JIM CROSSLEY
This is a unique vacation 

idea.
Board a plane and it whistles 

you to a n , entrancing resort 
harbor in the Bahamas and the 
Caribbean.

Here your 44 foot to SMoot 
catamaran yacht < is waiting for 
you at your oam mooring. This 
is where you will spend the 
holiday instead of in a cottage 
or hotel.

While away the vacation days 
aboard. Professional captains 
are ready if you wish to cruise. 
With the proper papers, you can 
act as your own skip^r. Or 
simpiy dally about your 
mooring enjoying the golf and 
other land jdeasures which are 
nearby as well as the romantic 
pleasures of your boat.

This is an Intriguing idea 
being developed by a Min
n e a p o l i s  company named 
Seventures, International.

By DICK KLEINER I have ‘America ** Love It or
NEA HoUywood CormpoDdent|uave It’ bumper stickers.

HOLLYWOOD (NEA)-Said 
Lucille Ball to the son of a 
friend, arbo told her he was off 
to college:
;“0h? Which ‘college did you 
cnUst in?".''

/  * :______

It *1001» Uke maybe they'll 
fiosilly tempt Joel McCrea -  

. has more money than 
alnwrt ambndy — to make a 
television series. He has agreed. 
In prineipif, and all that waits 
now are a few aordid details.

Fortunately, says the very 
French Danielle DeMetz, she it 
not tha kind to bite her arm 
off to the elbow. Otherwise, 
m t)be she would.

Her problem? A career at a 
roadblock 

"I am being watted here In 
HoUywood." she says, and she’s 
right. She’s a gorgeous creation 
and her acting la good, too. But 
nothing much happens.

‘*1 would like to work more,” 
she Myt. "and do better things 
But If not, I taka care of my 
loa, my dogs, my husband aad 
I go lee skating to work off 
m.yfruatratioQS. I'm frustrated 
In a y  eareer — but ia nothing 
eUe."

She has been married two and 
ane hall yuan, to Hollywood 
press agent Lanny Sher. It has 
beta aa edueattonal two and 
one half years.

"I-had  always been Qka a 
hcTM wtth Minders on." she 
aayq. "I saw the world, bat I 
knew* nothing about it. Now l 
•ee, I think about ;What I see. 
I learn.

"1 learn that I hate cars that

Anyone who says that loves 
stagnation, loves to never im
prove anything."

The goal'Is to make owning

in S9S square feet of suoded^.j 
the  salon or bving room is 16' 
feet by U feet. There arc two 
stateroonu, four sleeping areas.

I two baths, aa all-elcctrlc kit- 
or renting a large yacht less-i chen. a cocktail bar and stereo
inaccessible to most of us. The j system.____________________
compoy to develop 101 
year-round resort areas In the :
Caribbean — aU geared to ! 
visitors living aboard their own! 
craft. First of the group wiU; 
be at T^asure Cay on the^
Island of Great Abaco.

The word "coadomarinium"! 
has been in v e n ted ^  the flrm| 
to suggest the equivalent of| 
c o n c 0 m I a i u m apartments,; 
where suites arc reated for' 
income when the owners are not | 
using them. The moored yachts | 
can be rented similarly.

First two of the yachts are 
on an introductory cruise down 
the Mississippi Mver and willj 
be on display at Chicago, St.
Louis, Memphis, New,Orleans 
and yS. Lauderdale. .

There arc three models. Any 
one of the three arc delightful I 
floating "apartments.’'  The 
s m a l l e s t  accommodates i  
family of eight or three couples

CAMPA. TSDCAI « H  TeAtiTIiuraAfit, Kov»»fc«r A. IM* PA.4fPA DAILY NEWS

At each of the 10 resort-1 living quarters while tied up 
marina sites, maid and room dockside — giving the whole
service are offered 

aboard their
t6 the 
floating

idea the 
touch.

proper aristocratic

WS mmm... m  ifs ulorioi/s!
BECAUSE YOU SLEPT ON A Monfiig G W  CHAMPION

HEROES’ HEROES: Merv
Griffin: ' •

‘My, first hero is Thomas 
Jefferson. He started the whole 
thing, and it's a shame we don't 
remember him more. I ha>-e, 
alse, a tremendous admiration 
for tha Horatio Alger kind of 
thing — people like Bill Lear, 
the indusfrlaUst, who came up 
from nothing. Anybody like that 
is a hero to me. It makes me 
wonder about people who have 
it too easy, like my sod."

Maybe you think all movie 
actors are rkh, flashing fat 
fistfuls of filthy green stuff. 
fJsten to the lament of Gaude 
Akins. He just got a raise — 

»»t« r>5 a week now.

Of course, that's the amount 
his business manager lata him 
have for pocket money. The rest 
of his paychecks the businese 
manager invests and pays bills 
with and sebpherds.

"It’s good for me to  w ^  like 
that," Akins says. "I now own 
parts nf apartment Imses and 
radio stations. And that gives 
me a oushioniio that — like 
right now — when, a pictnre 
is just over, 1 don't have that 
frightened feeling. Dke what am 
I going to do now?"

The picture that’s Just over 
Is "Nobody Loves Flapping 
Eagle," with Anthony Quinn. 
It's another in a  steady role 
of Increasingly good pai^ for 
Akins  ̂ a big, burly actor whose 
bigness a^^ burliness typed him 
for a long time as a televlsfoo 
heavy.

D a in i 
Queen

SUNDAE STOP
Tha world’a moat dalidoua 
suadaaa in a Tariaty.ef 
flavuta. Xnjoy ooa today!

Dairy 
Queen

S À Â
l i n  Aleock 

Aleook

No, t  
1700 X. 
Hobart

9tM|ute

FuM or Twin Sizo

For that "wake op end tin t" toeling. you need 
tha Champion!
• Garcia Finn Body Support
• Vita-Lift Spring Unit
a Doubia-cushionad Upholstkry
• Baautifui Quiltad Co^r

£ A S Y  T E R M S
Î r

Alto AvoilobU in King ond Quton Sixt

1304 N .  
Bonkt^ C h a rlie  \ Block North of 

Coronodo Confer

MORNING GLORY SLEEP CENTER

P m n T T t  "
fc E N J O Y

Th i  s a m e j A y i

PLAT WALL FINISH

. » . .a . .

PhL VapM riM Watt rinWi ralla 
aa aaUhr. naqairaa aa latawr, Driaa 
faat ta a valTatjr, aaaaath Qaiah. 
Claaa aaaipraaaL fai loap and watar, 
Waihafala Yap« haapt walla fraUi 
aai hrlffat. Ckaaaa fraaa 
kandaaaia ' 4aaaratar 
aalan aai Wfalla.
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Co.
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MEN'S W tAR .

1 1 0  N . ' c ^ .  ■

11ie Christmas .Store 
for the Man on Your Üst!

’Tis the neaiion to be Jolly . - to let him 
know how much you think of him, by gift
ing him with the very things he'd dhooee 
for himself. We’re style wine and quality 
conncicus in our wondrous ChriatntoS col
lection. You’ll find Just about a h y -  
thing and everything to please the man on 
your l is t  At prices to please you.<

» '

Enro -  Monhotton -  ExceHo,-tt# H •
Munsingwear -  Rolf's -  JiffilSs by Esquire 
Jontzen -  Leonardo Strossi -Don Loper- 
Numero Uno -  Cole Hoon -  Allen Edmonds

3 DAYS OF SPECIAL SAYINGS 
FRIDAY. SATURDAY and MONDAY

November 28, 29, tind December i t f

BrOwn-Freemon' soys 'T H A N K  YOU" for onother tre
mendous year. In order to express our appreciation, we 
ore offering our many friends and customers on opportu
nity to obtain highest quolity merchandise ot reduced 

, prices-just in time for the holidays too. As olwoys our sole 
merchandise w ill be token from our regular stock of fine 
famous ixime suits and sport coots. •

Here ere tome exomplet of the reductioni you'll find;

1HAT JACXSn ■ 
•  palaia

■Choose from fo n v ^  molcers -  latest styles, fobrics and 
colors.— there's one o r more thot w ill suit,your toste.

•Regalarly.
' Now

lâw » ‘ ‘
' R fegù lon ly ' '  
"$ .íí» .0 0  Now.

Regulorty 
$115.00 New

Regulorly ' 
$180.00 Now

: tlAt-TNHW PHI
n i  wna m n  m t./

eSAK PM BMLi

C:. aigHiaPaiaat lWg arg i iW
in Wr

S p o r t  C o a t s
Sport Dues -Included

R e g u lo r ly  S Q O  R e g u b r l .y  -
$45;Q0 Note ^ 0  00 Ncpw
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Bt AbIfKi« V u  B«rfts
D'EAR ABBY: Not long ago 

I was shy. ugly, not groomed 
correctly, never smiled, un
happy and boyfriendless. I 
wrote to you, and you gave me 
the best advice I ever received 
in my life so far. Here it is:

“The key to being popular 
with both sexes, is: Be kind.
Be honest. Be tactful. If you 
can't be beautiful (or hand
some), be well-groomed, taste
fully attired, trim of figure and 
“Keep A Smile On Your Face"!

“Be clean in body and mind.
If you’re not a ‘brain,’ try 
harder. If you’re not a great 
athlete, you can be a good 
sport. Try to be a standout in 
something. If you can’t dance 
or sing, learn to play an in
strument Think for yourself, 
but respect the rules. Be 
generous with kind words and 
affectionate gestures, but save 
the heavy artiUery for later.
You’ll be glad you did. If you 
need help, ask God. If you don’t 
need anything, thank

Love,
 ̂ Abby

I have followed your advice 
step by step, and kept it handy,, 
when 1 felt down. I am now 
president of the sophomore 
class, and play the guitar.
Smiling comes naturally to me, 
and I love life. I’ve a boyfriend 
who plays football, and he is 
kind and respectable. My 
grades are better, and I have 
more friends than I ever 
dreamed I’d have.

Abby, you’re not the only one 
who helped me. God helped me.
Me answered my prayers

year gets better. We have three 
wonderful children.

To be frank with you, when 
wra first married I looked 

on sex as a duty, or something 
I had to put up with to please 
my husband. Naturally, I didn’t 
make a very satisfying partner.

When 1 became pregnant with 
my first child I went to a very 
wise and understanding doctor, 
and we began to talk. 1 told 
him how I felt about marital 
relations, and the advice he 
gave me changed my life.

He said. “Try being an ac
tress in the bedroom. Pretend 
you’re the most beautiful and 
seductive woman in the world. 
You make the first move, 
whether you feel affectionate or 
not, and before you know it, 
you will actually feel affec
tionate.”

Abby, I tried it, and it 
worked. In fact, it's still 
working, but I find I’m “acting” 
less as time goes on.

I’m not saying that a good 
sexual relationship will cure all 
the ills of marriage, but when 
a man and his wife can com
municate well on this level, it 
helps communication in other 
areas.

Pass this on I can tell only 
you. But if you print it, it may 
make a million women happy.

“ACTRESS’
. DEAR “ACTRESS:” -  And 
if It makes a mllliea wemea 
happy, H will bring happiness 
to the same number tf men. 
Thanks tor writing.

HAPPY 
in ST. LOUIS

DEAR ABBY: I’m now in my 
loth year of marriage, and^ I 
can truthfully say that every

ALMOND ELEGANCE 
Muahrooma with almonds can 

be such a dressy vegetablet 
Arrange nice big caps in baking 
dish, sprinkle with Madeira and 
stuff with a mixture of buttered 
soft bread crumbs and finel* 
chopped ahnonds. Bake at 425 
degrees I  to 10 mhsuto^.^

pours POINTERS
How Do You 'Kid

Proof Cupboards?
POtLT CRAMER

DEAR POLLY — My tonr- 
monUi-eld daughter will aoea be 
getUag tot# things. I like to 
keep items like bng spray, etc.. 
In a lewer kitchen eahiaet I 
wander if nay of the readera 
can give me snggesUnaa na to 
bow I caa lack theee lower 
cabinet doors witbont nsiag a 
piste and lock, which would 
mar the doors and leave them 
looking ugly when the locks are 
removed.

-JANICE

DEAR POLLY -  lA e  Betty 
G., I, too, had the problem 
a white bathing ouit getting 
yellow-looking. I now soak It ta 
a  presoaker, cold water de
tergent and water softener. Use 
cold water and let soak for 
about one-half hour and the ault 
ahould be nice and whits.

—Janet
DEAR POLLY -  When I sew, 

I put the top of my portable 
aeWing machine (upside down) 
on the floor beside my chair 
and use it to catch die bits 
of thread and scraps of material 
that otherwise would be dropped 
on (he floor.

-JEAN

off the Worn elastic as cloee 
to the aiwrts fabric as possible. 
Placing (he edge of the fabric 
barely over hta new elastic and 
keeping a steady pull on the 
elastic to make it taut, I use 
(ha xigaag stitch on my sewing 
machine. If one does not have 
the zigzag, a double row of 
running sUtohes very dose 
together win work. Always keep 
die elastic pulled taut while 
stitching.

-M RS. H.W.D.

Perhaps you’va always spent 
your clothing dollars with never 
a mistake, but most of us have 
vivid memories of a bargain- 
Udile sweater with a neck that 
stretche«* larger than the 
waistband or the kicky pleated 
skirt that went limp at first 
laundering.

If women are ever to lose 
their collective timidity about 
d o m a n d i a g  quality mer
chandise, this is the time.

As the children have grown 
rnd the dollar shrunk. I have 
learned a few lessona about my 
clothing budget, the main one 
being that an extra dollar spent 
can mean Uvee or four dollars 
saved.

I don’t know how it is af- 
f c c t i n g international trade 
agreement!, but I (ry to buy 
only brand name, American- 
manufactured clothing. The 
sizing is true, the workmanship 
bettor and, what ia most im
portant, if the garment doesn’t 
live up to its tag, I can take 
it back to the store and the 
store can complain to the 
manufacturer.

If the discounted blue Jeana 
rip at the seanu at the second 
wearing, or the zipper breaks 
on the skirt bought for 96 cents 
less than one with a brand 
name, or dye from the blue 
braid on the collar of a cheap 
sailor blouse runs the flrst time 
it’s washed, then you have no 
clothes, no money and no 
recourse.

“Buy good shoes” has beci 
said at least a million tiroes 
but it bears repealing. A well- 
made, properly fitted shoe in
sures a healthy foot in the 
future. For those who aren’t ao 
far-sighted about it all, a good 
shoa outlasts two pairs of cheap 
ones.

Perhaps the most difficult 
shopping lesson I learned was 
that children do not have to 
have everything. What with the 
attractive styles and beautiful 
matorialt availabi* today, wen, 
resisting (omptatioa isn’t easy. 
However, I maintain that no 
child- actoaUy needs a nylon 
windbreaker with a hood end 
a swaatahkt with a hood and 
a cotton Jackal with a hood and 
a poncho with a hood. Unless, 
of conrtt, he is a meiel aad 
has tn furnish hia own war
drobe.

Children, quite naturally, will 
lead you to believe that a new 
pink dress will make them play 
the piano better of that the lack 
ef a poncho wifi keep klas froai 
ever growing up to hi n famous 
brain surgeon.

BccauM this is supposedly the . 
age of individuality, I thought 
1 had heard for the last Umej 
t h e  ancient plea, “But 
everybody else has one!” 
Noncomformity in dress may be 
the norm somewhere — but not 
where my children live.

If possible, every child 
deserves an eztra or two—the 
jacket just like his best friend’s, 
or that one perfect sweater.

If
WANDA MAE HUFF. WOMEN’S NEWS EDITOR 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS tuxab umt rsv

ThurM tor, NovambA' IT. IMS
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W a iJ e m  U o W o ve O u t O f  Science O ic tio n  

S eeL  é la u a i S p a c e  ¡^t^litóomen
NEW YORK (UPI)-Before

many mors trips to the moon, 
offtcfals at the National Aero
nautica and Space Adminis
tration (NASA) nuy expect 
women, in the name of equal 
rights, to knock harder on their

doors.
Their plea; “A ticket to the 

moon.”
Science whizzes in the petti

coat brigade, hopefully, would 
be first in line. Chances for 
hem would seem brightest.
But if the first two trips to

DEAR POrXY — Several 
years ago I waa(Md my 
d a u g h t e r ’ s tennis sweater: 
(white with navy and maroon! 
stripes at the neck, cuffs andi 
lower edge). It had been 
washed several times before 
and came out beautifully but' 
this time the navy and maroon I 
trim ran at ttie cuffs and 
around the bottom but not at 
the neckline. I never discovered 
why until last winter. I washed 
a ski sweater, squaaxed out the 
water, laid it on a towel and 
let the lower edge hang into 
the basin. Those colors also ran 
oa the lower edge and only (hen 
did I reallM (hat boHi sweaters 
bad been ruined bjr hangiag 
over the edge of (he sink. When 
the water runs down it takes 
aome of the color with H and 
etalM a sweater. Such a 
•weater ahould lay flat srhile 
drying or you face catastrophe 

-WANDA

(-V- . DEAR POLLY and Mrs. E. 
P. —I replace the elastic on 
my husband's liiorts with 
regular IVk-inch underwear 
t i t f tk .  wiiich caa be bought 
a t any notions counter. 1 trim

^h ip ’i^hore 
flair for
easy-care, 
in choice 
colors
5.00

/V v
Carefree blend of Spot Not™ soil resistant 
65% Dacron* polyester, 35% cotton, flattering 
"ita lo”  collar and a host of hues. You’ll want 
several. 28 to 38,

Pompo's
Finest

i Sp)ortswear

Kportaweaf • • 
te fit Ibeas aN

f  \
"Where Pampa Slhopn WHIi Cixrfidence”

KiUi N. Hobart 860-0212

Doctor
In the Kitchen''

by Laurence M. Hurah, M.D. 
Ceaaultant, Nalional Dairy CouncU

THI MASON OF THANKSGIVING
nCatlMr was Um trat aae nf .* 

is tka war a Mm 4 a( miaa put
It u  ha described his childhood 
meaterita af ThankagiTinx Day.

"She tiaiply couldat sleep 
area a little lata — bettday or 
not — with avarythlng aha had 
ea her miad.” Im ceatfaaMd.

"The hirker had te be staffed, 
sewa ap, aad dreaeed eg arlth 
■tripe ef aalt perk. It weuM be 
keurs ia the erta, emitUag 
glorioaa edera that larrtased aa 
the dieser hour drew Merer.

A Keel Feeel
*Toniipe aad petoteee would 

be put te boll, for later aaeahieg. 
Other vegoteblea, salad, appetis- 
*n, gnrj, pumpUn pie, bever- 
egae rach.u »Ilk and coffee — 
ail tlMse wore prepared. Aad Um 
fanülr table woaM groea under 
it all, aloag with eur beat glaaa- 
wara, ekiaa, aad hirer.

"Aa a hap, 1 feoad it ae suit- 
lag I was glad te partieipate hr 
pohaldag applee aad areagao aad 
erraagiag the» ia howls with 
walaata aad ethar goediea.

"Tha aaoralag of TluakagirlBg. 
hi etoer werda, waa eat busy 
tta» far ell of aa. Bat tha beauty 
eC K woe we an ware aveed ia 
OM Um aaiae ■■■(■ evaat. We 
were eporatiaf ae a (eaat

*I tkiak WO leaned aaaMthlag 
fire» this. Aad siadlarly at Chrlst- 
B»a,.we really operated aa a

family and bow that I’m grown 
ap I look back oa those particu
lar holidays w tho ttoies when I 
was moat fa«Uy conscious.’*

WelL I thiak my friend sayi 
it very well — Uut Thanka- 
giring is something »ore than 
just a day af plentiful eating. 
Truly we celebrate not only our 
good fortune la having enough 
food but in iharing our human
ness u  wcU.

Tha earlicat harvest Thankv 
giving ia America, of course, Was 
held by the Pilgrim Fathers at 
Plymouth in 1621 and history 
books tall us it wn repeated of
ten during that eentu^. During 
the American RtvoluUon and 
after. Thanksgiving was the last 
Tluirsday ia November. le IMl, 
reegrcM auale It etleiai that the 
fourth Thursday in November 
would be Thanksgivlag Day.

Hm Kuagry AaMricaas
Aad let's not forget that there 

are AaMricans who are hungry 
— ell year ’round. Leaders in 
eur country nre trying to assess 
tiM fall axteet of malnutrition 
■ad ita reletleaship to disease in 
the Uhited StstM. It isn’t to be 
teiantad that la the midst of eur 
affaence tease cittseas are poor
ly aeaririMd, either from lack of 
food ar la<  ̂ of kaewledge on 
howtoaal.

A ll fhaf glitters
is not gold—

WE HAVE ALL THE FINE 
TRIMMINGS -  RHINESTONES- 

BEADED BANDINGS AND JEWELED 
BUTTONS NEEDED TO TRIM A 

UNIQUE CREATION.

VELVETEEN
O  yd30 Celert*

VELVET
9 Calera Td

BROCADES
‘V V i rWide Selectien Yd

Dacron Double Knits
Prinia — Plains — Plaid« — Textured Weaves 

60” Wide — Machine Wash — No Iron —
Pampa'z I.argest 5>tock

$4 $5 $6 $7 $8 $IOyd.
Fancy Fall

Woolens 10%-30% o ff!
"The Look of Wool,” Hand Washable

Rob Roy L.; $ ^ 9 8
yé.

Bonded Acrylics
54” -  00” Wide

▲

WW O P i e n S  Sfefsen. R#|. $i.9t J  yd
Come In — Oltoose From

Shop—Sew—Save At w

SANDS FINE FABRICS
McOidPa, ButtaHck, Vogtw, Simplicity Patterns 

„ m  N. Cuytar MO 4-7909
Yj MNP Downtewn Per Greater felactleni

the moon are any indication of 
what’s ahead for lunarnauts, 
it’s plain that the greatest need 
in the moon maiden field will 
be for housewifely types who 
believe neatness counts.

It will also help if the 
maidens with the moon on their 
minds have had some exper
ience such as that gained by 
professional “dressers” behind 
the scenes when movies are 
made and plays are produced.

She also will have to be the 
kind of woman who totes a 
goodly supply of hairpins, 
bobby pins, hat pins, safety 
pins.

On the homefront, for exam
ple, after a kick or a knock 
doesn’t "fix some gadget that 
goes blotto, very often jabbing 
at its interior with a hairpin or 
some such other pin works 
wonders.

When the Apollo 12 television 
camera went on the blink, 'for 
example, a good hit was 
suggested to fix it. It was 
struck. But that didn’t work. 
We’n never know, of course, it 
a little tinkering with a hairpin 
might have fixed i t  

The reason the moon maiden 
ought to be the housewifely 
type is plain after one considers 
all the stuff the astronauts are 
leaving behind. Picking up after 
men. somehow, seems woman’s 
work. If true on earth, why not 
on the moon?

That women are needed with 
“dresser” training was evident 
when the nation’s first two 
lunarnauts kept the whole world 
waiting as they ran beteid 
schedule while getting suited up 
before their first steps oa the 
lunar surface.

The second two had difficulty 
also. TIm case for a third set 
hands to help with the suiting 
became stronger.

Moon dust, apparently, la

another reason a woman could 
be put to food use on the moon. 
Chasing dust is a woman’s 
responsibility on earth.

Ruth Class Has H FAMPA, rtXÂ
Thurwiay, Nu

Fall Devotional H
On "Thankfulness' 1

GROOM (Spl) -  Riilh Sunday H  
SchoM Claaa et P in t Baptist 
Cburcta mat in tha homa of Mrs. 
Duiplaca Johoaoa with Mrs. Ted 

Friaroal, prasideat, in charga 
of tha butincM maatiog. Mrs.
R C. Swank gava tba devotion ^
e n t i t l e d  
Ulastrated with paintings of the 
praying baoda nod a child.

Refireahment« were served to 
Mmea. Melvin Aabciry, Bill 
Cornett, for the Knitfit. SteUa 
Patterson, George Eadjele, 
Ermine Bray, Clara Danner, 
H.C Swank, Tad Frlemel, and 
the hp*toss, Mrs. Johnson.

Shop Now For Christmas
a t  S a r a h sfarai

See CXir New Chrlstmas MerchandlM

Use Our Convenient Loy-Awoy

f a r a i

Cofonodo
C e n te r
Phone

6654487

I spadai purchase |

dacron pant sets
regularly 

$42 to  $60

i90

we’ve made one of our greateat buys. 2-pc. 
dacron washable pant sett, just 1» tinM lor 
Christmas buying too. a l  aiaei and a ereot 
vrriety of colora and styles, juet 30-M(a to 
•ell at a fraction of thê  regular price, (ha 
labels are in ah garmeota.

dacron 2 piece suits
regularly $40 to  $50

2 9 »
just, received! another shipment! 
100^ dacron two-piece auiU. in darks 
and bdlday colors, pdlem s and aol- 
ida. famous maker ‘mr. menoh’ suits 
you can wejr year ’round.

semi annual sale items!

we've juat ormduded one of our great semi
annual sale event»! of course we »tin have many 
great bafgain bays all over the ito re . diesMs 
wool knits, car coats, sweaters, skirts, panta and 
lingerie, all tiwM Rems are stRI on the floor at 
•ale prioee. please, no gift wrapping on ' eaie 
merchandise.
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m Your Horoscope

JEANE
DIXON

FRIDAY, NOV. 28 |
Your birthday Friday; New 

conditions bring excitement, 
fresh interests into your life. All 
activities take on an ex- 
p an s i 0 n i s t tendency, par
ticularly jfi\ the last six months 
of the year. Emotional ties 
reach a more profound 
despite the stir in your living 
conditions.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Early extravagance gives 
much food for thought later 
in the day. Promises made 
during business hours get lost 
in the shuffle.
T.AURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Family affairs take more 
time and willpower. Property 
deals are not favored. 

C r e a t i v e  ventures bring 
unusual aesthetic satisfaction.
GE.MINI (May 21-June 20); 
Your own work is the best 
source for economic strength. 
Older people consult and go 
on again, pleased with your 
views.
C.ANCER (June 21-July 22):

Area 4-H Club 
Installs Officers 
Plans Yule Party

IJ-'.F'ORS (SPL) — I^fors 4-11 
Club met recently at the Civic 
C e n t e r  for their regular 
program and installation of 
officers for the 69-70 school 
term.

T h o s e  installed were; 
president. Martha CaL-ton; vice 
president, Margie Chastain; 
aecretary, Cindy YoungblaoA. 
t r e a s u r e r ,  Elain Webb; 
reporter. Joyce Carleton and 
council delegate. Doris Carlton 
Jeose Herman was a guest. The 
group discussed plans for a 
Christ mas party in Pam pa and 
•cheduled anotBSF meeting for 
Dec. 8.

Your impulse Is to s tretch 
your own financial resources 
to shelter another’s interests. 
Set a time limit soon to in
tervene, or d 0 n ot get involv
ed.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Money 
must be spent Friday for 
exceptional needs, perhaps 
special care. Business is less 
expansive than you’d like. 
Personal projects are difflcult 
to pursue now.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
The usual material items and 
social contacts are en
countered in an average day. 

Gather friends for a cheerfu' 
party to relieve the monotony. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Early commitments should 

not increase your obligations 
significanlly. Tested routines 
are still the most dependable. 
It is unnecessary to confide 
details of business deals with 
friend.s.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 22): 
Family concerns spill over 
into working hours and 
distract you. Make a distinc
tion and stay with it. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21): An unknown factor is at 
work in Friday’s business 
Find it early so you can 
improve matters. In any 
event, wind up the week’s 
work in good shape. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 
19): Your feelings are right 
on your sleeve Friday for all 
to see. Tend to those who 
depend on your guidance, then 
go on with your own projects. 
Romance seems left out for 
the moment. Patience, there 
is a return coming.
AQUARRIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
New problems are not so 
pressing as the same old 
concerns at home and work. 
Very good progress is made 
In both directions with some 
time over to plan better 
health regimes.
PISCES (P'eb. 19-March 20): 
The later in the day, the 
slower the work, so gel an 
early start. Use any delay for 
reflection, rest.

Pampan To Teach 
For Fall Festival 
O f Dance Masters

Jeanne Willingham of Pampa. 
will be a faculty member of 
the Oklahoma Dance Masters 
Association at „ their Fall 
Festival Convention at Lake 
Texhoma Lodge, at Kingston, 
Okla., Nov. 28-30.

T h i^  of her students who will 
attend the Student Seminar at' 
the convention, are Viola 
Parsley, Patti Lowrance and 
Debbie Bray. Their parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Parsley, 
805 E. Frederick; Mrs. F'reddie 
Lowrance, 1036 S. Faulkner, and 
Mra. 'Riekna Bray, 1306 
Hamilton.

rdrs. Willingham will teach 
ballet and taught ballet and tap 
for the National Association of 
Dancers and Affiliated Artists 
Convention in Dallas in October.

Neckwear Designers Show Autumn Fashions For Men

Sorority Members 
See LSD Film

XI Beta Chi (Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met recently at the 
Citizens Bank Hospitality Room 
for a program on drug use and 
a film on LSD, presented by 
Chief Naval Recruiter, Joe 
David.

During the business meeting, 
with Mrs. Bill Baten, president 
presiding, members discussed 
their savings stamp program. 
Proceeds from this project are 
p l e d g e d  to help finance 
programs at Girlstown at White 
Face.

Carol Carpenter introduced 
the program on LSD and its 
effects on the mind and body. 
S h i r l e y  Stafford directed 
discussion of the film’s report

H o s t e s s e s  were Janetta 
Maloney, and Thresa Dollar 
Members attending were Mmes 
Mary Baten, Carol Carpenter 
P®ggy Cudney, Linda (larner 
Bernice Hollars, Dovye Massie 
Irvine Mitchell, Betty Schaffer 
Shirley Stafford, Valla Trusty 
Aileen Moore, Alice Price 
Pauline Vaughn. Jean Ziumke 
and Barbara Welson.

NEW YORK (UPI)-M en’s 
neckwear, after growing wider 
and wider for the past year or 
so, appears this fall to have 
halted its sideways escalation 
aromd the four inch mark. A 
few are five inches or wider.

There are a number of other 
developments: Prices are up 
slightly (wide ties cost more 
than narrow ties), there is wide 
use of rough, tweedy silks, and 
big splashy prints on both silk 
and wool. For the first time 
in years there are bow ties, big 
floppy ones; Frejere used black 
velvet for evening bows.

Tie manufacturers have coor 
their production more closely 
with the shirt manufacturers 
which helps because many of 
the fall shirts are in big awning 
or pajama stripes. And a 
number of lines show scarfs 
which can be worn as ties as

as belts. |  colors,
Bill Miller, one of the more 

imaginative designers around, 
goes wild on a 4V4 inch wide 
Art-Deco of the 1920s. If you’re 
loo young to remember Art- 
Deco it is the montage bit of 
that era with big printed 
stripes, swirls, polka dots, 
combinations of all Uvee. 
splashy flowers.

He also prints lively designs 
on Shetland, such as orange 
tiger stripes on dark green, and 
shows a woven tapestry design 
in handsome diagonal stripes on 
very heavy silk.

Another handy man with 
prints is Walter Kelly. The print 
look is stronger than ever, and 
the prints are fresher than ever.
"The wovens are great,’’ he 
says, “but the prints come 
alive.’’ One series showed 
zigzag diagonal stripes in four

Kitchen Storage 
Replaces Soffits

When you ram(¥lel yu tr Wt- 
chen. or build a house, do not 
overlook that apace above the 
cupboards to store all (hose 
items you need on occasion but 
don’t use daily — special cake 
pans, punch bowls, Christmas 
decorations even.

Kelly was big on knitted ties 
in what he called “area tones,’’ 
wide stripes of 2 'i  Inches for 
broken up by smaller stripes.
His bow ties measured 34  by 
6 inches tied.

Another, chief designer’s non
tie was his knitted shirt with 
matching tie which could be 
used as a belt.

Oleg Cassini ties were mostly 
four inches but some went to 
five. A notable group had big 
sprawling prints on a basket 
weave, another was jacquard 
woven ties with foulard prints. 
Burma had four inch ties in 
herringbone diagonal stripes 
and ^hiaparelli had mottled 
prints for loud striped shirts.

John Weitz showed lattice 
work prints in three colors (one 
up from last year), a stretched 
out wire fencing design in such 

combinations a$ salmon, black 
and white. Lago di Como had 
big club figures on silk faille. 
Prince Igor had a beauty in 
horizontal striped Ottoman 
heavy (ribbed) Silk.

Countess Mara can get ex- 
pensive-llOO for a one-of-a-kind 
handwoven on silk twill and 
hand-embroidered in gold. For 
$50 there was an Oreintal hand 
painted job on handwoven silk.
In the down to earth $9 range 
there were big prints, and vivid

stripes on a basket weave silk.
Phlneas Creed ties are four 

inches with a 34 Inch throat 
* big knot, _'There were 

tweedy siiks, Ottoman silks, 
printed silks which look like 
Pucci dresses and in 12 varia
tions. There were floppy bow 
ties in silk prints and a bright- 
sash scarf which can be worn 
two ways.

At Bronzinl the emphasis was 
on fabric, including the first use 
ot silk-like synthetic used 
p r e v i o u s l y  in expensive 
women’s wear. There were 
interesting silks but President 
Edward Da Hut said he thought 
the future was in wool and he 
showed one in printed abstract 
geometrical designs and a 
tapestry-like flower print. There 
were floppy bow.s and “fun ties’* 
with an all over pattern of 
slogans like “ lover boy”

Polo by Ralph Lauren, who 
turned the industry upside down 
a couple of years ago with wide, 
heavy silk ties, showed beautiful 
woven tweedy silks in subdued 
stripes, and woven combinations 
of Otooman silk with tapestry 
stripes. ‘

Fabiana had a spectacular 
silk tie in rich jewel tones which 
showed a mixture of plisse and 
boucle.

The plisse weave produced a 
puckered background for the

bouci« which decorated It iB 
little tufts'qf black.

Pierre Cardin ranged from 8 
% inches to 5 inches for tha 
boutiques and heavy tezturad 
silks were used for multi- 
c o l  o r e d diagonal s t r ^ s .  
Liebert. which went to 5 inches, 
used rough silks in tubtle 
shades and shetlands in stripes, 
solids, plaids and foulard print. 
Resilio showed Maha prints in 
3 6 varieties of twirls, 
geometries and flowers and 
Chappah silk foulards.

Ï

A new line of dishwashers 
literally gobbles up most left
overs, the manufacturer Mys. 
You can even put in plates with 
mashed potatoes on them with 
complete assurance that they’ll 
be flushed away. A recirculation 
filter on the appliance also 
eliminates the bugaboo of food 
being redeposited on dishes 
during the final rinse.

Made of cotton broadcloth lined 
in vinyl film, the bib Is easy 
to keep clean with a whirl 
through the washing machine.

DERRICK
RESTAURANT

1100 E . Fred eric  OtO-OlSO
oeiN

•  •  m. • 10 o.m. SunOay-Crldoy 
Open Til 2 a.m. Saturday

«s>ijsqaws K dW8dH)w>dBSd»a wt dwwMr»iw rddjisdBs«p̂ »a Mwa > ms WWW

Knits toke you fa sh io n a b ly  through tha 'seasons. 
Multicolored stripes provide decided fla ir to  this kn it J 
woolen dress deft) which con be worn from autumn | 
ond winter. Knit pontsuit (right) feotures.the new | 
tunic look in such colors os chorcool, mocoroon and . 
Napoleon blue. These designs ore from the autumn 
and winter collection of Dalton o f America.

........... ....

Sporb fans everywliere applaud fasl(ion*s newest Iiitl Ttie hislier 
heeled sport puts up its Flaps For Fall, tabes on a light touch of 
antiquing and a little jewelry trim. Could there be a better, 
way For an argyle sweater vest, pointy collared shirt, and ribbed.

I n i t  p an ts  o u tf it ‘o_« i< i7  J a c q u e l i n e *  ~

In :
Madrona or 
Bronze l^earher

$16.99

Mrs. Hood Gives 
Class Devatianal
Far Salad Supper

Naomi Cla.ss members of. 
Central Baptist Church met fori 
a salad supper in Mrs. Madeline 
Hood's home, 923 Mary Ellen | 
r e c e n t , y  as Mrs. Clara i 
Luedecke, president, presided.

Mrs. Hood selected her^ 
devotion from the 92nd Psalms 
The class voted to send the 
Thanksgiving gift to Bulah Lai 
Prade and to Mrs. Dewey Marr. 
Mrs. Naida Sj>arkman gave the: 
benediction.

Other members attending* 
were Mmes. Helen Lunsford, 
Hazel Callan, Della Crump. 
Vera Ratliff, Osha Lee Holly, 
Virgie Reeves and Hattie An
derson.

Families V isit 
Travis Elementary

'Ti-avis Elementary ^School 
Parent Teacher Association 
sponsored its family night re
cently in the school with parents 
visiting their children's rooms.

PTA members and guests wiO 
meet at 7 p m. Dec. 11 with 
a program by Travis school 
choir directed by Mrs. Bill 
Matt.

% or onte come

1304 N. 
Bonks

the li

e s ila r ile  J

j ^ r o m
«

1/2 Block North of 
Coronodo Center

, i

CARPET-FURNITURE-DRAPERIES-GIFTS  
Don't Forget a u r  Truckload C arpet Special

Installed over quality pad 6.87 Sq. Yd.100% NYLON
Commercial Candy Stripe ,X" X  -6.87 yl

109 W. 
Kingsmill / iu li

Hi-La Nylan Green & Gald ’4.87 ”Yd.

Styls-twint 
of a 

can t diamond

New

K)K Gold 
Syntbatie

BIRTHSTONE 
RINGS

for (edict

KENNEDY
JEWELRY STORE

121 p .  Cnyler «I.897I

For custom draperies and 
the widest selections of bed
spreads in town—come by 
Charlie’s and see the NOR
MAN’S OF SAUSBLUY 
(XILLiXJriON.'

Also CXwt(»n Drapes by Kirsch

We have ju.'it received a new ¿tipmem of Gift 
Items including Candles, Pictures, Picture 
Groupings, Wall Decorations, and a good selec
tion of Swag U tes and Lamps, Just in time 
for your gift needs. *

CHARLIE'S is specializing in Bedroam fu r
niture and offers Brand N a m ^  such as 
Owassa, Bassett, Stanley, JahnSon - Car
pet, Seqooyah and Marning Glary. ,

) \
> -f

TTie
“Strap” Shoe

In:, blade, nav^  ̂
or brown patent

$ 1 3 .9 9  . ,

t
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'n i  high point of four-y««r>old 

Hutcfainsoo’i  day comes 
••«h afternoon trtien sbe tosses 
leftovers from bw dad's bin* 
chl^x to the seagulls swooping

^ tais lobster boat moored 
oifigton.

Debra’s bubbling good healtb

eiffes tbe fact that she was 
with a rare, inherited 

ct that nearly killed her 
was diagnosed, 

perents; the Eugene 
chinsons, h o w e v e r ,  are

(keenly aware of their good 
fortune in having her at ail.

Before she was bore, they had 
lost two babies, one born 
prematurely and one with the 
same condition as Detura.

• »
' * . *■

Médical Celebrity

A medical conver^tioo 
overherd by chance and long 
hospitaliaation with financial 
assistance from the Hancock 
County Chapter of the March 
of Dimes are reasons Debra is 
making i t

Her future depends on con- 
tinous, careful balancing of 

I medications.
1 Shortly after her birth. Dr.
: Morris A. Lambodin, chief of 
I pediatrics at the Maine Coast

S E E  I T  N E W
•Mee Ge Fer Sterling— More 
'aiea are taking an interaat in 
•Sabia aecasMriaa thcaa days,

. >ay bridal gift consultants. A 
•wan often. In fact, accompa* 
>ies his flanea to a jewelry or 
department store when that 
first important ehoks—a iter* 
ling flatware pattern—ia made. 
And what if they don’t  agree? 
Bhe wins, ssy ths eonsulUnts.
•
Stick To Your Knitting if you 
want the best-decorated house. 
The shape-keeping quality, in> 
tereating textures, and wrin
kle-resistance of kiiita are l>e- 
Ing' utiiized to advantage in 
Imaginatively styled drapery 
smd upholstery fabrics. They 
eomt in an incredibla range of 
colors, textures ami patterns.

Lip Makines— Kcrp lipstick 
colors true — for you — w ith 
Lipmaktr, new fiiun Avon. 
This revolutionary p r o d u c t  
looks like lipstick — glides on 
bke lipstick; but it’s really un
dercover iiisuranca for your 
favorite lipstick shads. Chooaa 
it in a ’’Cool" tone to keep 
pinka rosy true; or ’’Warm’* 
te kaep corals bright. Lip- 
makar ends feathering prob- 
km t, too—helpa to conceal ’ 
natural lipline—makea reshap. 
tng perfectly possibla. Apply 
H first, then confidently slip 
an your most dszsling lipstick.

?(• Hair Pulling for those whe 
use cellophane tape as a set
ting medium, thanks to s  new 
kind ef tape especially de
veloped for hair setting. I t 
keeps your locks whsre you 
want them, without pulling or 
hriteting skin.

Gamesmsnskip m a k a s  good
decorating, with the new “fad” 
of using well-dasignod adult 

jgpmsa as dacorativt acessso 
I visa. Modem materials, eraa 
tfve styling, imaginatlTo oalor- 
lag make those increasingly-

popular adult games as beauti
ful to look a t as they aro fun 
to play.

Tops for Fall are the new 
children’s sweaters styled with 
the same finesse as other back- 

' to-school clothea. Not mete 
Coverupa, hut fashion ecces- 
soriet on their own are knits 
of Cresisn acrylic fiber in all 
the newest looks — big-stitch 
textures, precise art - deco 
prints, fieecs-knit ’’jogging 
jackets”.

Extend tke Cranberry Sesson 
—Freeze several boxes of fresh 
cranberries now available in 
food stores (Srptemlter 13- 
Decemlierl. The berries will 
retain their color and form and 
rre easy to handle frozen. 
Now you can serva your fa
vorite cranberry recipe with- i 
eut wratching tha calendar. |

t
Reckabyc Baby in s modern I 
adaptation of the age-old , 
hammock—a hammock crib! t 
Little mors than a mattress | 
plus netting, the hammock crib ' 
is ideal for travel or summer ' 
places. It’s BO designed that j 
baby can’t  climb ths netting I 
or fall out.

W.\TCH FOR . , .
The new fashion look ef littia 
head-fitting caps worn with 
long, long scarves . . . Big 
floppy butterfly bows in atyla 
for all occasions . . . TV 
jewelry— mini-miniature TV 
seta and parts designed as 
rings, nwklacea, cufflinks . . . 
A rug ioT shag rugs—a 
special *raka” to keen shagi 
from matting; doesn’t  dig or 
cause tangling . . . The long, 
slinky cardigan look—one of 
the big daytime or evening 
leeke fer fall . . .  Patchwork' 
fabrics far heme decorating— 
multi-pattamad ruga done in 
■eat squares; interpretationa 
in BpholateiT fabrics.

, l» n o s

nv
. ! i

. i

•V*

Three-quartir len,;th r.’ lig«n 
coal in white ,navy, bla a or 
beige.

1 * TUñ-Wrappp ,̂  ̂ ^i‘(Joursp ^

Memorial Hospital in Ellsworth, 
heard Um doctor wbo delivered 
Debra discussing her puzzling 
symptoms.

Tiiey compared notes and 
diacovered that Debra had the 
tame aymptoms as the earlier 
Hutchlnaon baby who died.

If something isn't done 
quickly,”  Dr. Lambdin said, 
“this baby will die, too. It 
s o u n d s  like adrenogenital 
syndrome.”

Debra was referred to the 
Ellsworth hospital the next day. 
By then the had lost nearly a 
pound and a half of her birth 
weight, despite normal food 
intake. Her skin was gray and I 
dry, her eyes sunken and she 
was desperately weak.

In adrenogenital syndrome an 
enzyme or body chermical to 
produce cortisone is missing. 
Lack of cortisone causes im
balance in the hormone system. 
This stimulates overproduction 
of androgens, which can cause 
maacutinazation in the female.

D e b r  a ’ a body chemiatry 
defect caused her to lose salts, 
which accounted for her 
aehydrated condi ion. |

Debra received cortisone by 
daily injections at first, then 
every third day. She began to 
respond.,

She now takes it orally every 
day and will for the rest of 
her life. Sbe also must take a 
salt-stabilizing steroid daily.

Because her progress has 
been so remarkably normal in 
spite of a potentially fatal birth 
defect, medical experts from all 
over are Interested in the case 
history of the little Maine coast 
girl.

Recently Debra appeared with 
sponsored by the March of 
DT. Lambdin before an audience 
of 200 specialists attending a 
m e d i c a l  genetics course 
Dimes and the Johns Hopkins 
Medical School at the Jackson 
Research Laboratories in Bar 
Harbor. Me

Mliile the facts of her case 
appealed to their mtellects, the

courage and personality of this 
adorable little girl in the blue 
dress embroidered with "My 
Heart Belongs to Daddy” had 
truly won their hearts. As one 
scientist put it;

“The clinical details are 
important but actually seeing, 
in a child like Debra, what can 
be achieved with today’s 
medical knowledge reinforces 
the conviction that we must 
work even harder to Mve and 
protect more children who come 
into the world srith birth 
defects.”

líiíiín iá te r ^u^g .eó tó  W A « L
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Plan For Winter
Pidling m the patio furniture 

and making the big move back 
indoor for fall?
You can soften these last 

goodbyes to Summer weather 
by turning your sights to the 
irdoor decorating scene.

Now is the time to start plans 
for decorating and home 
brightening projects to be 
carried out in the colder months 
ahead.

One sure way to get the 
decorative wheels turning is to 
spend an afteriKwn k>oking at 
framed art. considering what 
you would like to add to your 
own at-home art collecUoR.

The beet decorating schemes 
are closely tied to the framed 
art incliKied in them, the In
stitute points out If you are 
looking for artwork to fit into 
an existing decorating scheme 
be careful to consider furniture, 
colors, textures, and proportion 
in making a choice.

Don’t, however, feel you are 
strictly tied to ulwork from a 
specific period because of the 
furniture style you have 
chosen..

In this day of mixing aad 
matching period and con
temporary pieces, careful in- 
term in^ng of framed art from 
various periods according to 
your own taste can be your best 
be your beet pelh toward per
sonalized interiors.

Differences in viewpoint are 
a major cause of parent-child 
conflict, says minister and 
author Norman V i i^ ^  Peale 
in a ^recent women's^agasine. 

There has bMn a radical 
change, in background during 
the pek generation and, con
sequently, changes in poiint of 
view.

Dr. Peale. who is a parent 
himself, says in the magazine 
that many parents today were 
brought up in times of 
economic austerity and na- 
tlooalietic patriotism, and were 
warned to fight for survival — 
or starve.

Today's youngsters, on the 
otiier hand, have more security 
and affluence than their parents 
did when they were growiqg up. 
Many have been raised in an 
atmosphere of permissiveness 
that has made them resent 
religious and social authority. 
TTiey have been called upon to 
fight a war that many of them 
find both unnecessary and 
unjust, 10 their sense of 
patriotism is diluted.

By jodgtog children against 
backpounds remembered from 
their own child-hood—beck- 
grounds that have changed or 
disappeared — many parents 
fall. To avoid this kind of 
parental failure. Dr. Peale 
offers modern parents thé 
following advice:

'First of all. don’t  deprive a 
young diiU of disdpline. 
children equate fair-minded 
discipline with affection.” Dr. 
Peale says, “and if a parent 
doesn't (UscipUne a child with 
love, life will discipline him 
later — and without love.”

'HaV the time when young 
people get into trouble — smoke 
pot, steal a car, go in for sexual 
promiscuity—” D r . Peale 
asserts, “it’s simply because 
they are bored.”

Tberefore, he advises, try to 
keep your home a lively place.

full of humor, excitement, fun, 
and even a rousing dlsag 
r e e m e n t now and then 
. Make mealtimes discuesion 
[times and get the children’s 
reactions to and opinions on 
current events and moral 
dilemmas.

“Don't merely demand your 
child’s respect; earn It.” he 
continues. "Live up to your own 
best values .Hid practice the 
great Judeo-Christian Ideals of 
honesty, compassion, kindness 
and personal decency In all 
iiuman relationahlps.“

The father who wants his son 
to go to the same college he 
did, enter the tame profession, 
and the mother who is deter
mined to achieve vicariously 
her own frustrated social am
bitions or marital aspirations 
through her daughter are using 
Uielr children as ego-props, he 
states.

'Beware of trying to stamp 
them into the mold that suits 
you best." Dr. Peale says, “and 
of treating them as extensions 
of yourself Instead of as in
dividuals in their own right.” 
And reminding chiMren of 
alleged sacrifices made is 
emotional blackmail that is 
unfair.

Finally, “don’t cram religion i 
down a child’s throat.” he; 
counsels, “but strive for a| 
subtle transmission of spiritual 
values. The bMt place to seek 
such exposure is still the 
church or the synagogue, and 
the child who it exposed to 
these powerful and beneficent 
influences never really rejects 
them entirely.”

Red Eye turns on to the town turtleneck (left), stretch
ing it down to 0 soft sweotery dress or>d spotlighting 
the neckline with a contrasting color insert. A  new 
velvety look (right) is both town ond compus-right. 
Plushy zip jocket ond button-front skirt from Russ give 
on aura of opulence.

• eew Mi«.

The newest cigarette Ughjer 
for a table is sphere-shaped and 
stands on a trtpod. The top of 
the aphore is slightly concave 
to hoM the “match” — a wick 
encased' in metal with a 
Kulptured handle.

Holiday Fashions
and They're

10% off :
-iff-

Friday
Saturday
Monday

Flirf~by Vitality
In grey silky patent

A

Temieerg

111 fiCuylar M&-S747

FlU  YOUR CHRISTNAS LIST WITH

Power Sow
V  \ Inch 
Reg. $32.95

‘27"

S-l Slide Camera & Projector O u tfit

*98'“Kodak Retina S-I Camere, $39JO V«lue 
(^arouael ”6(X)” Projector, $59.50 Value

Instaoora F-2 Chevron 8 — 1 only
Comera & Case Movie Frojector

$19.95
Vslus l * t

$169.95 0̂ 0 ^̂  
Vslus T T

Argus Showmaater 7 Transistor
Movie Frojector Radios

Rsg. $99.95
s Mods! 451 G O

Rsg. $ ^ 9 5  
$4.95 G

Russian Leather Set 
•  After Shave 
H  Cologne 

$5.S0 
Value

1 ^ 9 9

Is Transistor
Rodio»

[17.95
IVstue

TIMEX WATCHES
Pendant or Mod Type 
Values: $12.95 to $15.00

188

M-12 MOVIE OUTFIT
$ 9 9 ^ 5Super 8 Clamera with M-68 

Projector, 134.95 Value

M-5 MOVIE OUTFIT
’219*Super 8 Camera with Carrying O ae  

and M-70 Projector 
2B1.40 Value

M-8 MOVIE OUTFIT
. ^ $ 3 3 9 9 5Super 8 Camera with Carrying Caae 

and M-80 Projf<ÿ)r k "
Regular $423-55 » y

Inttamofic Cornera I Ferme
$ ^ M  I For ImrenwHc 

Inatomotic 44 wC
Rtg $195 , W Rof S29.9S

Fermo Cub«

’ 2 2 ” llpen Nights Till Christmaa

/  ^

Raq. $11.99
if .  107. o ff 1.90

In biadi 
with grey 

trim

V«-

Widths 
AA1\ to B

Handbag!
To Matdir  ̂ »

TO BE 
B LU N T ... 
the squared- 
off toe 
the chunky 
heel

Ths nswest, ths 
youngsst looking *a
sportster Is 
ihopsd olong 
bold and striking 
linst, has up-front 
tntsrsst In a 
flip-ovsr bockis. 
Soft ofoot, to - 
inaks your walk* 
woys purest joy. 

Widths

USDA,
Fornii
USDA,
Swiss
U.'^DA.
Roun
USDA.
RibS
USDA,
Sirici
Hldcor
H o tl
FuDy I
ChicI
Hldcor
Bocci

Rsg. $16.99 
10% off 1.70

Bags
To Match

*14’

FREE

Ladies' Furry 
Slippers

In pink, blue 
bln'k. Ladies sizes

Rsg. $3.99
10% o ff 40c

Psy $^59

GIFT
iWRAPj

I^V-Away
for

rhrisfm as
Biiik Aiiiericaro

I t ,

3 ine S k oeâ
Tbs Homs of- Fiorshsim snd C ity Club Shoss 
109 N. Cuylsr ,

I ♦ • • • «

I ' -  : ■ ./ -i ,•
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W h e re  P A M P A  Sa ve s
O n  Every Item

E V E R D A Y !
'«'I

These Values 
Gitod November 
28, 29, SO. 1969 

at Your 
SAV-IT 

DISCOINT 
Food Store 
In Fampa

Hobart & 
Kentucky 

Streets.

FRYERS
Whole
Pound

store Houra 
Monday Thru 

Saturday
9 a.m. to 8 p.in.

Sunday
10 a.m . to 6 p.ni.

We Sell 
Republic 
Money 
Orders

O U  L d n Count OnSâV'U for Discount Pririces

USDA. The Best for Less
Family. Steok -------
USDA, TTie Best for Less 
Swiss S teok..............
USDA, The Best for Less
Round Steak------------
USDA, The Best for Less
Rib Steak__________
USDA, The Best for Less
Sirloin S teak_______
HkScory Smoked
Hot Links__________
Fully Oocdted Fried
Chicken Steak____
Mdcory Smoked Sliced 
Bacon___________ _

Pork Chops
Corn Fed

lb

$av-U Discount Prices U-Pay U-Sav

Folger's All Grinds
Coffee ____ _______1 lb. con 79c 10c
Gerber’s Strained
Baby Food _ _ ___  _ jar 9c 2c

Gelatin, Assorted Flavors
J e llo _______________ 3 oz. box 2°23( 2c
Betty Crodter, Assorted
Coke M ixes_____20 oz. box 36c 7c
Del Monte, Tomato '
Catsup . ______ 14 oz. bottle ■ 21c 4c

12cImperial
Sugar _______ 5 lb. bag 57c
Imperial GramM at^ or __
Brown SMgoe*lLx«>-J-4-4b. I ) fe  " ■
Assorted ,
Hi-C Fruit Drinks J 46 oz. can 29c 10c
Regular or King ;
Cigarettes__________ corton ’3 " 7•
Bab>' Formula
Similac . 13 ®x. con 25c 4c
Carnation
Instant Breakfast __ 6 count box 69c 8c
Instant Chocolate Drink
Nestles Quik ______ 1 lb. 45c 6c

Save More at Sav-U

Sav-U Discount Prices U-Pay U-Sov

Farm er Jones
Corn Flakes ___  12 oz. box 29c

-
2c

Folger’s 6 oz. jar
Instant Coffee . . .  ... 6 oz. jar 95c 20c
Lipton T e o _________ Vi lb.
V

43c
17c

2c
2cE\'aporated Milk

Carnation____ ______ta ll con
Chet Piide
Pinto Beans_______ 2 lb. bog 25c 4c
Plaiii or Iodized
Morton S o lt__  __ 1-lb. box 12c 3c
.\rrmv
-M c k  Pepper________ 4 oz. con 23c 10c
Del Monte
Cling Peoches..... ... No. 2V2 can 29c 6c

'Del Monte
Sliced Pineopple__ _ No. 2 con 29c 4c

"2c^Del Monte j O R c
Cut Green Beons_____ 303 can|
Carol Ann • *
Golden Corn ___________  303 con 5P1 10c
C ard Ann
Sweet Peas ..............— 303 con 5s’1 10c

Save More at Sav-U

BANANAS
Golden Ripe

Texa-s, Firm Heads
Cabboge______ ___
Cello Bag
Radishes__________
Gokion Yellow
Rutobagas________
Ruby Red
G rapefruit________
Washington State. Red Del.
Apples____ _______
Cal Ida, 9 oz. pkg.
French Fries________

4
Silverdale 6 oz. can .
Orange Juice_______

ONIONS
Yellow 

C.S. No. 1 
Mild

lb

Open
Sundoys  ̂
10 a.m. 

to 6 p.m.

SAV-U 
Saves You 

Money 
On Every 

Item Every 
Day

Lowest
Everyday
Discount

Prices

No Stamps- 
0̂ Gimmicks* 
No Gomes- 
Just More 

Sovings
We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantities

TUNA 
CRACKERS 
CRISCO 
FLOUR

Chunk, Carnation, No. i/2 Can

Choice, Saltine, 1-Lb. Box

A

Pure Vegetable Shortening

4

4

Lb. Can

Gold Medal Enriched

©

lid Bleach i/2 Gal. 4
PfSC OUH Î fooo CSNitR

CORONADO CENTER
* f'4

**. • \  - ‘0 t • i* 't-' w*.» A



PAMPA DAO.? NEWS PAM P A, TKXA*
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Te levision  P ro g ra m s
Cfcm ri 4 «•NC-TV. THURSDAY NIC

•:N t* lAugk
In

Î;H tiix« nouglM 
:S0 r^ i  r j  Manon 
t t H  Hu)it|»y aitAlUg

• •*" Naw t 
| : | l  Danlal Boaaa
T:M Iron ilda  
t :M  O rag aa t l;«9 l)mi MArtto 

I I  :N  Naw t

I U :ll  VTaathar 
I II:Xt Sporta
' 10:30 I'h u ck  r a lA a n k a  
ll:# 0  T onight 
l l :N  Xowa
il.n il K n a h an tm a it H r.

I.IO <'(»>. Muala 
T Í»  Today dbow 
1 .6  Nawa 
T :|a  Today Show 
- I :« l  It T ak a t Two 
•  ;lâ NBC Nawa 
t:W  Coacoatratlao

CHANNIL 4. FRIDAY
II'.M  Sala of Contury 
10 :M Hally wood Squarta  
11:00 iaoparSy 
11:S0 Nam a I »poppar 
U :M  NBC Nawa 
11:00 Nawa 
U :I0  BIU Markina

11:10 HMaan m o to
1:00 Daya or our adraa 
1:10 T ha Doclora 
100 Aaotliar tVorlO 
1:10 B righ i PrtKnIat 
1:00 I t t t a r a  t t  U iugil 

la Í
CISBBtl 7
t : |0  Oeurinot 
1:10 B atm an 

4 :Ñ  Dark Shadow

V:Ñ  r i ln u to n a a  
:00 ABC Nawa 

1:10 C llligaa 'a  Iato

■ m i
K la ta rg a r ta n  

0:10 Tjiggio T im a 
1:4* W ta th r. Knrai 
T :N  T ag a lo  T im o 

1 :U  Tuggto

KVIl-TY. THURSDAY
0 :N  Nowa, Wo a '* S p u  
0 : l0 a h o t t  and U n .

M uir
1:00 T h a t Qin 
1:10 Bawiched 
0:10 T o n  Jonaa

ARC
0:N  I t  Takao •  Thiof
10:00 Nawa. W as. Spta.

. Farm  and  HotTiM 
10:41 Invàderà 
11:41 H ighw ay P a tro l

CHANNIL 7* FRIDAY
0 :N  Donala 

0 10 Haaal
10:00 M argaret Logan 
10:N Mtuwtera
U:00 Batw itchad 
11:10 T h a t Qlrl

11:00 Nawa, W aalhar,
1:00 Nawlywoda 
1:10 Dating riam o 
t : |0  Oenaral Hoapltal 

l : |0  O n t U fa  to  U v a

10
1:00 T ha Secrot S to tn  
1 10 Bdga Of Night 
1:00 rioinar PjTa 0:10 lAiey 
4 :10 T  or C 
4 :|0  Big Vallay

KPDA-TV. THURSDAY
I : t0  CBS Nawa 
0:00 Nawa Wlh. BpU.
4:10 Fam ily  A ffair 
1:00 J im  Nabora 

0:00 Moolo
U:00 Mowa W th. Spta.

CIS
10:41 Marv a r if f ls
11:00 Medio
11 SO Readara DIgaat

CHANNEL 10, FRIDATL
0 10 Film 
1:00 Farm  Show 
t  lO CBS Nawa 
1:00 Capt. Kangaroo 
0:00 Coffe# Tim a 

000 Bovarly HIHNUlaa 
MtOO Andy of

U a y b an y
10:30 Ix>fa nf U fa  
11:00 W hara H ta r t  l i  
II 10 Saarch  Far 
Tomorrow 
U:00 Nowo

i3 II  W aathar 
11:10 Aa Tha World 
Turna
1:00 l^ v a  I t  a  Many 
Splatidor Thing- -- - - Lww1:10 Guiding

T e le v is io n  In  lle v ie ov
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Top l current 

tetevision rsfiorters Appeared 
OB CBS-TV’a “60 minutes"
Tuesday night to respond to 
Vic# President Spiro T. Ag- 
oew'a criticism of video news.

.The first third of the hour 
showed Walter Cronkite an̂  
swering questioas about tetevi 
Sion news at a Chamber of 
Commerce luncheon in hia 
borne town of St. Joseph, Mo. 
and it was one of the most 
absorbing segments of video 
this viewer has ever seen.

With his innate sense of 
simplicity and decency, backed 
up by his rock-solid authority. 
Cronkite emerged»-as a superb 
person-to'persoo represeaUUve 
of the television news profes 
slon.
Fielding questions gracefully 

and directly, Cronkite bad bU 
•ay. He called Agnew's re
marks "a clear effort at 
Intimidation." He said newsmen 
were not “defending a precious 
right of our own," but “the 
people's right to know." He 
observed that video news 
cannot "edit for image" be
cause “that’s propaganda.“

A question about the 1968 
Democratic Convention in Chi
cago drew from Cronkite a 
response that was a simple 
statement of what newt la all 
about. "We covered," be said.
“an event that occurred."

A student editor asked why 
mor* space wasn’t given to the 
majority of tyjrical collegians.
Cronkite sympathised, but ad
ded this was “a little bit like 
trying to report all the cats 
that didn’t get lost that day.”
His answer drew applause and 
laughter.

After the Cronkite-St. Joseph 
segment, other newsmen re
sponded to .\gnew individually.
Da\id Brinkley said it wouldn’t 
make much difference if the

Drooping Retail Sales Predicted 
To Remain Low During Holidays
AUSTIN. Tex. (U P I)- Texa.«; 

retail sales, which dropped be
low national levels in October, 
will probably remain slow dur
ing Uie coming holiday season, 
a Univwsity of Texas Bureau of 

usinesa Research statistician 
aid Saturday.

A decisive cooling off has 
developed in consumer spend
ing," said Conetance Cooledge.

It would seem that a 
changed buyer has appeared in 
shcps and stores, a buyer 
whose spending habits have al
tered the tempo of the econ
omy,

"The new consumer, cautious 
of the future, uses his spendable 
iftcome for necessities such as 
food and essential clothing, 
whiie reatricting his desire for 
expensive nonessentials and 
long term 1 /estments," Mrs. 
Cooledge said.

"Merchants are also becom
ing more cautious by exercising 
restraint in ordering merchan
dise for the Christmas season. 
Conservatism seems to be the 
coming mode,” she said.

Retail sales in Texas during

commentators were 
replaced by new ones: "the bad 
news would not go away.”

Howard K. Smith again 
sympathized with those who 
feel more of America's positive 
side should be reported, but he 
said criticism of news should 
stop "well short of Intimida
tion."

Eric Sevareid. in a statement 
marked by pride in the news 
profession, observed that televi
sion didn’t start the Vietnam 
War, racial {woblems or the 
youth rebellion. He noted tha 
mistakes by newsmen are 
rarely as significant as those 
made by governm ent.____ ^

A “letters-to-the-editor’ * seg
ment of the broadcast reiterat
ed the support for Agnew in 
mail and phone calls to œ s  
Hosts Harry Reasoner and 
Mike Wallace then talked with 
Herb Klein, President Nixon's 
director of communications, 
and Bin Moyers, ex-press 
secretary to President Johnson 
and BOW publlaher of Newsday. 
Their conversation brought up 

Agnew’s criticism of network ' 
analysis taht fbllowed Nixon’s 
Nov. S speech on Vietnam. And 
it waa brought out that, despite 
the controversy over "instant 
analysis," the networks bad the 
speech two hours ahead of ' 
time, were briefed on it and 
then saw it on the air before 
discussing i t

S.AN ¥ "  WCISCO—Richard 
Oakes, elec.:d president of the 
American Indian protestors 
bccupying Alcatraz Island, tell
ing some of their plans:

"We’d like to set up a series 
of lectures each day on Indian 
affairs and invite people to 
come from all over the country. 
We want to show this really can 
be the land of the free.”

October Showed slight gams 
over September, but after 
adjustments for seasonal varia 
tlons, reflected a drop from the 
S ^em b er adjusted levels.

October data for the United 
States, adjusted for seasonal 
variations, showed a slightly

brighter picture than did those 
for Texas. Mrs. Cooledge said.

Adjusted figures show durable 
good sales in Texas declined 19 
per cent in October, nooduraMe 
good sales were down one per 
cent, and toUl sales declined 7 
per cent.

‘‘Durable goods sales show 
that none of the major kinds of 
business are able to surpass or 
even equal their respective 
normal seasonals, with the ex
ception of lumber and hardware 
dealers," Mrs. CoUedge said.

Automotive stores showed the 
greatest deckne in sales, but 
that w u  attributed partially to 
the unusually early introduction 
of 1970 modal cars this year, 
which Inturn caused a high in
crease in September aales.

'A nationwide survey of re
tailers shows that the lack of 
zest consumers have displayed 
for months is likely to continue 
into the big h c ^ a y  buying sea
son," Mrs. Cooledge said.

GAS MASK andhetanet pro
tect a  SoBth Vktnameae 
soldier p le k la g  Us way 
tkresgfc d e b r i s  left after 
eaemy niertar rouads Ut a 
boildiag at the U.S. special 
forces csB sp la Bn Prang.

THANT DEPLORES KILUNGS 
UNITED NA-nONS (U PD - 

U.N. Secretary General Thant 
said Tuesday he wanted to 
avoid direct comment on 
reports of an American mas
sacre of South Vietnamese 
civilians but said he deplored 
any atrocities, especially at
tacks on civilians.

DECISIO.V REVERSED .to drop the charges. Lawyers
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Rear}for Priest, of Houston, To*., 

Adm. George P. Koch, Washing-'
ton naval commandant, has 
reinstated: two charges of 
"solicitation to s e d i t i o n ’’ 
against seaman Roger Lee 
Priest, 25, who published an 
antiwar newsletter in his off- 
duty time from the Pentagon.

Koch overruled m i l i t a r y  
Judge Capt. B. Raymond 
Perkins, who decided last weex

said they would appeal to the 
U.S. Court of Military Appeals.

A thought for the day: 
President George Washington 
said, "The basis of our political 
system is the right of the 
people to make and alter their 
constitution of government"

k
Classified Ads

Get Results

Phene Mo 4-2525

iWHArs NEXT? Deiyel 
Wa r wi c k ,  2, eeema C4m>' 
frosted with woman’s age*l 

' old complaint of not havmgj 
a tUag to wear. Actaaly, 
she’s a m o d e l  and w ar 
caught betwecB chaB|es a t 
a London showing of 
dren’s fashions.

VALUES GALORE
#  Special Buys on $ Doy Tobies
#  Greof Selections________ -

HOLIDAY DRESSES 
for MoHterS"TD-Be

LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS
Choose From Our Fme Sdectiona 

Layaway — No Interest or Carrying Charge -

LAD & LASSIE CHILDREN'S SHOP
Beginnen Through 34

115 W. Kingwnill 665-8888

S a n fa iG o fi} ,

"Agnew-72" 
Buttons 
Appear

GLENDALE, Calif. (UPD- 
“ .\gnew-72'’ buttons wers distri
buted here by a group 
urging President .Nixon andifi’ 
Republican leadership to on-';# 
dors« positions espoused recent-! 
ly by Vice President Spiro T. S  
Agnew.

Chairman R. L. Morgan said '&■ 
hia organlzaUon would backj.^ 
Agnew for the presidenev in the 
next election if they ‘ fail to 
•land up courageously for the 
po«iUon taken by Agnew.”

The vice president has been 
critical recently of some 
•dgment.s of the newi media.

$8.85 re ta il value.
C ontains "101 Raasons to  ow n a 
chain  ta w "  booklet, one quart o f 
•n g in e  oil, one q u art o f chain oil, 
w ed g e  and a ona gallon gas con
ta in e r.

I

TENSION?
H y o j aufTw from stmsto tvara 
day n«rvou0 tamlon than ya«. 
•h^ld bt taUng i,T. tabiela Im

CeH #91 the  $ruD(#et •
B lehard Drug an4 ask hir

ebM it t .T ,  t ib M a .
T 'h jy ;»  44rfg iMn-hgbtt farming 
M  wHn our guargntag, you wiN 
••M  your ovMy day im w a or 
»•*»1*0 yeur monoy back,

•  ••fcdtnuH for 
— M ,  buy B .T . tsMota toery.

RICHARD DRUG
Tam  e a o rd  • •

F im g a ’a Syaanym  r# r B tuga '
'  111 N. Cayler — MM74T

M c C U L L Q C H  
P O WE R M A C - 8

ONLY SAW IN THF 
6 lb. CLASS

Cut an 8* tree in o seconds. Logs up to 
2A" diameter. Cut a year’s firewood in 2 
hours. Build everything from a picket fence 
to a log cabin! POWER MAC 6 is so per- 
f ^ l y  bafanced you can run it w ith  one 
handl

*179” s**Hh J*'

■V-

Shop N O W  With Ba N k A m ERICARD

B a n k A m e r i c a r d

0 ^ — •
^TuiTMoeno tnNATusu

J O H N  DDE
0 0 / 0 0  BAG

001 123 45b 104

The Following Businesses Will Honor
Your Ba n k Americard

A-1 Auto & Boot Center 
Anderson's Wottom W tor 
C. R. Anthony (Downtown) 
C. R> Anthony (Coronodo 
Center)

C. R. Anthony (Borger)
B&B Phormocy 
Barber Drug 
Barney's Phormocy 
Harold Borrett Ford, Inc. 
Brown Chevron Station 
Chorlie's 
Cloude's Conoco 
Clayton Floral 
Cole's Automotive Service 
Coronodo Conoco 
Coronado Men's Weor 
Dixie Motel, Me Leon 
Doyle's Carpet Soles 
ond Service 

Engine Ports & Supply 
Epperson Camper Soles 
Fleming Applionces 
Ford's Boys' Weor

Gilbert's
Jess Grohom's Furniture 
Joe Howkins Appliances 
Heovy's Package Store 
Hi-Lond Phormocy 
Molcolm Hinkle, Inc. 
The Hobby Shop 
Holmes G ift Shop 
Hub's Booterie 
Johnson Radio & TV 
Kennedy Jewelry 
Kirby Soles & Service 
Kyle's Shoes 
Longley & Gray Cobinet 
Shop

Leonord's 
Lewis Hardware 
M.L.J. Inc."
Nick's Pet Shop 
Pompo Auto Center 
Pompo College of 
Hairdressing

Pompo Garage & Solvoge 
Pompo Gloss & Point

Pompo Hordwore Co. 
Pompo Tent & Awning Co. 
Payne's Conoco Truck Stop 
& Restaurant, Shamrock 

Wiley Pettit 
Quarles Electric, Inc. 
Richard Drug 
Rod's Western Weor 
Rudy's Automotive Service ' 
Soroh's
Sharp's Motorcycle 
Texos Furniture Co. 
Tinney, Inc.
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc. 
Don Tinney, Interiors 
Top O' Texas New &
Used Cars

Vaughn Auto Service 
Center

Veterinarians
(Contact Your Veterinorion) 
Williams Grocery 
West Motel, Wheeler

0 First National Bank
P A M P .A

120 N. Cuyler ^ 9 - 2 4 5 1 Member F.D.i.C.
J' ♦
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For Your Most Wonderful Ever,
Make It A-

* C h a r g e  Iti

ELECTRIC 
BLANKETS

SIN O tEC O N nO l 
Th* fu ll rang* glowing ¿oniroldlol 
moinloint dosirod warmth. Snap 
form fitting. Oocorotor colors.
DUAL CONTROL
Tvro control diols molnioln cerroct 

'  ttm ptroturo sottlngs. Snap form 
fitting. Popular badroom colors.

REG. SI 5.95 
Twin Or 
Fu ilS irt 
NOW 

REG. SI 8.95 
Full Sisal 
NOW 
ONLY

Regal 7-Pc. 
COOKWARE 

SET
TEFLON 
COATED

Reduced 
3̂.07!

1 0 “
Reg. SI 3.95 
Gift Priced

■Interior Hos Teflon Finbhl 
•Durable Aluminum EKteriorl' | anO2ewrtc«v*r«d
• Convenient Hang>Up Eyelelsl «ut» pom. 5 ̂ umtcow
•  Ho i H n l e « lilo fil H ondl.il ' “ * •

7-SPEED
C A T A L IN A

BLENDER
9 3 8 8

n o w a t .  a w

•Dependable Solid Slate Co» 
tro l, PueibuHon Operotidnl 

•48  Ounce Pbsllc Contelnerl 
•  Stoinlese Steel BlodesI

MUNSEV
BROILER’BAKER
Reg.(13.95
OiftPricMlAf-
•  It 8òkes, 8rolis, Toosts, ond Grills! 
•B ig I0-I/2V9-3/4* RemovobleTrayl 
• I t 's  Thermostatically Controlled & 

W ill Heol Up to,500 Degreesf

w m i r s  D E F E R R E D

C H A R G E  P L A N !
No Monthly 
Payments

’m
APRIL 19701

CATALINA
SteomV Dry Iron 
SAVE20X
OMPrked " V O O
N ow A lO nly.

•Cool White Plastic Hondlel 
•  Temperature Settings for 

Ironing A ll Fobricsl

*3.07!

C A T A L I N A
3-Speed MIXER

Reg.St1.95 Qftg 
WHITFS W W W  

G in  PRICE

•3*SpeedsM ^ Stir ond Whipl 
•Thumb Tip B e e le r Release!
•  Durable Heavy Duty Molorl
•  W llh B reak Reslitont Bodyl

REG.SI8.95 
NOWOVY '  

P IKBSO NCr.

CATALINA 
STAINLESS 

STEEL .
5 -10 Cup PERCOLATOR

•F lavor Selector Gives 
You Strength Cheloel 

•Thermostat W ill Keep 
C eioo Serving Hot!

•Perks Instantly and Hos 
Handy Signol Ughtl

Use W HITE’S C o n v e n ie n t
LAY-AWAY PLAN

A H  HoldsYour 
Selection 't il 

^  ■  Wed. Dec. 24!

45 Pc.
M u l m o c ^  
OINNiilWARE

tt.07O ffl

BwyNOW! “
Priced Juel<

'• Breok and Crock R e s I s 10 n 11 
•  SligNly Curved Coupe Shopel 

I •  Complete Service tor ElghtI

CATALINA
Entertainment Center
COLOR-TV, STEREO, 

AM/FM-STEREO RADIO
. Reg. $799.95-Now

P R iC i \  $ # 0 0  
\SlA SRiR\ ' 0 7 7

’ 100.95! \  No Monthly Payment 
’til APRIL 1970!

•226 Sq. In. SCREEN! ’ Fringe Area" Chosslil 
•Autom atic Color Purifier, S im plified Controls! 
•Featherweight Tone Arm ! Auto. 4-Speed Changer!
• AM/FM Stereo Radiol Modern Coblnell Mode in USA!

See W H ITE 'S-A sk  About Our

r m  
H o m s
TRIAL

While Stores lets you enfey theihrin 
and exciting entertainment of Color]
TV in the privacy of your own homel I

N o
O b l l g a f t o n l

ON MAJOR APPLIANCES, TV AND 
STEREO PURCHASES $200 UPl

¿ed!ije". 24! HOUSEWARE and

"BRONCO” 
BIKE

Stock ’n’ Sporti 
ROAD  
RACE

J/32 Scale!

Feolures rear wheel 
with 2(Tx2.l25'nobby 
ture, Bendk coaster 
broke.

Reg.$22.95-NOW
Figure *8* overpou set Includes 2 cars, #  
two extra bodies, two rheostat controls, ^  
curved & straight Irock. 72V42* layout.

Just $1 Holds In 
lAY-AWAY’lil 
Wed. Dec. 241* 2 .9 ^  

O FF

5 -Unit Electric 
FREIGHT TRAIN

REG.S12.95 A O O
Gift Priced

The large engine pulls the tender cor, gondola, hopper 
cor, and coboose along the track loyoul. Set Includes 
eight sections of curved track, o 25 wolf transformer, 
and connecting wires. .027 gouge.

V5.951

----- ^ 122-758 ■ ■ 1

CATALINA I
COLOR TV

S549.95
NOW Only

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT 
TIL APRIL 19701

•2 2 6  Sq. In. SCREEN! Insfonf-On . . .  No Worm-Upi 
•  Automatic Color Purifier ond Simplified Controls! 
•M odern  W alnut Grained Finish! Mode in the USA!

Gifts From White's!
"MUSTANG”

IN THE CARTON

$1 HOLDS 
IN  OUR 

LAY-AWAY

This dtorp new bike Is fenderless for 
the neweel look In bkycles. High riser 
handlebars end the large benono seot 
hove that ‘ sporty' look.

^*3.07
OFF!,

SAVE
^ ^ .9 5 3

3-SPEED ■

BIKE iwt« . e«•• e
* Î

t*.

* d
» n

t d

Reg.î58.95 
1 Priced Now-

h c a

1 j

Put One In 
Our LAY-AWAY 

For Just $11
IN THE 

CARTON

T S ta u 'X S m ftp -  

10” TRIKE
fë SA N TA

SAVER

This bike has oil the 'most important* features oil boys 
prefer on their bicycle. Front ond rear double caliper 
honcf brakes, 3-speed shlmono rear hub with stick shift 
gear control, hl-rise handlebars, ond whitewall tires.

cut
.20% Reg. (9.95

Gift Priced - „
Features o T-bor from#, chrome 
hondtebors with red grips and 

. streamers. bicycU type fonder, 
end whitewall tires.

irTrike9A4-I6'Trike11.99,

SAVE 25« 
Sno-ConM
Machin«

Reg. (5.95
Now Juel. ta*
Sno<ones, sno-pops, sno- 
bo lti-fram  icecubes.Flo-' 
vored syrup Included.

SPORTSMAN’S 
TRUCK SET

R.g.>12.95f
Now Only-

10-1/2* pickup with camper body 
& hinged door. Jeep withmovoble 
hood pulls tra ile r and boot that 
w ill float. Pickup with romp side 
let down door.__________________

Save
,  , M eg.« I1 .95 '

_  Hot Wheels VJ
Super Charger Set*"
At Advertised CARR
on Television!
Sale Priced of.••

W H I T E
. I f > k I  . i n *

M fl Ml >M I • t l  t - k l  A M L  V A I I l f

A Sure Hit 
With The 

Young Set!

PORTABLE 
PHONO SET
R.g.SI5.95 S

Priced Now-
Ploys 45 and 78 RPM records. 
Set includes five children's re
cords, I package of loud ond I .

Cockoge of soft needles, and o 
ondy record rock.

109 S. Cuyler

Ì

IN  DOUBT? oivE A
WHITE'S

S A N T A
SAVER 35” m G O N

, SAVE 20% 
Solid Stato 

Portoblo Radio
Reg.(4.98 
Now Just-

Pocket size with front oper- 
oted dial, and complete with 
•or plug occessory.

* c u f
20%

Lay-Away 
Now At This 
Low Price -
Sturdy steel wogon with double 
disc wheels ond semi-pneumotic 
Tires. Lifetim'e bearings, perm» 
lok hubcops, and safety roljed 
edges. 35VI6V4-I/2* body.

♦

* »

t .
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liestoraiion Lags While
Capitol Building Sags

BEFORE AND AFTER? ArUrt’t tketch fcelaw *f pro
posed new west front shows few visible ckanges from 
the existing fncnde. But the remodeling debate goes on.

’ WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
Those who betieve .Arechitect of 
the Capitol J. George Stewart 
when he says tha walls in thei 
oldest part of the building cou'd! 
collapse any day will be tip-| 
treing softly but quickiv around | 
that part of -the building until 
something is done. |

Otherwise, the debate about | 
what to do with the Capitol's 
crumbling west front has 
reached a temporary stalemate.

The House of Representatives 
has voted to spend 12 million 
to build an extension on the 
west side to brace the only 
remaining part of the original 
exterior and protect it from 
further weathw damage. The 
Senate voted to spend $250,000

to repair the original wall.
F'or the past two years, the 

west front ha'k been shored with 
wood braces to temporarily hold 
back the sagging, cracking wall. 
Stewart believes something 
mere [»rmanet must be done 
immema ely. His nian is to 
enclose the west front by ex
tending the Capital 88 feet in 
the center and 44 feet from the 
old Senate and House wings. .A 
similar project was begun on 
the east front in 1958 and the 
added space was used for new 
off ces and ¿Ting roonps.

If the extension is finally 
adopted, the new space will be 
used for offices — over 100 of 
them — two dining rooms, two 
cafeterias, two auditoriums, two

scalators. eight elevators and 
S bathrooms.
Opponents say such facilities 

or tourists are being built at 
Jnion Station, three blocks from 
ihe Capitol, & the offices should 
ie built rear the other congres
sional office buildings. They do 
not know exactly what will be 
required to restore the west 
front because, they say, the 
studies presented by the ar
chitect's office only considered 
the plan for an extension. But 
they think it can be done.

The west front is made, of 
the sandstone which faced the 
entire building when it was 
built. The rest of the building 
has been refaced with marble. 
Stewart and the architectural 
consultants he cites say the 
construí ion of the Capitol is 
“ inferior" — the mortar is bad 
and sandstone is not a durable 
building material. HE insists 
the west side of the building 
does not have a firm foundation 
and must be permanently 
supported by shifting the weight 
of the building from the arches 
in the original walls to the walls 
of an extended structure.

Those who favor restoration 
believe the reports from the As
sociation of .American Archi
tects which state the west front 
can be preserved as it was 
originally built by replacing 
cracked stones, fixing the 
foundation, and sealing the 
s a n d s t o n e  against weather 
(irama.

i The disagreement is partly 
I about money.y Stewart has 
• estimated 'Íheít^ost of the ex- 
' tension at $45 million but op
ponents say his estimates have 
always been low and the project 
wilt probably cost million. 
Those favoring restoration say 
that it would only cost $250.000. 
Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wis.) 
f gu'cs the extension will cost 
(16895 per square foot and 
compares that figure with the 
$32 86 per square foot it cost 
to build the Rayburn House 
Office Building which was 
considered to be a great 
government boondoggle.

But it's also about how much 
disruption each plan will cause. 
Between three and five million 
people visit the Capttol each 
year

W ar Suits Vietnamese Tailor Thuong Very Much
SAIGON I NEA) -  Oh. what 

a lovely war it’s gotten to be— 
for some, of the folks not 
fighting it, that is.

Sure, the buliets still Ify and 
the bombs still fall and the 
blood still runs on the ground. 
But that’s out there, in the 
weeds. In the security of the 
nation’s population center, one 
can hardly hear the agony 
anymore.

Prosperity is why. It drowns 
everything else out. .

People who used to rehd 
books at night now can afford 
the mesmerization of television. 
Those who once traveled streets 
by foot or bicycle now spend 
their money and their journeys 
on motor vehicles. .And hus
bands who before had barely 
enough to support their families 
now sometimes support two or 
three.

The national income has 
tripled in five j-ears. Con
sumption of cigarettes and 
whisky has doubled. The girls 
in the stage show at Maxim’s 
night club have the biggest 
bosoms in all the Orient. And 
even the old hags who hawk 
marijuana on the sidewalk now 
sit on silk pillows.

In short, soe people here have 
never had it so good.
Take my friend Dihn Thuong 

the tailor. He lives down the 
street from my villa. I met him 
late in 1965, just before the U.S. 
personnel buLdup here began in 
earnest

In those days Thuong was a 
threadbare and innocent fellow. 
Six children to feed, plus a dog, 
a cat. 'a  wife and a tapeworm 
that favored rice wine. His rent 
bills piled up. He had to sneak 
small change to buy Ruby 
Queen smokes. But he had a • 
good dispositi9n and accepted 
each day at a time.

Then the Yanks landed.
Tailor Thuong benefitted in an 

oblique way. 'Hi* GIs, seeking { 
shirts, slacks and fast jackets, 
c o n g l o m e r a t e d  on the 
fashionable' downtown clothiers 
— thereby driving the elite 
native customers to suburban 
establishments such as his.

He was, I remember, overjoy
ed but unprepared for the surge 
in patronage. He had no modern 
machinery at all. He sewed as 
his father before him had — 
skillfully, but with fingers, 
needle and thimble. Even his 
pressing was something from 
another century; he -uaed- a 
smooth, brass block, completely

hollow and stuffed with smoking 
hot coals.

Tailor Thuong was beside

DUu Thaoag

himself the day I presented'him 
with his first electric utensil. 
With flourish exaggerating the 
deed, I turned over an $8.95 
General Electric steam iron.

Then, by scrimping, the tailor 
was able to purchase a second 
aid in 1966—a sewing machine, 
fbst ever in his family. It was 
a pedal model, Japanese-made 
and crude, but Thuong and his 
wineloving tapeworm celebrated 
long into the evening.

Thenceforth it was all ahead 
{uU for the tailor. Expansion. 
Hard work. Diligence. Long 
days. Long nights, too.

His business ballo<med.
At length, he began to mass 

produce to meet demand. .And 
if the quality of his work went 
down for it, the price went up. 
A hundred, 200 and eventually 
500 per cent.

Customers began to complain 
about the price hikes, naturally. 
But tailor 'Hmong could only 
shrug and point to his inventory

— grown to four Irons, Uvee 
sewing machines, two hired 
hands, piles of exotic fabric and 
on and on.

And too, as his professional 
inventory soared, so did his 
personal. It was the transistor 
radio first. Thuong always 
wanted one. So he bought two. 
Then the wrist watch, the gold 
rings, the jade bracelet for his 
wife. And even the grossly 
expensive motorcycle, 250 cc.

very red and shiny.
And thus it was tailor Thuong 

found the, uh. good life.
T saw him l^gain the other 

evening. Still catering to his 
thirsty tapeworm. Only now he 
has more reason. He's building 
a second story on his sdiop *- 
and it’s costing plenty. Mis 
television set needs repair His 
wife wants a vacation in 
Thailand. His in-laws have all 
moved in. He has ulcers.
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Experts Write Books 
That Are Valueless

.21

By DICK WEST 
■ UPI Reporter

WASHINGTWi (UPI) -The 
trouble with most “how to" 
books is that they are written 
by experts, and thus are of 
little value to the average 
reader.

Arnold Palmer, for Instance, 
might write a book titled “How 
to Break Par." Bully for Arnie 
breaks par frequently if 
not often.

But the average golfer isn’t 
likely to break par no matter 
how many books he reads. The 
average golfer is going to be 
hieky to break 100 occasionally.

So what the average golfer 
needs is a book written by a 
mediocre player and titled 
“How to Break 100 Occasional
ly ”

The same thing is true of 
those books bearing such titles 
as “How to Play Tournament 
Bridge" and “How to Make.a 
Million Dollars in the Stock 
Market."

They are almost always 
written by tournament bridge 
players and persons who have 
made a million dolalrs in the 
stock market.

Do you suppose for a minute 
that If you read one of those 
books you could win a bridge 
tournament or make a killing in 
the market? Don’t make me 
laugh. What you need is:

- A  book titled “How to Make 
Two Chibs When You Should 
Have Bid Four Spades," 
written by some dingaling who 
has spent all of his life trying 
to squeeze out wrong bids.

—A book titled “How to Keep 
From Losing Your Shirt in the 
Stock Market,” written by 
someone who has lost his shirt 
in the stock market and may 
help you avoid a similar 
disaster.

The thing that got me into 
this tirade was the publication 
this month of a bMk tit’ed 
“ How to Get a Teen-Age Boy 
ind What to Do With Him 

jVi'hen You Get Him,” by Ellen 
■Peck.

I didn’t even have to read the 
Fbook to know it was mislabeled 

' 1 could tell that the moment I 
4 o t  a glimpse of the authoress, 
[who was In town recently on a 
pronsotlonal visit.

Miss Peck’s book should have 
^ e n  titled “How to Get a Teen- 
kge Boy the Hai^ way." *1110

easy way to get a teen-age boy, 
or an older one for that matter, 
is gimply~ to look Uke Miss 
Peck.

1 mean, here Is a young 
woman who obviously has had 
boys baying at her heels ever 
since she first set forth in a 
stroller. So what does she know 
about snagging a boy friend?

The points she makes may 
even be valid. But if I were a 
teen-age girl, and I wanted to 
get a teen-age boy, I would 
seek a less comely adviser— 
someone who has had to work 
at it.

A more valuable book, I 
submit, would be “How To Get 
Asked Out on Saturday Night 
Occasionally if You Play Your 
Cards Right, Because Believe 
Me, Honey, You Ain’t Exactly 
Raquel Welch and Boy Friends 
Don’t Grow On Trees."

By United Press International 
ABOARD USS HORNET- 

Apollo 12 astronaut Alan L. 
Bean, recalling the force with 
which their command capsule 
Yankee Clipper slammed into a 
wave in the South Pacific, 
sending a movie camera 
bouncing off his forehead: 

“Man, what an impact."

NEW YORK-House Republi
can leader Gerald Ford, 
discussing the alleged massacre 
of South Vietnamese men, 
women and children at Song 
My by American soldiers: 

“This alleged massacre took 
place about a year and a half 
ago. I’m surprised the previous 
administration covered it up."

Dear Decibel:
I’m sdarmed at the amount 
of horror shows they »how 
on TV early in the monv 
ing. Is it good for chil- 
d i ^  to be exposed to so 
many ghosts? Pledse ad
vise. Concemed 
Dear Concerned:
Dnce you try cable TV, 
your children will see that 
all those ghosts are only 
clowns. That’s the horror 
they’re now facing—.voitf * 
horrible reception. How 
frightening! Decibel 
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OUB CAPSULE POLICY
STRIVING FOR THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 

^  TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

~  Let Peace BegiiT W ith Me!
«  l l t k  newspaper b  dedicated to fum bhlng information 

our readers so tha t they can better promote and pre- 
Brve their own freedom and encouraf|;e others to  see Ks 

igs. For only when man understands freedom and 
I  %  free to oontroi himself and ali he produces can he de- 
I g e lo p  h b  utmost capabilities.
^ W e  believe th a t all men are equally endowed by their 
C re a to r ,  and not by a  government, with the right to take 
2 io r s I  action to  preserve their life and property and se- 

I ijaure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.
To dbcharge th b  responslUlity, free men, to  the best 
their ability, must understand and apply to  daily Ihr-

f g  the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting 
omnu^ndment.

(Pennission Is h e rc ^  granted to reproduce In whoJe 
>r in part any editorials originated by the News and ap- 
‘aring in these columns, provided p rc ^ r  credit is giv*

[hanksgiving Is Gratitude
! S&suaQy, ab^ut this time of the 

[ 2 ^ ,  we manage to put togeth- 
:some words telling the story 
;tho first socialistic experi- 
tit in this country and bow 

Pilgrims, star\'ing to death 
3er tisat experiment, finally 

It up, turned to freedom 
ijb S private enterprise, prosper- 

|d8C sod gavQ thanks. It u  a 
story, a true story, and 

ly, one that most Americans
_not familiar with.

^ u t ,  Henry HazbU beat us to 
punch and told the story 
[fais article, “Thanksgiving! 
of Famine.” We hope 

have read i t  We hope, too, 
you will read our own 

Its on how the concept of 
iving ties in with the 

[QDdem world of business.
i\"ing b  the. exprès 

' n of gratttude. And 
jtude,” a wise man once 
us, “ is the basis of success 

prosperity.” We didn’t 
the oonMcUon at first 

>ven what he was talking 
But, after a bit of 

t, it began to make sense, 
ally, it's amazingly aimfrie. 

for instartce, if the business- 
b  grateful for his ous- 

f tA ers , will he not strive 
to please them? Will he 

jCBI treat them friendlier and

rla w e  courteously when they 
I w k  in the dooi^ And, since 
|4p^>mers like to do business 

r pleasurable circumstan- 
w ^ they not be attracted 

ItS^ueh a business and be en- 
I ^ D r ^ ^  to return? And, if 
tamers are pleased, will they 

ten others? We believe the 
[iMwers are self-evident. So, it 

h f  true that gratitude b  the 
[ f o n d a t i o n  of business

CAPITOL. EYE;

ad the Idea has ev̂ en wider 
loation. As it applies to the 

inessman-customer relation- 
60 too, does it apfdy to 

^employe-employer field.
fact, let management at 

^eveb be grateful for honest 
employes. Is n o t  

earnest operation of great 
»? Let top Tneo at the plant

q>eak individually and cordially 
with their co-workers. Does not 
everyone like recognition? Does 
not the expreestoo of gratitude 
build a better and more produc
tive atmosphere? Gratitude ex
pressed to the work«- who has 
done his job well b  more ef
fective than pampering the 
whole crew.

On the other hand, let the 
employe be grateful for the 
employer. If you don’t tbiidc the 
job you're doing b  in ^ r ta n t, 
talk to the fellow who b  unem
ployed. You may come out of 
that conversation with a greater 
sense of a p p r e c i a t i o n .  
Remember, too, that your 
employer has problems. He has 
to go into the market place each 
day with the product you are 
lin in g  to produce. . .and sell 
i t  He has to show the buying 
pubtk why that product b  the 
best buy. He has to deal with 
t h e  frustrations of l.OOl 
govenunent regubUoM daily 
and still hove -enough energy 
left over to guide the enterprise, 
meet the payroll and. hopHully, 
make a  profit Just ooe wrong 
decision can mean ndn to 
himself.. jmd you.

In ^ x rt, it all adds up to 
tldS!

When a  person b  ffuteful he 
doesn’t  snarl — not even in
wardly — at a  customer just 
because somethiog went wrong

i^lwo a person is grateful, he 
doesn’t  b a it at m  m tp k iy  over 
some minor irritation of which 
the employe may be totafiy 
unaware.

When a  person b  grateful, be 
doesn’t slow down on the job 
because of some slight, real or 
imagined.

Gratitude, to sum It tg>, 
makes for returning etBtomers 
oooperativa workers, higher 
production, and appreciative 
employers. Gratitude, as the 
wise man said, b  the basb for 
prosperity.

It all meshes. And ’nunks 
giving b  a  good time to 
remeciber H.

lace Payoff Spiritual?
the astronomer, that wistful 
hopes of making contact with 
some s u p e r w i s e  race 
somewhere else in the universe 
are sure to be frustrated.

“ .\s far as solving the 
problems we’ve created our-

has been written about 
^  dividends that will accrue 
t^ m an k in d  from space ex- 
|J2kation.

33on Oakley of Newspaper En- 
tflj^rise Association writes that 
ApBlIo 11 brought back more 
sOfetions about the moon than 
lO lid  answers.' but scientists | selves is concerned, it’s time 
hQQe that .Apolio 12 and other we realize that we’re really

alone.”
Neil Armstrong’s *‘glant step 

for mankind’ has been called 
an actual step in human evolu
tion. Wemher von Braun has 
likened it to the crawling of 
the first amphibian out of the 
sea onto the land.

This is not just poetic exag
geration. The step into space

in the series will unravel 
t ^  secret of the moon’s origin 
SH  ̂ in turn that of the earth, 

solar system and the 
uiiverse itself. And a clue to 
bfinnm gs is also a clue to 
eadings.

4liere may be entirely dif- 
fdfiMit minerals dn other 
p » n  e t s, exotic chemical 
pfHtesses, even — it is still i may prove — eons from now 
bQied — alien life forms on, — to have been as significant
MB’S. Then there is the "spin- 

of space technology on 
C||rth, whicji has already 
b f^gh t innovations In every 
t id u  from cooking ware to 
niiMidne.
i 8  of these, however, in the 

rO tively  short run. The most 
pttound consequences of space 
t U v e l  will b t in the 
pfifebolngical realm, and they 
t t t  come much more slowly 
• t t  subtly.

8 m  thing that will be for- 
clftUy impressed upon man is 
m  vastness of space and the 
l®»«nsities overwhlch he has 

control, says Joseph F.
profe*(»eor of a.stronomy 

Case Western Reserve 
ersity In Cleveland.

will realize, ” he says, 
t  h a ' must live in the 
erse as part of it r.ither 
master and ferd of it ” .

alM realize, says ever madei
r

u

as the development of upright 
posture, which freed the hands 
to develop their versatility, 
which for<^ the development 
of the brain. No one can predict 
what changes man’s new 
“hands,” the computer, may 
bring about in brains challenged 
by wholly new environments.

But paradoxically, along with 
a new sense of humility and 
loneliness, the most profound 
effect of all from space travel 
may be the birth — or rebirth 
— of optimism. Man can, within 
the limits of the laws of nature, 
do just about anything he sets 
his mind to -* including getting 
along with himself.

It has been a long time since 
humanity viewed the future 
with confidence and eagerness, 
if space travel can bring us 
optimism, it will have been the 
greatest investment we have

Agnew Media 
Criticism  
M ay Be Spur

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
Washlngtofl Correspendeat

WASHI.NGTON (NEA) -  It 
would be useful if the day-in, 
d a y • 0 u t performance of 
television and at least some 
newspapers could be Judged 
apart from the fact that 
criticisms of the media have 
been raised by Vice president 
Spiro Angew.

The vice president has some 
very s p e c i f i c  personal 
reasons for rising to the attack, 
most of them dealing with what 
be regards as injustices visited 
upon him by tlto news media 
during the campaign.

Insofar as President Nixon 
can be linked tightly to Agnew’s 
assault on the media he, of 
course, has his own reasons, 
too. Some relate to presentation 
of the Vietnam issue, others are 
more ancient.

But no politically sensitive 
public figure I have talked to 
since the first of Agnew’s two 
speeches on the media doubts 
that he is winning wide public 
response across the nation. He 
has touched a delicate nerve, 
though with a kind of crude 
hammer blow.

Unhappily, this blunt-instru- 
ment approach misses some 
real nerve points. I*robably 
everyone has examples of his 
own, and just a handful will 
be suggested here to Indicate 
that neither press nor television 
should avoid constant self-ex
amination to diminish the suspi- 
dims Agnew is successfully 
cultivating.

The New York Times has 
Just replied haughtily, with 
s p e c i f i c  documentation, to 
charges by the vice ju’esident 
that it igonored a recent story 
favorable to Nixon on Vietnam.

But does the Tiroes un
derstand in what diminished 
regard its Washington and some 
other coverage is viewed by a 
consideraMe body of seasoned 
prdessional newsmen in this 
capital and ebewhere? >

O n e  highly competent 
reporter who wrote a major 
book on part of last year’s 
campaign said he found the 
'Hmet, which prides itself on 
being the “newspaper of 
record,” almost useless as a 
fundamental backup source of 
information. He had to search 
out other soirees.

Another chronicler of the 
campaign made similar com
plaint, bemoaning the limited 
view of events he got from the 
Times news pages — not its 
editorials.

There are foreign affairs cor
respondents of unquestioned 
quality here who regard much 
of the New Y«rk Times 
Washington coverage of foreign 
issues as weak and insuf
ficiently probing. More than a 
few see it also as clearly biased 
in this i\ld . •

The Times b  far from being 
the only target from within the 
professional news corps. A 
prominent magazine last year 
e n g a g e d  in a widely 
publicized series of surveys. In 
0(4 such report, fairly late in 
the preconvention campaign, it 
referred back to an earlier 
period. It did not have the 
courage to cite ib  own earlier, 
grossly erroneous calculations. 
It simply referred to surveys 
made by other sources.

Publications of the high order 
here mentioned, and the major 
televbion networks, are singled 
out because of their Impact both 
up<»t the general public and 
upon key decision-makers in 
this country.

Agnew’s auaults probably 
missed the he«h of television’s 
problems. Commentators are 
understood to be analysb, 
giving opinions. The large point 
is that imbalance creeps Into 
television’s supposedly well- 
organized news coverage.

Perfectly honest network 
“anchormen” have been heard 
in recent weeks reading 
“repwls ” of new United States 
Vietnam casuattfes which they 
say have now equaled or 
passed those of World War II 
(in the range of 300,0(X)).

Such a comparison requires 
careful perspective. World War 
I was a bloody holocaust of 
unexampled nature. Reference 
to it calls up ghastly images. 
Now in Vietnam we have lost 
40,(XW dead over a span of four 
to six years. But in World War 
I we lost nearly all our 112,000 
dead and our huge roster of 
wounded between May 28 and 
Nov. 11, 1918. Despite our 1917 
entry, we had no serious 
combat befm'e mid-1918.

One last example among 
many possible: No network man 
blinked at the gross imbalance 
when, months ago, a scientist 
on a  “news” show blandly

W hat Have W e G o t To Be Thankful For?
/  I COULD

N A M E y o u  
A FEW  

THOUSAND 
THINGS.

JOHN
GOLDSMITH

Inside
Washington

‘Big Steal’ Feared 
In Atomic Plants Sale ROBERT

ALLEN

Thanksgiving In 1623
(ChiiiUan Economics)

In 1623 after two years of 
hunger and starvatkm. our 
Pilgrim Fathers decided to end 
the communist regime and to 
adopt the policy of “every man 
for himself.” ’This called forth 
such a great outpouring of 
energy that hunger uid scarcity 
were soon replaced by an 
abundance of food.

The first Thanka^lving in 1623 
was in reality a joyous appre
ciation that the coUecitivist 
experiment had ended and that 
adividualbm and self-reliance 
lad ushered in an era of plenty.

Early in 1623, the m grim s 
(in Gov. Bradford’s words)

. .began to thiidi how they 
might raise as much com as 
they could and obtain a better 
crop than they had done, that 
th ^  m ^ht not still thus 
languish in misery. At length, 
after much debate of things, the 
governor, with the advice of the 
chiefest among them gave way 
that they should set corn, eve 
man for his own particular and 
la that regard, trust to them
selves. , .”

This decision having been 
made, the governor assigned to 
every family a  parcel of land, 
according to the number of 
persons it contained.

“This had very good success; 
for it made all hands very In
dustrious, so as much mwe 
com was planted than otherwise 
could have been by any means, 
the governor or any other could 

use and saved him a great 
deal of trouble, and gave far 
better content. The women now 
went willingly into the fields 
and took their little ones with 
them to set com, which before 
would allege weakness and 
disability; whom to have 
compelled would have been 
thought great tyranny and op
pression.”

Gov. Bradford goes on to 
explain that his experiment 

the falsity of the beUelf 
“ . . . that taking away of 
property, and bringing th e  
community into a common
wealth, would make them happy 
and flourishing: as if they were 
wiser than God.”

The communist experiment, 
says Governor Bradford, “ . .  . 
was found to Iweed much confu
sion and discontent and retard 
much employment that would 
have been to their benefit and 
contfort. For the young men 
that were most able and fit for 
labor and service did repine 
thart they should spend their time 
and strength to work for other 
men’s wives and children 
without any recompense. The 
strong, or man of parts, had 
no more in division of victuals 
and clothes than he that was 
weak and not able to do a 
quarter the others could; this 
was thought injustice.’ '

Gov. Bradford goes on to 
explain that the able men. . , 
thought it some indignity and 
disrespect” for them “to be 
ruled and equalized in labor and 
victuals, clothes, etc., with the 

m e i^ r  and younger sort and 
for men’s wives to be com 
manded to do service for other 
men, as dressing their meat, 
washing their clothes, etc., they 
deemed it a kind of slavery, 
neither could many husbands 
well brooke it.”

By the autumn of 1623,-six 
mouths after the_ end of ‘the
equeteti CS. â minor 
“harassing agent” like tear gas, 
with lewisite, a poison gas so 
deadly it Was never used in 
World War I's gas warfare.

communist experiment. In
dividual enterprise had brought 
prosperity. In Gov. Bradford’s 
words:

“Ey this time, harvest was 
come and instead of famine, now 
God gave them plenty, and the 
face of things was changed, to 
the rejoicing of the hearts of 
many, for which they blessed 
God and the effect of their 
particular planting was well 
seen, for all had. one way and 
other, pretty well to bring the 
year about, and some of the 
abler sort and more industrious 
had to spare, and sell to others, 
so as any general want or 
famine hath not been amongst 
them since this day.”

This first Thanksgiving was 
caused by the end of com
munism. If communism should 
return, there will be no more 
Thanksgivings.

In the summer of 1623, a riiij) 
had arrived from England, 
bringing 60 new settlers and a 
small store of food. Apparently, 
Gov. Bradford wanted the older 
colonists to share this food and 
in turn the newer cokmists to 
be entitled to a portion of the 
growing crop of corn. Both the 
newcomers and the old settlers 
objected to this arrangment.

The oW planters, “ . . . came 
to the governor and besought 
him as it was before agreed 
that they should set com for 
their particular, and according 
they had taken extraordinary 
pains thereabout that might 
freely enjoy the same, and they 
would not have a bit of the 
victuals now conre, but wait till 
harvest for their own, and let 
the newcomers enjoy what they 
had brought, they would have 
none of it, except they could 
purchase any of it of them by 
bargain or exchange. Their 
request was granted them, for 
it gave both sides good content; 
for the new comers were as 
much afraid that the hungry 
planters would have eaten up 
the provisions brought and they 
should have fallen into the like 
condition.”

The old settlers did not want 
to share their growing corn for 
fear that the new comers might 
eat too much of it. They prefer
red to get along as best they 
could and not to share the food 
that the newcomers had 
brought, preferring to endure 
any hardship until their own 
likewise preferred to keep their 
own rather than share it with 
the old settlers for fear there 
would be enough for all.

When men depend on their 
own efforts, they feel they can 
control their destinies. If times 
are difficult, they can work 
harder and be nvore resourceful, 
If each man both contributes 
to and consumes from the 
common pool, each fears that 
the other will not contribute 
enough or will consume too 
much. At great hardship to 
thena selves, both of the groups 
mentioned by Gov, Bradford 
preferred to be on their own 
rather than enter into a collec
tivist system.

The Doctor 
Says

By DR. W. G. BRANSTADT

Contact Lenses Usually 
Should Cover Pupil 

Q—My contact lenses don’t 
cover the entire pupil. 
Shouldn’t they?
A—There are two kinds of 

contact lenses, those that cover 
the whites of the eyes as well 
as the cornea (scleral contacts) 
and the smaller comeal lenses 
that do not quite cover, the 
entire iris but should cover the 
pupil unless it is abnormally di 
lated.

G—I am 17 and have worn 
glasses for six years. Would 
contact lenses scratch my 
eyes? “
'A—Not If they are (Aeao and 

are properly inserted. But they 
m a y  cause some minor 
irritation until you get used to 
(hem.

Q—Must  ̂ a person with 
severe progressive myopia 
who wears contact lenses 
e v e n t u a l l y  wear bifocal 
contact lenses or must he 
wear supplemental spectacles 
for reading?
A—Although bifocal contact 

lenses are

WASHINGTON — SomeUmes' 
a compromise satisfies no one 
--  as President Nixon is finding 
out with respect to his new plan 
for separate operation of t h e 
government’s uranium enrich
ment plants.

Two weeks ago the President 
announced that the three giant 
gaseous diffusion plants would 
be operated as “a separate 
operational entity” within the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 
They should be sold “eventual- 
y” to private interests, he said, 

because they will be doing a 
mostly commercial business.

The President’s annoimce- 
ment climaxed a long series of 
discussions about possible sale 
of the plants. It did not ask 
for congressional authority now 
to sell them or set a deadline 
for the sale as propose by a 
1968 study sponsored by an 
industry group — the Atomic 
Industrial Forum.

The reaction, however, has 
been quick and critical. Mr. 
Nixon may be ruefully relfec- 
ting on the old adverti.sing 
slogan: “Eventually — why not
DOW?”

On the day of the President’s 
announcement. R e p .  Chet 
Holifield, D-Cal., chairman of 
t h e  Senate-House Atomic 
Elnergy Convnittee, raised a 
number of questions about It. 
H o l i f i e l d  promised “full, 
complete and comprehensive” 
public hearings on any proposal 
for a significant change in 
ownership of the plants which 
are located at Oak Ridge, 
Tenn., Paducah, Ky., and 
Portambuth. Ohio.

A. couple of da>’9 later 
HoTifield sugge.sted. in an in
terview, that sale of the plants. 
In which the government has 
invested $2.3 billion, could be 
a “ big steal” if the only such 
plants in the world were sold 
at a depreciated book value. He 
also commented that oil com
panies have been Investing in 
uranium and other fuels and 
said he fears a possible “energy 
combine” which could control 
energy production in the United 
States.

Now the respected “dean” of 
the Senate, Sen. George D. 
Aiken, R-Vt., has told us that 
he will fight any transfer of 
ownership, .\iken Is a veteran 
Senate member of Holificld’s 
Atomic Energy Conunittee.

“ PEACE .AND WAR” -  “ 1 
am opposed to turning over

those diffusion plants to n group 
of power people, or oil 
magnates,” said Aiken.

“ It could give them control, 
not only over the electric power 
busienss, but even over peace 
and war.”

A i k e n ’ s final comment 
referred to the fact that, while 
their future will hopefully fie 
with refining uranium for 
producing electricity, they will 
continue to supply weapons 
grade uranium for the nation’s 
strategic arsenals.

According to the President’s 
announcement,, the three plants 
are now operating at only 40 
per cent of their capacity. The 
nuclear generation of electric 
power is In its Infancy, 
however, with only about one 
per cent of the nation’s elec
tricity coming from the atom.

Experts say that about one- 
third of the nation’s electric 
needs will be supplied by the 
atom in 10 years. Eventually, 
as President Nixon noted, teh 
plants will have to be expanded. 
Holifield contends, however, 

that plant improvements to the 
tune of at least $130 million 
should be budgeted next year. 
He suggested that a self-funding 
government corporation ^ould 
be established if the administra
tion is unwilling to provide 
these funds now.

POOR TIMING — In another 
re^wet, the timing of the 
President's announcement was 
less than inspired. It came just 
a week before a Senate Sub
committee began hearings on a 
bill which would put atomic 
electric plants under the anti
trust laws.

Aiken is chief sponsor, with 
Sen. Clinton P. Anderson, D- 
N M., of that bill. In testimony 
Aiken called it “ ridiculous” 
that, with 95 atom-electric 
plants built or on the drawing 
boards, all are still classified 
as research or medical therapy 
facilities and thus exempt from 
the anti-monopoly laws.

The congressional climate 
was. in short, not without its 
t h u n d e r h e a d s  when the 
Presidet’s balloon went up. 
T h e r e  are other public 

relations problems too. The 
Atomic Industrial Fonun, a 
center of discussion of possible 
sale of the plants, used retired 
Maj. Gen. Kenneth D. Nichols 
as a consultant for the study 
which recommended sale.

PAUL HARVEY NEWS

Our Latin America Doctrine
By PAUL HARVEY i w e r e shot at, kidnaped. 

President James Monroe ¡threatened. Our President’s
p e r s o n a l  emissary was 
humiliated in some nations,

____  _ _  thicker Utan the Ì foreign hands off our
conventional type, more difficult • if
to fit and more likely to c i ta to  ‘preseSt^am fes S i  «‘»re not visitthe mnnjnrtiva. some oersons sizing preseni reaiiues, oroi-rsthe conjunctiva, some persons 
are able to make the necessary 
adjustment.

. Q—Would scleral contact 
lenses help a person whose 
eyelids turn inward?
A^They would be worth a 

triaL

. Q—What are the reasons 
why a person should not wear 
contact lenses? Could a 
person with glaucoma wear 
them?
A—An irregular or scarred 

oomea and a tendency to 
conjunctivitis are the chief 
reasons why a person could not 
wear contact lenses. Glaucoma 
would not be such a reason.

. Q—My doctor is giving me 
Eutonyl for high blood pres
sure. He says I shouldn't cat 
cheese while I am taking this 
drug. What would happen if 
I got a Uttle cheese inad
vertently?
A—Cheese and such foods as 

pickled herring, Chianti wine, 
pods of broad beans and 
chicken livers contain tyramine. 
a substance that increases the 
blood pressure. In persons who 
arc not taking Eutonyl, enzymes 
q u i c k l y  break down the 
tyramine and no harmful in 
crease in blood pressure occurs 
But the drug interferes with the 
action of the.se enzymes and a 
serious increase in blood 
pressure may result. A small 
i-mount of cheese taken inad 
verjentty' would probably not 
hurt you but yoii should not 
knowingly take any chances.

thankless Latins to get their 
hands out of your pockets. It’s 
about time.

The President’s statement, 
broadcast throughout Latin 
America on radio and TV, was 
couched in somewhat more 
diplomatic phraseology than 
mine, but the meaning came 
through loud and clear.

The Alliance for Progress 
initiated by President Kennedy 
was idealistic but unrealistic. 
Latin-American nations ac
cepted our money, then spit in 
our eye.

In the several nations down 
there where many or most 
citizens laugh at or ignore the 
tax collector, they accepted the 
generosity of our United States 
of .American taxpayers—then bit 
the hand which fed them.

Our diplomats in several of 
these good-neighbor nations

A thought for the day: 
Kudyard Kipling said, “The 
lilUest woman can manage a 
clever man; but it needs a very 
clever woman to manage a 
fool.”

Please send your questions 
and comments, to Wayne G. 
Brandstadt, M.D., In care of 
this paper. While Dr. Brand
stadt can’t answer Individual 
letters, he will answer letters 
of general interest In future 
columns.

Economics In 
One Lesson

(The Freeman)
The long-run consequences of 

some economic policies may 
become evident in a few 
months. Others may not become 
evident for several years. Slill 
others may not become évident 
for decades. But In every case 
those long-run consequences are 
contained In the policy as surely 
as the hen was In Uto egg, the 
flower in the seed.

From this aspect, therefore, 
the whole of economics can be 
reduced to a single lesson, and 
that lesson can be reduced to 
a single sentence. The art of 
economics consists In looking 
not merely at the immediate 
Ibut at the longer effects of any 
act or .policy;' It consists in 
tracing the consequeepes of that 
policy not merely for one group 

[but for all groups.

i -

others.
Within a year. In four Latln- 

. A m e r i c a n  nations, elected 
governments were overthrown 
and replaced by military dic
tatorships; Peru, Panama, 
Bolivia and Brazil.

Two South American nations, 
Peru and Bolivia, seized United 
States Industrial properties 
without paying for them.

A third, Chile, took over 
copper mines developed by U.S. 
con^anies.

Nowhere on earth has our 
generosity been appreciated less 
than by some nations In our 
own home hemisphere.

So President Nixon, who early 
this year traveled to Asia to 
sever our apron strings there, 
now has similarly advised 
Latin-American nations that 
we’re- through going where 
we’re not wanted and we’re 
through investing where it’s not 
worth the risk.
 ̂ He says he hopes a “more 

mature partnership” might 
eventuate from this, but he 
offered no more “grandiose 
promises and no panaceas.”

President Nixon’s pragmatism 
may sound'less inspiring than 
the eloquent optimism of some 
of his predecessors, but their 
b e n e f i c e n c e  begat more 
resentment than respect.

Henry Owen of the Brookings 
Institute applauds this recent 
reassessment of our aid to 
others. He says, “The best 
favw we can do for our friends 
to the south Is to be honest 
about our ctq>abllities; the 
programs which will hold most 
promise in Latin America are 
t h o s e  which the Latin 
Americans thefnselves con
ceive.’* /

Both qur President and Mr. 
Owen are distilling the very 
essence of what a goodneighbor 
policy should be. The truly good 
neighbor is the one who mind! 
his own business!

J..
I'A.
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tnrlal. low rit p r tn o  PhOM Fort. 
M5-2U2. 1S( 8. Faulkn«r.

3 P irtenoi

Y • Upholtttrii.'it
MUMMITT S UPHOLSTBIY

I t i*  Alcaek ê ê t- r i t l

IS Im tructien

P A V I.S  TIM E s e r v i c i : rapalra
w atrliea. fUea clotka, acta illa- 
monda. rcm nunia rinjta, jewatry m - 
rpalr. W a m a le  (hoincr'a rlnpa and

M.1r

5 Sp«ci«l NoticM
n .\T  HUXTTXGr 2ä milea }»outh •< 

oaona. P riv a te  paalnra for ymir 
party . C o n tart Rob l'M M rrca, Oa
ona. JI.'-HM-ISM or

Pam pa l..oda« No. fil* Thura- 
dayr Novanil>*r 27. I.K* 
p.in. Rtatad bualncaa m eet- 
tna. V'Ialinra aalrotiic. .VII 
mcm hcra urged lo a tten d .

PINNYXICH M A S
Joyialla M cintiro «

Kvergrcona. lA ige  1-
Regt^ 22, 21.M, R*C*ß m ad  • loaf 

gallon ata«.
ttlar 2I.&0 vartetlea II.2V

M U C I N U R Sn iB
Alanraa«. Taaaa Pttona TTt-IITT

Top 0 ‘ Taxaa I ^ g o  1221 
M oadar and T uatday  n tg h t 
atudy and prarltca. .VU via- 
Itora welomne. Mambara 
Urged to  attend.

IPO T S hafora your ayea - -  o« your 
RAW CArp«t •• rvtoov# th*ra w ith 
D u o  L tu tre . Rent ale<drtc aham - 
pooor. 21. Pam pa Hardware.

10 Lott «n4 Faund

SHE R.\TES «■ O.K. Mary Trabourc rtad i a newt item 
itaad la j next t* an unuiual iculptnre on a itreet corner 
in donato la  SUami, Fla. The dandy “handj” n a t  cre
sted by Chnrlet VanDacar, a  tocal arUaU

lAWT UATl ROAY nlghl brown blU- 
r#ld Keep money, re tu rn  peperà 
t 'en tao t Ju an ita  Ho>t 122-2122 
C anadlar. Texaa, __________

U tfiT ; Fem ala Collie. Call 2*2-22*0 
afte r J.

n  WIMD
2XÏR RALE; Ororary atore. 22T re m -  

pball. 12.20*. p lu t lavenlory. Owner 
will eerry  paper

O R I MOORn TIN tH O P  
Ala Cenditlanina — P ayna H aattee 
IM  W . Ktnt2nn>l Pitaña OM-20T1

13 liis in en  Opperfunirie«

Id iM inM t Service«
A - Air CendHieninf

HIOH nC H O O t a l b e i ^  I» apara 
t im a  N tw  tax ti turnienad. dipte- 
ma awardad. Uav* m anthly p a y  
m anu . W rtla tar fraa beealiura 
AMERICAN 2CHOOL. Baa 2*7, 
a m a r il l o , T tJtA O.

I I  leauty Shepn
PAMP.V tTlLlíK il»: O F 

HAIRDRliJJSlNO 
712 W  F'oeter

JfWEL'S MAUTY SHOP
tpeo ia ti 21*00 p a rn ta n tn u  aniy 12.20 

Jtw aI C bapm tn ar Toatia Nlaaalt 
1201 K. Francia Phana 000-Sf21

[49 Miecelleneou« For Sole
FOR FA liE i ^Naw Holland 272 a ir e  

Ue baler, new  Holland . t* l Stvntlier 
both iMtoght iifm- In Juno of ihl* 
}-ear. New Holland ride d e llte ty  
rake. 2o<io and 4A*o Konl Irae to r, 
both w ith rtaleol-o-tpood liainioil»- 
tion *  power ilce rtn g . low bouee. 
O thor (arm  equipm ent, i  wlioel 

drive Jeep. I Shetland Ponte* nml 
aaddle*. Call Jo h n  P arker, 2n*-225- 
*73*

97 Furnished Houses
3 flOO.M. okwe-ln poivb, all newly re- 

de<urated, rp m tth cd , 272 a  m onth 
with hllU pakl or 2*0 a  m onth and 
you pay liin* Adulia preferred 412 
lleael. CmII «*2-<7II

103 Hemes For Sole
FOR SALK: 2 bedroom, wall te  wall 

ra rp e c  big kilehan. garage and 
cellnr. TU S  Nelaon. li*S-l7<t.

ROOM near arhool. .Vatenna. Billa 
paid >><2 K vS^derlr.

FOR HALK; 21 foot Cabin Cruld*r 
bara q u ita r and amp. Phone 2*3- 
M22. A fter 2 p m.

FOR SALK: 4 tra i'k  ohioiiie plated 
etereo  tape player. .I*i7 H uff Rond, 
a fte r S p m

HAVK L.VRUtd eela.-lioB of Bartda 
doll rinthe* tVIM lew  for o ther tlolU. 
««-11 :2  1*12 S. Neleon

21 Help Wanted
E N G IN E E R I N G  H E L P

W ANTKI'
D R A F T S M E N

III ••hI gA»oUji6
p u n t  ^

P A R T Y  C H I E F
Pertnananl poeitlon In oil Held and 
Und aprvey prarllca .

Merrimon A Borber
CONSCLTIXH KXGINKKRS, INC. 

117 n o r t h  FItn.ST,
P.V.MP.V. TEXAS

Phone day or nlghl !*'**> 2*2-1*21
* p m. ih lfl

In a iitn  aerMr# b*lw**n now a i^  
Cbrlatm aa Mual ba asperlen red  In 
tire  mowntlng Montgomery w ard .

NKEU MAX lo t 2 P n\.

» CJIKVIÎ01.ET >« 
boat*, moior* and 
Itotoreyirle. 2*3-131.''.

ton ulrkupa. 
trailer* 2M

SRSCIAL SALS ON ALL CAM PERS 
AND TRAILERS, IMiring moiilhe 
Novem ber and neceiiiber. n ill'a  
Camper**, 220 8  Hotnirt. *2.'.-t313.

j a c k i i : H
Magaaliia and Ro<ik Kvrhknge 

723 W KST W ILKS
RKDCCK «afe and fnat w ith OoRe«n 

taldet« and  K-Vap “ w a te r  pille.". 
Hit-hard Drug.

OEKT'8 a  gay giri — ready (or a 
whirl a f te r  cleaning carpet*  w ith 
Blue lAUirt. Rent eiectrie «ham- 
poeer 2) Panipa Ola** A Pain t.
KIROV SALES ANO SERVICE 
T aka up p ay m an ti an tepaaoc-aad 

, I t iv i  *■ Cuylar. Uè- **Kirby 2*20.

Krit.XI.SHKI> or uiifum lahod 2 bed
room \V*»her. Dryar. tAirpot. *20 

Nalda. Inquire iidvt door. Call l i l 
i l í* .  *«.V.|77«.

2 A 3 ROO.VI m odem  furnished hou*e*, 
ItMinIr« 321 S. Mumervllle. no pel*.

t IlKHUOO.Vt, lenead yard. *22-1224 
or Mi9-22p*.

t ItOO.M furuiihm l houee. Adult* only. 
R ear of 1*11 Chrlatlne.

98 Unfurnished Houses
IJtR O K  CLK-VX, carpeted , 2 hedi-nnm. 

lu ll  K. Chrlety. 2*4 a  m omh, i ' 
viene >I lilF -tn i: nr («2-ts22

llp ;.V l"riK fl„  thie* bedroom*, brick. 
AMUnie *>*'• loan. Paym ent* 2151 
Fotm sI living, family w ith wood- 
burner, all carpet with 301 Nylon, 
two hath*, electric k itchen, two 
c a r garage, etc. HrtO *q. f t  living 
area. Ix>l* of »tarage. (*a-(53( or 
«*»-23t :

WE ARE GRATEFUL
For >«Hir

In mir l> * | YIfhi

THANKS TO ALL OF YOU 
FROM ALL OF US.

■ lene-

2 IlKCROOH unfiiniialied. 1220 Mary 
Kll-a. W a«her ami dryer «-onnec- 
lioiia. W ired 2Î0 for *l«<-trlo »love 
and aaeagr «*f»-*271.

2 ttKl>r,i*>M houee. C arpet, fam-ed 
ja ril :2 t ;  N. Sum ner. Call 217- 
2**.rtT3. BriOgep.irt. Teas*

Ï liKDROOM. Ita» and  w a ter paid. 
Gam ge. 1:12 W', Oklahoma. Call 
«**-7.372

:  IIKimOO.M. feraed  yard. 215 F
Wcat. 23A i>er iiionih. Call («5-24*4 
l,e(ore 3 p m

AUTO INSURANCE MONTHLY
Sentry, («2-4670. Sex 227  ̂ j

~ R Î a >  0AÌj;~CA3rpÈRs
ERPERSON CAMPER SALES 

717 W **t S rew n 222.77S1WOMEN NEEDED
to train a* IBM Keypunch oprtetor I ~Join Ihl* exciting career la only 4 I /U week! of home prep*iratlon and I* |
hour. In our ^̂ y Nsw A U»*d Suid iMtniments

I llKliltOO.tl. garare, 22* Jean. I*n a iiKinth. Q. WIHIaimA 1(2-23:2 or t*3-3i>.34._______________
ItiNiM duplex. Ita*emeiit and garage. Pliimlied for waaher. 405 K. Browning. Call 2(*-732T. ’

100 Rent, Sale or Trade

CU
Halen B raatley . . .  *«*.2445 
Marge Followell . 2*V S«M 
M irdelle H unter . .  «d»-2t0t 
Velma «.ewter . . . .  *•*-«•21
Orna Drew .......... «62.1421
■ •nnia  W alk tr  . . . .  222 2344 
At Schneider . . . .  64*-7667
a  H«ed«r*an . . . . .  «4S.12M 
Q. William* Heme 666-1034 
171-A Hughea Rid«. 6«* tS22

120 Antes Fev Sole
n S o T o i T S Ä T

"O UALITY AUTOMOEILES»
•IS W. FO STER 6«S-aU1

CASH FOR USED CARS 
CLYDE JONAE AUTO SALES 

746 W . SROWN ««S-Stei
C U LBERSON .STO W ERS 

CHEVRO LET INC.
N. H ebert 6«S-t«U

DOUG lOYD MOTOR CO.
»AM PA'S FIN E ST  AUTOMOBILES 
•21 W. W ilke •22-1121

llM
EARL'S USED CARS
Karl Mahler. 222-1(12 

W. Wtik« on Amarilla H ighway

TOM ROSE MOTORS
SOI E. F e tte r  2«2-3SU

___CA DILLAC — OLOSMOSIL E
TO P O' TEXAS USED CARS

Doll U  U oulhit 4(5-1221
We pay caah for good ueed car* 

C orner of A tchim n and S tarkw eathor

HAROLD tARREn FORD CO.

$ BKnTtOO.M houD# with floiihit na* niĝ , «'Aniar iM. «rrAts from 
w ith folli fiiriiiAhe«1 apartmAntR. 
priFAíl with 91&00 downinAiii PhAiia 4;ti9-9?U' nr

LUTHER GISE
VA-FHA RAT.nS BltOKRR 

212 H ughe* Itl.lg_________  ««2-2M4

W. M. LANE REALTY
•66 2241 Ret. ( • •  *504

Musical Instruments KOIl K.VLK. Trade o r lea*#, huildm g 
and p--o|ierty Wn-ated a t 301 8. I 'liy . 
1er. Pam ita. John  P ark er, l»t«-*«5-

lea»on m a ttr la U  Including a  
punch tra ln o r wlH be delivered te  
your home. . . . . . .For Inform ation rlln  ad and  mall 
to  Box m x  Amarillo. T oxm - 
NAME 
AGL .
STP.KKT 
PHONK NO.
CITY

"R ental Purchaae PU n"

Torpley Music Co.
W  N. Cuyle* 2«6-12>1

77 Livestock

I B L n r.r tO irs , eelUr. f tn e c t,  wa»h- 
er-dr>er ranaerlton*. AI*o »everal 
1 beitroom*. Phone 2-2227 or 2-2217.

102 lu s . Rental Froperty

eete**«*««

I  • Appliance Repair

OPKM.XG fo r pa rt Urna Jan ito r W ork 
4 hoar* dally. Muat be e x p e ^ e t d  
tn  door «-ere of w axing, stripping, 
and buffing. Com pany boaefltx 
Montgomery' Ward^________ _

RFPAIRS on all make# et email ap- 
^ a m e a .  F ree  pick up and dalivary.

-•*«2.
REPAIR tervlce en waahere. dryer« 

and refrlgeratarx, 16 year* capar- 
lance witb Seere. CeS Lew»>t S a v 
ana. «M-Ttro

D • Carpentry
Ji

PRICE T. SMITH, IN C
rildare* •••-•ISd

RALPH H. BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND OUILOER 
ADDITIONS — REMODCLINO 

PHONE 626-S242

ROIERT R. JONES
CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER 

•M  N. CbrUty • • •  CM

H • General Service
THRU T R Ib n ilN a . genarei ela 

wwrk wam#d C«II

i

•  « M r  MlA, Im.

"Somtking bothtn m4 about ih  Â4orahrfum, thagb 
—ee MANY §nmoußt partklpatair

WORLDÂLMANÂC
m c T S

Legal Publication
NOTICC TO B IO O IR S  

Sealed piopoaale addreeaed In Jam aa 
K, T n u ty ,  A dm inistra tiva  Aeetatant,
ram p a  Independent Snhool D latrlet

«W !ifor the  r«n*triteilAn Indentured
parking a t  Pam pa Junio* H igb Rrh-wd 
Witt he received r t  the  tPlMiol A d. 
m lnU tratlon HnUdUr. 2*1 W. AINril 
until 2:22 A M*., Thmeriay, Jterem ber
n .  IK 2
PUn* and «perinealion* m ay be ob
tained at th e  Office of th e  AdminI*- 
retive A**l*tant. 221 W . Albert, 

f wmpe.
XOT. 22 e  27 T-72

211

SLUE PRINTINO 
Pam pa Slue P rin t Ce. 

F reet • •

HAVK Opening* fnr taw ing t u b i n e  
operatore. Steady werk, good com 
pany benaflt*. ne experlenoa re-panx ---------

A* •ilîiÂÎ Apporlönliy o#ti^- 
Marl# TouwdatlM R.

tlngamUl.
i«6 E

Office
•*•-(221

"FV andover 
641 S. Cuylar R c ld en '-e

443-124«

ling 
be

di-nU hed. Ut-1272

iO K nC K  BulMlng rloee to  Poet Of 
flee I 'en lra l b en t. Janitor eervlc* 

■ a r ie r  «:**.

80 Fets end Supplies
MARE Tour aetoction now a t  tb« 

Aquarium . Blrda. fieh and pupplce. 
Rupptlee fnr atl pet* 3214 Afôock.

1

N I C K 'S  M i r  S H O P
PrefoM ianal Peodte O reem inf 

W hit« tey  Peodle*

30 Sewiiif Machines
! I l l  •!. Atchison a i- '- jo *

SmlUy Sewing Machine Cd.
Clean • ell - Adju*t ............. -
712 W . F ee ler d lS-lfl1

48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
I.IHHT H A fL IN a  end general yard 

cleanup, flower bade turwed. R ee- 
aonaMa and dependaMa. fraa ae- 
tím ate, «'all 442-2447 nr «42-222«.

I To m y  eu»lom er* in the  Paal end 
- thoae la ll>e fu tu te i  May we nffer 

ou r rich e .t ble*.liigx far it»e 
T h tn k tg iv ln g  Hetlday*.

LENA ROBINSON 
EWECHERAMI 

KENNELS

TRKK TIU323IING *
FIIKB FHTAMATR. CHAIN SAVI •  
VInaon C. D erld  (42-X253.

103 Heines For Sole
"n o w '" o p e n  

the
H el'n One D onut Shep 

111 Froel f l te a r i  
 ̂ Hot H am  Aandwlchea 

our *pe<kallv
A. T. Dunham  S  A ttec la lee  

- e i a  BOARD" 
af Real F a ta le  F .a ie d  tn the  

Hol'n one Donut Shop 
Tn F-ny, *ell, ten t, check the  Big 
Board

2*rea R ental l.lrilog*
M4-4741

F .H  A - . V A .  -  Broke r ____
1231 Kveig-een * bedennm. 1*, belh, 

den -k ttrh en  Brick S25e *q ft. (62- 
2212 oD er 2

84 Office Store Equipment

RT OWNK7L >425 e ra p e . 2027 *q ft. 
3 kedreom  brick, 1*. hotha, B ring  
motn. kU eben-den wHb woodbwrn. 
er. earpai.. drapee double garage, 
pallo , fenced 22d,73e. «22-434L

SEE PRICE T . 6MITH 
’or **w I iMdrnom 1 baiti hrlnb berne » 

choice locatlnne. NortheaaL Call 
2«'.-3t3|

n iR  SALK « T  OW.N'RR: 3 Iwdreom 
brick, a ttach ed  duuhle garage. I*, 
tiled baiha, carpel, d rap e , a n d  
hullt In feat urea. fen<-ed yard, pa t- 
I«. ga* barbecue. All Ihl* nlu* more. 
Re* any tim e a t 1221 W 11th.

B t'T  .  FKLI. - PE N T
WM. G. HARVEY

REALTOR M LS-VA.FHA 266.M12

J. E. RICE Rfol Estote
712 N. Semervile 
Phone 668-3801
H. W. WATERS 

REALTOR
MEMBER OF MLS

ONite . . . .  .................. «62 1131
H. W. W atera  R e « . ,„ . .  666-6616

XM'K 2 a»d 1 bedr.Mtni home*, c a r
peted. a*iBK* fenced IU*v le rn u .

E. R. SMITH RULTY
•406 ROSEWOOD, 669.423S 

I. L. Oearen — 666-1606

1148 Mobile Heme Seles

g r b S b k l t ' s a i e s
«42-S131 

PRICE ROAD

“ Berere Y«u Buy Olv« U« A y .
W. Brawn

2d» 2* ton «.'hevrolet Pickup. V2. 4 
»peed, long wheel haee. («2-7212.

W i; dK I.l. and ren t new towbam.
Slful'ii llsrd Cars. 665-1181 

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock 662 674S

122 Motorcycles
12*2 I-J3CC duaukl 

tielmei F.xieUeut condition. 2S2i 2« 
1202 K- F ian . I*, n io a e  («5-S36I.

Motorcycl ĵ|nd

klKICR’S CTCIJCS
T a m ih a  R ultarp
IHH Ah-oclt tflt-1241

SHARP'S HONDA SALES
m  lloliaj-t «0.3.4241

SUZUKI M OtM CYCLB
AI*o Pari*  and Acceaeofiea 

BPPERSON CAMPER SALES 
727 W , Braw n ______ 226-77S1

124 Tires G Accessories
' firI s to n b  V ro R B
126 N. P re y _  666 S21S

OGDEN G~SON
R rp e rt elect róele wheel baUnetng 

161 W . Fa*ter 661 6444

MONTGOMIRT WARD
C arenad* C enter (««.7404

KIHKItgla»*. Reeln. Boats betlght 
and cold. C aaer Boat Bhop. 276 VF. 
M e Ç ^ ugh. W2-2442.

661 W.
OGDEN A SON
F e tte r  4

124 ScRBp M ttel
B 66T  PRICES FOR SCRAP 

: e .  MATHBNV T IR E  *  SALVABS 
• I t  W. FOSTER «••■ •ttl

ClouiflaJ Ads Got Rsi idM

t-hrU tm a* tree* and trtt» . 
and t«nd*cap4ng FARM A 
SU PPLY . PR|ICE ROAD.

flowerd, i 
Nureery 

HOME

P7.ANT yeuT huH>a now ter  b a a u t l ^  
Rpring yard* *  w rd en e . E lee * F**4 

Stote. 223 S. Cuyler.

N • Fsintinf
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTINO AND OECORATINO 
ROOF SPRAYINB. •22-f66S

O • Fsper HoEtii*f
PA1VTTNO, papering, tap* and teg- 

tnna work. O B. NIchoU 1145 Huff 
lU ad. M2-14M e r (IP -U tt.

T • Radio G Television
W i n e ’s  A n t r a n n  S e r v i r r i

PAflCABD BICT.L, DKAUVt 
1*4 N orth  H atten  (« 1 * 7 *

GENE G DON'S T.V.
Byiyenla Sale* and Service

IV« W Kneter «(2-1411

B G R FURNITURE
1412 N. H ebart 16* 3262

TRt* -TBTSlSlNYl.FHim» PRiKiNO. n i i«  MTP MATES. « ’RATINO, AUaO TRCT mRPORAU J R EMvt«. 223-»652
EV'RnaRCF.NA « K n ilt

RBNT l«M m edel typ«wrn**s. add ing ' -v -T iU -v v *  '•  
w«4b * y  m e n t i ! ! '*** *••••'»■" P»«m w ith  cuelo,* drape*'

92 S ieefinf Roenss

SUPPLY

MURPHY’S DOWNTOWN MOTEL 
T. V. P tioaa i, K ltcbeae tte  fVeekty 
ra te a  117 .N. OUletpl«. MO 2-2114

__ _  ubo*bea,
i ^ F e r i i i l M r .  xarde* e i^ I U a

A » ¿ ! * ^ 2 0 2  6211 «PPTHneolPecryten Ml-W*y E  2«tb ^ d m i  , __. . .

9S Fumishod ApeHmenfs
•Tr o o m  furn ished ap artm en t tn  m e r

ited rauple. IV all furnace.

u tility
6IP-7*V4________________ _

Vy »u PA LR ’ lu rg *  T roam heu aef | ‘ 
hath*, m m e r  t*L Buy ilk* payliig 
rent Call O tt Rbewm aker

2'OR RVI.R by ow ner: Tw* etorv 
w hite fram e borne w ith  fenced «ard 
dotthle g a re i r .  t-entral heat and re
frigerated  a ir  T hree  bedroom*. 
iM a*ter bedroom ha* fireplace», 
1 t | bath*. u iIH lr m om . kllchno. dia- 
log Tontn. end large  llrin g  rnam 
u l ih  eondb iirn leg  BrepU. e. Phone 
f^m er D VVIItan 241 (372

120 Autos For Sole
• 2*1 W H ITB  llonncville P aa ttac . ftnnd 

tranem l.atm i. big r'bavp  an g in a  See 
2t 1132 ( 'ran*  Raed. «22-l¡3«

IH 2  T i n ’x n E R m n n .  » w i r
^ a l e d .  new  exbaosr e tt ie m , 
b a tte ry  an  fmwer and mir 
t 'n n tac l («1.5123 n r «42-42U U H

12*3 IMI'AU.% rb ev p sle t CMip* 
ir. power, newlory

nialM iraneulaM an 
2424 N a ra je  «d*.2444

Fee- 
lire* eiitn- 
fm * Owner

lied rauple. IV all furnace, « - e r p e i . ------------------------  . . . ,
garalr* and a s ten n e . N* pete, MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
•Gv>D«9V. hgEevtiee:** x it «

TREE REMOVINO AND TRIMMINO
a . R. GREKR «42-2M7

Mila nald
tU  week.

leq tilre  II«  Hasel

TREES RAWED and trim m ed. « 1 ^ *  
MW* aa4 rii«tam  «awing. Call
DennI*. K i-H U .

J 1:XTRA U rge raom* Well fumlal*- 
ed W ith e r iv a te  h a th  All bill« 
patd ««p-tfas. Inqulr* a t  312 N 
F ta rkw eatber

VKMBFiE o r  3IU»
Office Ur. ' . t t l  — Ree. 24« «441 

J B. Caldwell M$E1«6
Den Legen «46-7616

50 Buildiny SuypKes
I BOOM fam tebed  ap ariin en t W afer 

and gw* paid, tn  coup)* only, pet 
n . F ran ri*  (22-41U

QUILLEN LUMBER
Highway 153 We»t

JOE HAW KINS ApplUnee*. Otepe*. 
abt* baga (er all kind* *f vacuum 
eteaner*.

26« W. F este r «62-3167

JOHNSON RADIO G TV
M etsrels—N srg*

M E. Cuyler
-W aiting  be US*

•652321

Americans consume more 
t h u  SOO million gallons of 
Ice cream yeariy. Marco 
t*olo discovered the first 
knami recipe for milk ke 
cream in Cnina duriM the 
SSth century, The. world 
Almanac says. Its use wss 
Qrst recorded during the 
re ip  of Emperor Nero in 
the 1st century. Nero’s ice 
cream consisted of snow, 
covered witb fruit juices. 
The dish was brought to 

* America in the 1600s.

Purenaet te the prerieten*
thG Tm^iR IhiRlifRM reeiT-

Aft. hêrtĥ♦hit ih» pGrtnRTRhfQ M CRttU
r®mnGnr 1h« f t .  T n m v .  Grny
Ctm ntf, T#tg* >ig» t»##« hyM th# ptkrinérw ini th i t  
Ttaatnn TgeMg C fm w n r.  tfjf.. • 
a* carparatlen. F  D. Itex 2t. Pampa, 
Gray Cmintv. Texa«. la tha attera*. 
to r In lnier«*t „Hated tht* rtb d*r af Vnvemkar.

W inum  n  bincb»**. F»rin*r 
iiE A T ox  r v ’rr i.F , r o .  iNC.
Rr vvinum D. «tnck»tlU
rte«ldeni

N et. IJ. 24. IT, Dee. (  T-TI

V • Sewing

Classified Ans get fast results.

e  DBESSMAKINO O
NatUfiiMlofi Oim rartfR^ 

rhikIrAR — A4it1tt. «89-7WX

Get •  feed  tbiaf fo lat. 
Place a Classified Ad fedayl

PHONE 449 2S2S

BUY «  S « .t  —  t r a d ì 
WITH CLASSIFIED ADS

NEED A  
NEW HOME? »

BEFORE YOU 
BUY C A L L ... 

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO. 

6 6 9 - 3 2 9 1

: EXTRA nic* 2 m om  a p artm en t C tl- 
lllle* paid, rantrm l beat. wbH la  

I Wall carpet. Va riilld rea  ar pete. In- 
qu lra  «17 NarUi H abrrt.

12 -ROOlta. an te e lia , * 1111:1«* paid 
garage. Cannetty A partam ata Ttf 

' w. KtngemUL 2< 5-t«n.

Unfurni«hed ApottfnenH
TfflTM EÂ iD Ô w i'ÉÂ C T^

1147 a. Ilarveiler

H AVE YOU 
TRIED A 

CLASSIFIED AD?

IIU 5 1X1; a  new «I uaed <wr? Fe# 
I .d ir («r law pavgMtif rey  tnan* B ate 

m anev a*d be a raeh  buyer r a d  
_M3-M77 nr einp kv xaa Y Rallxrd

' PÁNHANDIB MOfOR^CO.
i —* w - ^ ***** _  tgp.ppll

I TEX EVANS B'UICKT I N C ~
' >W N. C ray «M-1277

J o í ' í  i s c h e r
R C  A l  l O W

S. I. C. 
AUTO LOANS 
306 N. aa lle rd

BEU PONTIAC. INC.
•22 W. F aater t tO - t t l t

«2« P421
•««■m3

MEMBER OP MLS
Office . .  . .  ........ ..
•eb b i#  NIebet .................
Jee Fleclter ................ ***-*«e*
Elei*# Hugh*«  .............. .. 66»-366l
Í. ItltDRfKlVf. b rtrk . den. een tral ben» 

and »Ir. re rp e l drepe*. f*n<'#,l t ard 
tIT tee 2124 F au lk n er 4«2-l7*t *r 
«M.37I«

Se* Ua Oefere Veu
Build er Buy Yetir 
New Heme
FRICET. S M im . h e .

B U IL D E R S
MS-SISI

O I K e r  J 4 m a i  R e e l  E s t a t e
111 R. CuyUr «46.27*1 or «d»-S447

FINDING A . . .

IS EASY!

r

OPEN
1009 Kiowa 

2717 Comoncha
others aader rsastractlBO 

•a  CBmanebe. Klewa. RaDy 
BBd Lyaa Streets.

Briag Year Plaai for Frae 
Estimates. Will BoHd 
Ob Yew’ Let or Caa 

Famish Lets.

TOP o T e x a s  
BLDRS., INC.

/vfvire ene N. Nelee* Jetm  R Cent)#
•64-3M2 WS-SiTf

CLASSIFIED ADS 

G H  RESULTS 

PHONE 449-252S

P . \M P A  L U M B E R  C O .
1261 6. H ib a r t  «66.I721

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
4M W. F e tte r  »«*.«M1

Septic Tankt G Drain Pip#
a U lL O tR S  RLUM aiNO SUFRLV 
«3« a  Cuytev Rb*. w«.:•1711

Ratios They’ll Do It Every Time «

C r UWBUWvB, b o ssw a n  of w a x x
RECORDS, BLOWS HIS ROOF IF THE 
HELP DOESN'T KNOW THE CATAU06 
NUIABCR OF EVERY SONG*

SUT don’t expect  the  great MAN 
TO KNOW ANY NUMBERS- • • •

ARCHirS ALUMINUM PAI
461 a. Craven «64-67««
59 Guns

OVER 2S0 GUNS IN STOCK
MEW-USCD-ANTIQUE

Easy Peyment Plan
Optn Evtry Day Until 9 P.M.
W estern Mofel

40 Household Goods
■ M mrn«e <e-e A.g w n  A. e  e j -

WRIGHTS PUÌNITUÌI
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
•11 S. Cinrler « • 6 -^ 1
W a Buy i« n  • n "  Oallvar S irgalfU

WHITTINGTON'S
F U R N IT U n a  m a r t
CuylGP

JÉIS GRAHAMPURNITUM
116 N. Ouylar M »-2UI

SHELBY J. BUPP 
PUBNITUBB

t i l l  N. M «bari 66« »»*>

TEXAS PUBNITUBB CO.
t16 N. Cuyler

TIXAS PÜRNITURE ANNEX
S1« N. Cuyler a««-*«««

QUALITY PUBNITUBI 
JOHNSON RADIO TY

466 S. Cuyler 663 3361

FLEMING APPLIANCE
RCA — Wblrlp««l 

l i l t  N. H ebari s a t-S llt

BUYÌLsÒX —  TRADÌ 
WITH CLAISIPIBD AOS

TO BUY

SELL
RENT

HIRE
Place Your 

A d  by Phone

-2525

Harold Barrett Ford

Fights the 
price rise

1970

1995“
Plus Frei«M G 
OptleiMl B^pm eaf

Complet« wtth 170 CID Six, fuBy aynchroniied 8-1 
^leed manual tranamiRtion, Tartan plaid uphohtary,| 
2 n e e d  urlndshield wipers with washers, dual hydrau
lic braking system, and 36,000 miles or 36 months be-1 
tween major chaRsiS|lubes.

Com« In and M t«t 
"OUR INFLATION FIGHTERS"

John Claumih — Don B>an.s — Jim Nation—Bill Fry |
A

: Harold BarreH Ford, Inc.
Ford — Lincoln — Meirury 

•Before You Buy -v  Give Us a Try”
701 W. Brown 66.ÜJM04

Á.
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\ . PAMPA DAILY NEWS ST

Worried About ChrfatauM Ottto? 
CoiM In.uad.OhooM 

From Our FIbo Selection 
of CoMBOliM

%  DoBarry #  Dana 
%  Fabertre #  Max Fbctor 

I •  Nomero Vao

BARNEY'S
PHARMACY

SOO S. Cayter M9-6868

9  I

Staff Year 
Staeklafi 

WHh
•  BoUay
•  Carle#
•  Yaa 

Hewea
A J#eb#y CMhei

FIELD'S
Men A Boy*a Wear 

111 W. Uaftmill

CXmONADO* 
MEN’S WEAR 

For Tlie Fineat In 
Men’a dotM og 

Coronado Center

A  PERFECT GIFT
For. Ib a t, Servleemao. Overaeas

Tho Pampa Deuly News
SPECIAL RATE 9.95 Per Year

Qhf ])ampa Daily !to f

FWR LADIES
IH nM  (IrM n — Rh«lbf 
rto n h M m  — R«4 (X w a 
P m o n a l l t r  — « 'obb lan

FOR MEN
D aaW  U rM a I Imm* RHom  

H e e J q w rte rs  for 
y reiiiMii ttY l« WhoM
FOR CHILDREN
Ju n p ln g  Jacks -• Poll 

F a r m . »  Kads 
K lIrksrM iM  H ouf* Rhnaa

GATTIS SHOES
M7 N. c a rk r

i t
"The

Place to Buy
{ Gifts 

Boolu 
Bible«

THE GIFT 
BOX

117 W. Klaftmill 
Mb-Mtl

Ohooan From Our Fine 
Selactien of

. Come la And< Y

Cheeee Pr«mOur e#m#l.la
’8^BünnÍMÍ 
^ ^ B n d  IhblM

Una af Caamattaa

T  1 0 %  ur ne Gtft Phr 
“Her"

R . wU# thi. Merle NormonCm#wi Ceeneetie Stadiolahnion Radio t  TV Ooronado Oeater4## ». Cyylw aw mi eav5es2

Buy a Packard BeR color 
. portable TV  

' And w ^ l stuff ah 
.animal into the deal.

HI InNeekw Lana 
Wnnd Oenin 
Raf. I f  W ..........
RaMinn l entba
Or Aliar Seavo. 4 Ol  S te  
R#f. S5.00.......................

6.88
1.99

Free Gift Wrapping 
For All Y#ar 

Christmai Package# 
114 N. Ouyler

Cfrooae From Our 
Fine Selection 

of

Stereo Albums 
At

Spociol Pricos 
J. C. Ptnny Co.

SOI N. Onylcr

For •  Gift H ie Whole 
FamUy WUl Enjoy 

TYy A New
MOBILE HOME

CJhooBe From The 
Grand Western 

Town A Country 
Lancer

Greenbolt Soles
Priee Road

668-2»l

Car Stereo 
Tape Player
U g $ o l id tM * ¥ o lv l

Larga Seleetioa 
of

Latest Stereo 
Tapee

•  S anck coratdg# ployer 
4#tiv#n up le IO tiraiel«
■liftw IeB efantartaifw nn«

•  S#M Bl#la-im tantpl#n
m  K/bM IB bum oul '  '

•  Two S W  tpeokera
•  Solane#, len# eootrob 
e Tfock ##l#ct#r

Johnson Rodio & TV
406 S. C uyl.r 665-3361

For a G ift thè Whole IhmUy WM b jo y l . . .
Oheoee a
Oenegnl 
Eleetrte 
STDUSO 

WHh AM-FM 
Radio, Also et 

no extra charge. 
PORTA-FI" 

Juet dIuc 
PofVbPl iato any 

outlet in your 
home for 

pleeeure in any 
, Room.stock Nu. 

PC 175 G

□
New
Only

Holmes G ift Shoppe & Applionce 
SM ft. Cnyler ess-MSl

C HhUtlnAA.

A A O IV K iO A A EK V

im i a  I  
"GOOD TIME" 

TOYS for 
growing boys

THIS

GIVE
A  Por+abU 

That's A ffordable
✓

Now you can enjoy big soreen ook>r TV 
in any room in the houK. Hieae powerful 
n e w  portaMea bring in a ook>r pic
ture as b r i^ t  and beautiful as all out- 
doora. Oome in for a demonstration,

PRICES START AT

«349.00

FLEMING APFUANCE
1012 N. Hobart «»-Sill

SHOP
B&R FumHure

For
Q ualify Furnifur# 

Famous Brandt Such A t

DREXEL
SEALY
SPRAGUE & CARLETON 
LANE
LINK TAYLOR  
STANLEY

HEYW OOD-W AKE-
FIELD

And Many O fhart

Complete Line of ESeotixmlci

Visit B&R Moflnovox 
Home Entertainment Center

COMPANY
1415 N. Hobort 669-3288

GIFTS to t ^  SO M E

Moke This o Christmas 
To Remember . . .

Choose From Our 
Complete Selection of
#  Modem

#  Provinciol
#  Contemporory

#  Eorlyt Americon 
Fumi-ure

Also . . .
Moslond &
Lee Corpets

CÍ0
FHiNiroiiE vcoMnuir

V .  •NCOneOhATED 
210 N. CCYLER

9 ••

I

M

i l l
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T
Prices Good 

TÍiun.-Fri¿-Sat.

7y\ ^

Insfont Tea 3 Oz.

BAR-S

H A M S
5 lb. Con

%A 69

GoldMedcil
FLOUR

i +

^ s o i r i e d

Michigan
Shovel

No. 2201 
Reg. $7.99

—

•; t BORDEN'S

Sour
Cream

Baby
T weaks B

Borden's. Mt Pint

Cheese
Sliced, 12 Oz.. % o • r

Swift's Premiuni

A.

• ' . i ’

by Horsmon 
Reg. $6.59

T K n m M iiii tu M i

< Ü >
Iny t•n^ tfw foetf 
/  flMMpoepW

$ ® E  o n  /
• • T * « « * * « » * * *

p u b s g r i ^ o n b

a « •

A  game of skill and chancel /  • 
A  game of steady nerveal 
A  ̂ i l y  game of fun!

Reg.
$5.99

PSOREX FLINTSTONE I
For Treotment M ultip le  M  

Vitamins I 1 
Reg. $3.99 , " [

ef Psoriasis
Croom or Shampoo

Kokmtyl Gel FLINTSTONE J
Pev TewOere^^ SeSef 
O fG M tfk  S i l2 3  
HypereeWfy 1 
l lO tB e t t I e  *

M ultip le  Vitam ins M 
W ith Iróh*^
Reg. 3.89 G.D.P. ■ Opan Dafly 9 A M 'fo  9 PM — G lo itd

i .

JOHNNY
LIGHTNING
500 Troc^

, #

Set
.f

Reg. $15.44


